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)policy alteration proposed by Rawlings 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

) UI President Hunter Rawlings 
hal proposed a change to the con
troversial sex act policy imple
mented by the Iowa state Board of 
Regents at its Oct. 13, 1993 meet
ing. 

Rawlings' proposal includes the 
addition of the words "and to give 
students adequate indication of 
any unusual or unexpected claBS 
presentations or materials- to the 
third sentence of the existing poli
cy. 

It is intended to strike an appro
priate balance between the rights 
of students and the issues related 
to academic freedom. 

DRESS WARMLY! 

Classes 
)010 ............... "The"'""" still on, 
Brief," yet another John Grisham 

lhrilier about a lawyer on the lam. d · t 
See review Page 41. eSpl e 
NewsBriefs weather 
Garth Brooks to play 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

One of the hottest country 
singers in the nation will be 
twanging it up at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena in March. 

Garth Brooks is scheduled to 
perform Friday, March 25, at the 
arena. Tickets will go on sale 
Saturday for $17.75 each. 
Wristbands will be handed out 
friday to reserve places in line for 
Saturday's sales. A four-ticket limit 
per person will be in effect. 

Brooks has become one of the 
hottest country performers in the 
last two years, selling millions of 
copies of his LP In Pieces and 
playing to sold-out audiences 
across America. 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Students will be braving more 
than new professors on their first 
day of classes Tuesday, as record 
low temperatures continue to 
sweep Eastern Iowa. 

Classes will resume, regardless 
of the low temperatures, UI Vice 
President for University Relations 
Ann Rhodes said. 

~ related .. ory ............................... 7 A 

"We've never canceled scheduled 
activities because of the cold," she 
said. "The weather policy is pri
marily aimed at people being able 
to get to ClasS88 - there is no poli
cy on extreme cold . In the past 
we've just gone on." 

UI Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes said Rawl
ings drafted the proposal and con
ferred with as many people as he 
could, including many members of 
the Faculty Council, in order to 
make appropriate changes. 

-He wants to get the issue 
resolved and try to get it resolved 
as early in th.e semester as possible 
so people know what the expecta· 
tions are," Rhodes said. 

Had Rawlings gone through 
more formal channels in drafting 
an amendment to the policy, 
Rhodes said-the process would 
have taken much longer. 

Upon the adoption of the current 
policy, the regents said their policy 
would remain in efTect until UI fac-

ulty developed one acceptable to 
them. 

President of the UI FaCUlty 
Council and Senate Jerald Schnoor 
said Rawlings spoke to several 
members of the faculty, but the pol
icy was not reviewed by the Facul
tySenate. 

"President Rawlings feels it nec
essary to get this issue settled,
Schnoor said. "The wording of his 
amendment Beems to be keeping 
with the policy of good pedagogy: 

Rhodes said the regents will 
review the policy during a tele
phone conference Wednesday. She 
thinks the adoption of the policy 
containing Rawlings.' amendment 
will be a well-balanced effort on 
the part of everyone concerned. 

VI Proposal to Amend the Operations Manual 
BaponsjbUjtics Ip Students; 
It is also the faculty member's responsibility to provide students and 
pros~ve students with adequate knowledgeable choices about whether to 
enroll. This information may be provided by course syllabi, lists of readings 
and other course materials, or other appropriate instructional aids. These 
informative materials, as appropriately supplemented by class discussion and 
announcements, should also be used to provide appropriate contexts for 
individual class sessions and to give students adequate indication of any 
unusual Of unexpected class presentations Of materials. Faculty should respect 
reasonable decisions by students not to attend a part or all of a particular class 
session; students remain responsible for learning class material and 
completion of course requirements. 
Source: UI Faculty Senate 

"Hwe are going to have a sex act Rhodes said. "But at this point, 
policy, I think this version is better there is a lot to be said for getting 
than the one the regents proposed," the i88ue behind us." 

AI GoIdIs/The Daily lowart 
Rhodes said the UI tries to 

accommodate students who cannot 
make it to class. 

"We don't want people to take 
risks," she said. 

Steam rises off the Iowa River below the Burlington Street dam in Saturday's -10 degree weather. 

Teen-age ninja burglars 
foiled in robbery attempt 

BAYTOWN, Texas (AP) - Two 
teen-agers armed with swords and 
dressed in black as ninja warriors 
attempted to burglarize a mall, 
but set off an alarm and were 
arrested after gathering $25,000 
worth of loot, police said. 

A 16-year-old from Baytown 
and a 17 -year-old from 
Channelview were arrested late 
friday at a Sears store in the San 
Jacinto Mall. 

Police said the two told them 
they had entered the department 
store while it was open, dimbed 
into a ceiling from a restroom and 
hid until the store dosed. 

Officers found a pile of approx
imately $25,000 worth of jewelry, 
clothing, swords, knives and other 
weapons allegedly gathered in 
Sears and an adjacent store. 

Tomato virus could 
threaten global crops 

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) - A fly 
the size of a pinhead is Gilrrying a 
tomato virus that thtiltens the 
IVOrld's crop and a,lrlady has 
infected much of "tanS\+County, 
agriculture officials Warn. 

Growers may have to abandon 
County's tomato industry, 

had $17.4 million in 1992 
order to halt the spread of 

.. ~,mI!I""~ carried by the green
James Duffus, a 

• V.::lR:JieOIl.'li'llelnt of Agriculture 
said Friday. 

• 

KCRG Channel 9 weather fore
caster Phillip Benson said Cedar 
Rapids set a record low early Sat
urday morning with a temperature 
of -23 degrees. 

He said temperatures will con
tinue to fall throughout the week. 

Although temperatures rose from -
21 degrees to the single digits on 
Sunday, Benson said the mercury 
will begin to fall again. 

Temperatures are likely to be 
around -15 degrees today, he said. 
On Tuesday the high should be -15 
to -18 degrees, with a low of -25 to-

'It.·tliQti1,,'41RIi'it; 

The UI Bahj'f Association began a 24-hour interfaith prayer vigil Sun
day night at Danforth Chapel comMemoratinll the birth of Martin 
Luther king Jr. and World Religion Day. Peter Ashelman read from 
sacred writings of several religions at the start of the vigil, which will 
continue until sundown this evenin8-

30 degrees. 
"Another arctic cold front is mov

ing through," Benson said. "On the 
backside is another big area of cold 
air from the polar regions - tem
peratures will be 25 to 30 degrees 
below zero. 

"We're in sort of a storm track, 

the high pressure systems open the 
door," he said. "It will be cold all 
week." 

Benson has some tips for han
dling the weather. 

"Always dress warmly," he said. 
"Make sure all exposed areas are 
covered - most body heat escapes 

through the head, so keep a hat 
on." 

He also advises not going out for 
long periods of time unless it is 
necessary, and when driving, have 
a full tank of gas. 

Reflection, speeches, activities 
to highlight human rights week 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI and Iowa City communi
ty hope freezing weather conditions 
will not hinder participation dur
ing the third annual Martin Luther 
King Human Rights week that 
began Sunday and concludes Sat
urday. 

The schedule of events includes 
seminars, displays and a lecture by 
nationally syndicated columnist 
Clarence Page Thursday night 
about the slain civil rights leader. 

UI President Hunter Rawlings, 
who will be the main speaker dur
ing a community convocation 

"I'd like to have large turnouts so 
the whole community can show its 
respects for Dr. King," he said. "I 

"If we start with the 
assumption that all people 
are equal, then we have a 
chance to solve some of our 
problems. You have to 
respect a person in order to 
effectively resolve a 
con fliet. " 

Phillip Jones, UI Dean of 
Students 

tonight at 7 in the Main Lounge of -----------
the Union, expects strong atten- personally want to talk about 
dance for activities during the King's moral civil call to the nation 
week. and his superb rhetoric in ~upport-

ing the cause of brotherhood." 
Rawlings said he will also dis

cuss the status of race relations on 
the UI campus and how the entire 
community can help to improve 
them. ~ 

UI Dean of Students Philli~ 
Jones, who will be one of severid 
UI faculty and staff member_ 
speaking to students at City High 
School today, said he believes the 
week will have a positive effect OB 

the advancement of human rights. 
"Race is a major issue in most of 

our conflicts in everyday life: be 
said. "If we start with the assump
tion that all people are equal, theu 
we have a chance to solve some of 
our problems. You have to respect a 
person in order to effectively 
resolve a conftict." 

See Muc. Page 10A 

VI honors Martin Luther King Day; 
considers recognition as full holiday 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Pre8ident Hunter Rawlings 
will discus&-the observance of Mar
tin Luther King Day as an official 
university holiday tonight in his 
speech at the community convoca
tion. 

The move could cause faculty 
and stan' members to lillie one per
sonal day. 

"The poBsibility of Martin Luther 
King Day as an official university 
holiday is strongly under cOMider-

ation; Rawlings said Sunday. 
For the King observance, which 

is a federal holiday, to become an 
official university holiday, it will 
have to be approved by the Iowa 
state Board of Regents. Iowa State 
University and the University of 
Northern Iowa already recognize 
the holiday. 

Currently, UI clusel are sus
pended for the day, but faculty and 
staff do not have the day ofT. 

Mary Jo Small, UI Vice Presi
dent for Finance, wrote in a memo 
sent to deana, directors and depart-

mental heads that staff will be giv
en an opportunity to participate in 
the events of the day. 

The memo encouraged staff to 
use work time, instead of a vaca
tion day or time ofT without pay, to 
attend activities. Additionally, it 
stated that staff membera wishing 
to schedule a peraonal holiday for 
the date sh".tld be permitted to do 
10. 

Small also said if the King holi
day becomes recognized by the UI, 
it would fall in line with other paid 
holidays for state employeea. 
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'ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
You are fired after your firet day 
on the job a. KGAN'. new 
weather forecuter after you tell 
most of Eaatem Iowa, "It'. cold-

than Bill Cotby' .... in the 
tJell-O &.zer." 
TAURUS (April20-May 20): No 
one believea you when you 
claim Tanya Harding'. body· 
guard gave you a wedgie to 
keep you &om COUlpean, in the 
Winier Olympics. "I coulda' 
been a contender: you tearfully 
-announce while .quirming 

(May 21-June 21): You 
win the Great Tama Sled 
Race tbia week when your 

team of fearle .. Chlhuahuaa 
pullJ you aaou the finiah line 

.MCODda before Elmer Calloway 
borae whip. hi. miniature 
Idmauae ... into MCOnd place. 

,CANCD (June 22-July 22): 
After .IK week. of e.ting 
to.tada. with diablo .auce at 
Panchero., NASA Icientiltl 
decl.re your COIOD a viable 
alternative to rocket fuel. Let 
,them \1M it to launch their next 
Man Obeerver and remember, 
.AU: not what the country can 
do for your colon, but what your 

. colon can do for the country." 
,LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22): You 
become intenaed when your c0-
worker. continually claim that 
you don't really have a girl
friend. "'I'hat'l a vicioualie," you 
uy. "She'. real - at real al a 

Lhllnw_nn doll can be, anyway.· 
VIRGO (Aug. 2S-Sept. 22): 
After the announcement that 
·Star Trek: The Next Genera
tion" will be canceled after thil 
Huon, it il your unfortunate 
taak to clean up after rampag-

,in, computer Icience majora 
burn and loot downtown Iowa 
City, ateali ng all the role-play
ing ,amel and wiping out a 
year'l aupply of pocket protec· 
tors. 
LIBRA (Sept. 28-Oct. 2S): The 
health food industry it in ehaoe 
after aci.entists announce that a 
.teady diet or macaroni and 
cheMe, wuhed down with root 
beer il the key to a healthy 
llreatyle. Loolu like you'll make 
100 euy. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): In 
an effort to help alleviate the 
tenlion created by North 
Korea', nuclear weapon. pro
sram, an outre.ch prosram baa 
been created to bring North 
Korean reataurants to the Unit;. 
ed State • . You're not aure the 
plan wu .uch a good idea when 
you lee the name of the new 
restaurant in your neighbor· 
hood: "Eat here or we blow you 
up, capitalilt pig'
SAGITTABIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
22): Much to your family's cha
grin, you have to tell them mar· 
riage il out of the question 
when you find out your lpaUle 

, to be haa been dead for lilt 
" monthe. "I thought he wu just 

watching TV,· you tell your 
mother. -He never really wal 
motivated.· 

" CAPRICORN (Dec. 2S-Jan. 
19): Health-coMciou. junkies 
every1'here are excited about 
your new invention: ·Caffeine 
Free, Crack Ute - all the buu, 
with Ie .. calorie. and uncon
trollable Ibaking" 
AQUABlU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
A fbture 011 children'. televi
lion, Captain Kangaroo, i. 
forced to reaip in ebame when 
the Senate lubcommittee on 
pointlell afTaira di.cover. he 
w .. never really a captain. "In 
fact, the fraud wa never even 

:: OD. boat.- SeD. Kickback from 
, Alabama .. ya. 

PISCU (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Your life will be .. ved by a dar
in, new lur,ical technique 
developed at the UI HOlpitala 
and Clinici thi. week. La .. r 
.urpry will be able to miracu
Iouai)' reopen your noee after all 
your boopra freeze wben walk
inctoclua. 

Features 

Contest 
seeks to 
dig-up 
name for 
fossil park 
This ;s your chance to put a 
name on the map that is 
more creative than "Iowa 
CityH or "Coralville. H 

David Cutt~f~/The Daily Iowan 

The fossils under ~e Coralville Dam spillway are temporarily hidden 
by snow, ApproxImately 250,000 people visited the site last year 
after the flood waters that exposed the fossils receeded. 

Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Did someone say there's a con
telt going on to D8me the 
unearthed f088il deposits under the 
Coralville Dam spillway? 

You bet Jurassic there il. 
OK, here it i8: The U.S. Army 

Corps of Engineers ill sponsoring a 
conte.t to name the area south of 
the spillway that, thanks to the 
mighty Iowa River, has become a 
national attraction, Not only can 
you tell your kids a great story 
about your role in the flood of '93, 
but if you win the contest, you may 
get a cool sweatahirt to boot. 

"We haven't got all the prizes 
determined yet. They will be mod
est, it won't be anything like a new 
car: said Randy Haas, supervisor 
of the park rangers at the Reser· 
voir. "Something like a flood of '93 
sweatahirt .• 

For 28 days this summer, flood 
water flowed over the emergency 
spillway of the Coralville Dam. The 
ero ion of up to 15 feet of surface 
sediment left behind three acres of 
limestone bedrock, and a piece of 
history over 375 million years old, 
in plain view. 

Since the water receded, approxi
mately 250 ,000 visitors have 
stopped by the site to take a look at 

the effects of the flood and the fos
sils of the Devonian Period, com
monly known as the "Age of Fish
es ." USA 7bday, National Public 
Radio's All Thing. Considered and 
ABC New. are just a few of the 
national media that have written 
or produced stories about this sil
ver lining to a stormy summer. 

According to Haas the spillway 
site will be developed to provide 
inrormation about the fossils and 
the time period they came from. 
Although nothing has been deter-

t===-=;J~~ 
Clil till U.S. AnIy Carps of 
E.gl.... fDr a. Dttlclal 
•• try fDrll: 338-3543. 
Entries .. d. by Feb. 15 • 

1>=::::J ~i><3 
mined yet, the corps is considering 
constructing a aOO-foot boardwalk 
extending from the edge of the toe 
of the spillway into the eroded area 
with numbered points along the 
way to pomt out interesting finds. 

Fossils will also be on display in 
the corps Visitor's Center. One fos
sil planned to be put on display is a 
partial head plate of a huge 
armored fish of the age that could 
grow to 20 feet in length. 

""(fll"lj'Il'U'_ 

Thill area has long been known 
for rosslls. In fact, Coralville got its 
name from the f088ils of coral beds 
that grew in the warm sea waters 
of the age. Then the Iowa climate 
was similar to the present day 
Caribbean. 

Since the summer, geologists 
from the UI and the Iowa Depart
ment of Natural Resources have 
excavated fossils from the area. 
The corps is also taking sugges
tions from geologista as to how to 
best preserve the area. 

UI geology Professor Brian 
Glenister said the site is unique 
because it provides people an 
opportunity to see the floor beds 
horizontally. Normally, the fossils 
can only be seen in a vertical set
ting - like in a quarry, for exam
ple. 

"This has important potential for 
education, recreation, for basic sci
ence, and public relations for the 
corps and also possibly for 
tourism," G1eruster said. "We have 
an obligation and opportunity to 
maximize its potential: 

Entries are due Feb . 15, and 
prospective applicants are asked to 
call the corps for an official entry 
form . The number is 338-3543. The 
contest winner will be announced 
on Feb, 26. 
• Oh, and try to do better than 
"Coralville." 

'Political animal' is king of classroom 
Vikki Pahl August of 1987. He said one reason 
Special to The Daily Iowan Antczak was hired was because he 

He has been quoted in Atlanta, had a strong desire ~o work with 
San Francisco and Washington as un"dergraduate edUcatl0t;'. , 
an expert on preSidents. His voice . He has ~he perso~allty to work 
hlUl been heard on radios all across his butt off,. Tr~ sal? . 
the country, he has presented more Along. With .hl.s .uDlverslty a~d 
than 30 papers to his colleagues, he ~cademlc . actl':I~leS, Antczak IS 

is editor of two journals and yet his 1O~~ted 10 ~1~tiC8. . " . 
office is decorated with "Calvin & He s a .pohtlcal aDimal, said 
Hobbes" clippings. Fred Antczak, Trank. HIS rese~rch a~d efforts 
41, in hill Levis and Saueonys is by ~~Te ~ewarded With natIOnal pub
no means a stodgy, dusty, out-of- Iiclty ~ July ?f 1992, whe~ Nation
touch associate rhetoric professor al Publi~ Radio c~ed o~ ~ as an 
and department chairman. exp.e,! ID rh~torJcal C~JtIC1S:.n for 

"Both teaching and research are thelT All Things ConSidered pro-
modes of the kind of life I've com- gr~. . 
mitted myself to,· the tall, gray- . I ~as over at ':"eshman onenta
bearded professor remarked He tion, Antczak said. "My secretary 
isn't kidding. From his 1979 Uni- called. me and said I h~d a call fro';ll 
versity of Chicago dissertation on Wa8hin~n. I had no Idea who this 
the rhetoric of democratic educa- could be. . T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 
tion to his ongoing "Classrooms as That was two in. the afternoon, Antczak: busy, but pleased. 
Communities of Inquiry" Antczak's and NPR wanted his commenta on 
work reflects his conce~ for educa- the Democratic National CODven
tion. tion rhetoric ~y three. Antczak had 

"I think of myself in equal terms O~y ?ne hour to prepare. 
as scholar, teacher, citizen," he said. Eighty. percent of why NPR 

The words on his well-worn coffee called me IS mysterious,· Antczak 
mug sum up how Fred Antczak said. "They had read some of my 

stuff and considered me a potential 
expert. Noab AdaDl8 called, and we 
had a conversation and I thought iJi) ro/essor 

LrojlJe 
Name: Fred Antczak 

Position: associate rhetoric 
professor and 
department chairman 

Years at UI: 6 i/2 
feels about being a profe880r: Those 
who can, TEACH. Those who can't 
go into lOme Ie .. significant line of 
work. 

"I've never had a job I was happi
er in than thia one," he laid in his 
dear, unhurried voice. 

"It's not just a work ethic, but an 
ethic he lives by,· said Professor 
Doug Trank, who has an office 
down the hall in the rhetoric 
department. 

Trank was on the UI search com
mittee that selected Antczak in 

that would be it." 
But NPR called Antczak the next 

morning to critique Clinton's nomi
nation acceptance speech. "This 
time they got me on the satellite 
uplink, 10 1 must have been doing 
IOmething right," he said. 

Those seven and one-half min
utes must have made a good 
impres.ion, because the follOwing 
January NPR asked Antczak to 
analyze President Clinton's inau
gural address. 

"This time I had a little more 
prep time," Antczak said. "I even 
got an advance copy. of the speech." 
He said he mad.e quite a stir in the 
faculty lounge during the televised 
address when his colleagues 
noticed he was following along. 

Scholarship and teaching are 
both important to Antczak. As well 
as being editor of the Iowa Journal 

of Speech Communication and co
editor of Communication. 
Education, he is chairman of the 
Project on the Rhetoric of Inquiry 
and currently serves on the UI 
Educational Policy Committee. 
Last year he received a UI Instruc
tional Improvement Award. He has 
been honored repeatedly with fel
lowships, awards, invitations to lec
ture at conferences and requesta to 
review his colleagues' work. 

"He's always giving a paper 
somewhere," said Bonnie Bender, 
his secretary. 

"Fred is very student-oriented,· 
noted Cedar Rapids attorney Debo
rah Hughes, Antczak's wife. She 
described how Antczak goes 
through a sort of "teacher with
drawal" if he does not get to spend 
time with students on a personal 
level. 

"He's a great administrator, but a 
teacher at heart,· she said. 

In spite of his busy schedule, 
Antczak said he is pleased with· the 
direction hill career has taken. 

"I have the opportunity to pur
sue, with more freedom than most 
people, the kind of work I want to 
do,· he said. 

THE COUNCIL ON INVITES YOU 
TO A RECEPT:,ON IN HONOR 

OF THE RE~IPIENTS OF 
THE 1993-94 OUTSTANDING 

TEACHING ASSISTANT AWARDS 
'TUESDAY, JANUARY 18,1994 

4:00 - 5:30 P.M. 
Ceremony begins at 4: 1 5 P.M. 

NORTH LOBBY, MAIN LIBRARY 

GRADUATE STUDENT 
LIBRARY BOOKS 

ARE DUE JANUARY 26 
Main Library books may now be renewed at the 
Circulation Desk. Departmental library books 
should be taken to the appropriate departmental 
library. 

·_ ...... u..._,..._O'u....lndiCMAf 
.0tI_~--'1IIy~" __ ~""""_-,4... L','_-"L 

Excellent BegInner. Program 

YOUCh ClaM: M, W 5~:3O PM FIeIdhouH Room 0461 
PnnII ClaM: M, W 11:30-8:30 PM FIeIdhouH Room 471 
a.gInneII C1au: M. W, F 8:30-7:30 PM ,.". ...... _ortoRogloWClit 

lrurmeclall "AdvInced CIua: M, W. F 7:30-8:30 PM Ned Ashton 354-9678 
FleIcll1cMe • MMIal AlIa Room Hl& (301 dIQIM_ bOIl ~ 

.. " 

VOLUNTEER AT THE 
CRISIS CENTER 

FOOD BANK. 
The Food Bank is in need of volunteers to work a 

three hour shift once per week. Volunteer 
opportunities are available Monday - Friday 

between 9am-5pm. 

CALL THE FOOD BANK 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

351·0128 
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• '. GENERAL INFORMATION • 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

• pages) or typewritten and triple
., spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
:. Announcements will not be accept-

ed over the telephone. All submis-
:: sions must include the name and 
•. phone number, which will not be 

_ published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor. 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and faimess in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion . 

Publishing Schedule: .The Daily 
Iowan is puDlished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

. " 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 . 

Subscription rates: Iowa Cil)' and 
Coralville. $ 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters. $ 10 (or summer 
ses1ion. $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year, 

USPS 1'433-6000 
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) 1 Computer 
check--out 

Library staff and volunteers 
~ attached nearly 750,000 bar 

codes to books and other 
materials to prepare the Main 
Library for it. 

Prasanti Kantamneni 
, The Daily Iowan 

Students no longer have to fill 
1 out cards when checking out books 

at the UI Main Library. A new 
OASIS computer circulation sys
tem will save students and librari
ans time and paperwork. 

The system, paid for by the UI 
Office of Academic Affairs, came 
on-line Jan. 10, as part of an effort 
to mechanize circulation in all UI 
libraries. 

UI Libraries Coordinator of 
Access Services Susan Marks said 

• the new system makes check out 
much faster and more accurate. 

, . 
liThe new check-out system 

is much better than the old 
one. When you check out six 
or seven books at a time, you 
don't want to stand there for 
half an hour filling out those 
little cards. 

David Guttenfelder(The Daily Iowan 

UI Main Library guard Amanda Staab demonstrated the new laser 
check-out system at the south check-out desk of the library. Although 
the new system should speed up check-out procedures, Staab admits 
getting accustomed to the new system has been a slow process. 

1 

, , 

Jill Kokemuller, UI 
freshman 

book to log the transaction. It 
saves a lot of time and paper 
work." 

OASIS also allows students to 
access a list of what materials 
they have checked out and what 
materials are overdue, Marks 
said. 

unteers attached nearly 750,000 
bar codes to books and other mate
rials to prepare the Main Library 
for OASIS. 

"With OASIS circulation, people 
just present their student or staff 
ID cards with the book they want 
to check out," she said. "The com
puter uses the magnetic strip on 
the ID card and a bar code on the 

"The new check-out system is 
much better the the old one," UI 
freshman Jill Kokemuller said. 
"When you check out six or seven 
books at a time, you don't want to 
stand there for half an hour filling 
out those little cards." 

Marks sai~ library staff and vol-

Last summer OASIS was 
installed in the Chemistry-Botany 
and Law libraries . The Hardin 
Library for the Health Sciences, 
the Business Administration , 
Engineering and Psychology 
libraries will install the system 
this summer. The remaining 
departmental library systems are 
set to adopt OASIS by the end of 
the 1994-1995 school year, Marks 
said. 

Sundax. I.nuary 16 

10:30 a.m. Service Commemorati0l Or. Kinl Old Brick (20 E Market) 
Sponsor: Lutheran Campus Ministry 

Sunset A 'fMnty-f0l.r HOI.r Interfaith f>rarerVip for Racial Harmony andWortd Peace Danforth Chapel 
Sponsor: Baht'l Association 

Monday, lanuary 17 

9:30 -10:30 a.m. Video Showinl: "Racism 10 I" Rehder Lounge. Quadrongle Hall 
Sponsor: Residence Services 

3:00 p.m. 

7:00p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

MOYie: "MissiSSippi Burninl" Pappa john Bui/ding Room WI 0 
Sponsor: Residence Services 

Community Convocation Main Lounge. IMU 
Address: PreSident Hunter R. Rawlings III 
Unity Candle Ceremony: Congressman Jim Leach and Student RepresentatJves 
Music: Voices of Soul 

MOYie: "Stand and Deliver" Terroee Room. IMU 
Sponsors: Student Nit/onal Dena I Association and Bijou 

Tllesday. lanllary II 

6:00 p.m. 

9:00p.m. 

Video .nd Discussion: "Power of One" Big Ten Room. IMU 

MOYie: "Stand and Deliver" Terrace Room, IMU 
Sponsors: Student National Dental Association and Bljou 

Wedn.tdaY. IUluary 19 

5:00 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

PUlel DIKusaion: Ethnlclty in the Industry Big Ten Room, IMU 
Sponsor: MultJ-Ethnlc Engineering Student ASSOCiation (MESA) 

Educ.tlonal Session: Di¥ersity 101 II1WO Room. IMU 
Facillator: Curtis Polk, Race Relations Counselor, The University of Texas atAustJn 

SemlN.r:YoIr IIeII Edllc.don 8ep1IAItB CoIeae: Continuio& the o..m Throuct'I Education 
A(rcrAmerican Cultuml Center 
Facilitator: Karen Beach 
Sponsor: Black Student Union 

Candlelliht Villi Old CoPltol Penta 'Crest 
Sponsor: Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Inc. 

Ibyn"x lanlllO 20 

4:00 - 6:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

Open Forum on Diversity Lucas-Dodge Room. IMU 
Moderator: Professor Alan Nagel 
Sponsor: The University of Iowa StrategiC Planning Committee on Diversity 

Film: "From the MOllntaiotop" I 21 Schaeffer Hall 
Sponsor: Society of ProfeSSional Joumalisu 

Lecture: Clarence Pap Main Lounge. IMU 
Topic: "MLK Jr: Drum Major for Justice" 
Sponsor: University Lecture Committee 

Panel Discussion: 21st Annlvenary of Roe v. W.de Lucas-Dodge Room. IMU 
Sponsor: Action for Abortion Rlghu 

Fri...,. lanyary 21 

8:00 - 11:00 p.m. Entertainment/D.nce featurinl the Blues Instll.tors 'Nheelmom. IMU 

SatyrdQ. lanll..,.l1. 

10:00 p.m.-
2:00a.m. , 

Entertainment/Dance: Party for MLK with the SNDA Iowa C,ty Recreaoon Center 
Sponsor: Student National Dental Association 
Admission: $l.oo 

E .. nb Throuihout the Week: 

• The Irish-American Student AsSOCiation will have an Information table In the Landmark Lobby of the Iowa MemOrial 
Union from 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. The topic wlll be Human Righu In Northern Ireland. 

• Book Display. The University Book Store 

I lf ~ are I person wlth I disability who requires resonable IccomOdltions in order to participate in this 
II pl1l&r1m. plelse contact the OIIIc. of Campus PI1I&r1ml and Student ActiVities at 3191335-3059 to discuss 

~r netds. 
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In case you haven't heard 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Even though thousand8 of stu
dents leave Iowa City for winter 
break, the city doesn't stop func
tioning. Here's a brief roundup of 
some of the month's major news 
events that occurred in Iowa City 
and at the ill: 

-Prompted by public concern, 
university officials in early Janu
ary began an inquiry into reports 
of radiation tests conducted on 
infants at the UI in the 1960s. 

Joanne Fritz, director of univer
sity relations, said the UI was able 
to contact Dr. Robert Morrison, 
now a radiology professor at the 
University of British Columbia, 
and Dr. John Birkbeck, a pediatric 
fellow who now lives in New 
Zealand. &th men were part of the 
research team involved in the 
tests. 

Based on information from the 
two men, UI officials were able to 
determine the time of tbe experi
ments from late 1961 to July 1962. 
Fritz said they also learned that 
researchers asked families of the 
infants for their informed consent, 
even though it was not a standard 
procedure at the time. 

Twenty-five newborns were test
ed with radioactive isotopes to help 
determine the risks they faced for 
nuclear fallout . UI researchers 
wanted to determine how actively 
the infants ' thyroid glands 
absorbed radioactive iodine in a 25-
hour period. 

"We've learned that the doses 
were so tiny as to not be likely to 
be harmful," Fritz said. 

Morrison said the experiments 
were a response to fallout in the 
Iowa air caused by Cold War 
nuclear testing. 

Results of the study were pub
lished in a 1963 issue of the Jour-' 
nal of Nuclear Medicine . The 
inquiry into the research came as a 
result of questions raised nation
wide about radiation experiments 
conducted under the U.S. Depart
ment of Energy. 

The UI continues to search for 
information about the tests, Fritz 
said. Her office has taken about 50 
calls regarding the tests 80 far. 

"We're still looking through our 
records," Fritz said. "We would like 

to find them to see if we need to fol
low up on the participants any
more. 

-Iowa City r--------. 
City Councilor 
Susan Horowitz 
was unanimous
ly elected mayor 
Jan. 3. 

Horowitz, with 
six years of 
experience on 
the council, beat 
out Councilor Horowitz 
Karen Kubby, 
who lost by a 4-3 vote in the flrst 
round. In the second round of vot
ing, Kubby and Councilors Jim 
Throgmorton and Bruno Pigott 
switched their votes in favor of 
Horowitz. 

Councilor Naomi Novick was vot
ed in as mayor pro-tempore, a 
mostly ceremonial position. 

-On Ja.n. 4, tbe Council passed 
by a 5-2 vote an ordinance requir
ing notification signs and a registry 
for lawn chemical companies. The 
former Council rejected the ordi
nance by a 4-3 vote in 1993. 

The new ordinance could conflict 
with a state law the Iowa Legisla
ture is predicted to pass in the next 
few weeks which would prevent 
local governments from regulating 
lawn chemical use. The Legislature 
could cboose to vote for retraction 
of the Iowa City ordinance. 

Horowitz said the Council may 
decide to collapse a second and 
third reading of the ordinance to 
officially give final consideration 
before the Legislature acts. But out 
of fairness to commercial applica
tors, the Council also may consider 
a move to regulate homeowners as 
well, she added. . 

Additional time will probably be 
needed for public input on a second 
ordinance, Horowitz said. 

-A program which brings in 
well-known, professional play
wrights to the ill will no longer be 
funded through a National Endow
ment for the Arts grant. 

Alan MacVey, chairman of the 
UI Department of Theatre Arts , 
said budget cuts forced the NEA to 
eliminate the category of grants 
which has funded tbe program for 
the past six years. This year, the 

UI received a $16,000 grant. ., 
About six to seven playwrights· 

visited the university each year (or: 
a week to 10 days to work with: 
master classes in the graduate' 
pl~ywrights program, MacV!y; 
SBJd. • 

"It's been an extremely succeu-' 
ful program. It helped put the play-: 
wrights program on the map," he: 
said. , 

MacVey said the department· 
plans to find another source 0(. 
~ding. • 

"We're committed to continuing' 
the program somehow," he said .: 
"It's crucial to the entire depatt
ment." 

-The Coral
ville City Coun
cil will hold a 
special election 
to fill a vacant 
council seat, 
after Councilor 
Al Axeen 
resigned to 
become mayor . Axeen 
Axeen replaces . . 
Mike Kattcbee, who resigned from 
the position after 16 years of ser 
vi~ ' 

The four city councilors were 
unable to agree on one of four 
applicants to fill the seat. 

The applicants are John Deeth, 
Jim Fausett, Wayne Grell and 
Jean Schnake. 

The special election will be held 
April 12. 

- The lawyer of Iowa City resF 
dent Lawrence Henning is asking 
for a new trial for his client, whc) 
was convicted of vehiculaf homi: 
cide in December. 

Attorney Thomas Diehl said 
Henning's trial was flawed because 
jurors in the case knew about the 
man's previous driving record, 
which Judge William Eads earlier 
had determined would be prejudi
cial to Henning. 

The Johnson County jury acquit
ted Henning of a second charge, 
leaving the scene of a fatal acci
dent. Henning was tried for ,his 
involvement in the May 20 acci
dent which killed 13-year-old 
Christopher Harding, who was hit 
by Henning's truck as he fode his 
bicycle around 11 p.m. on Highway 
921. 

'WE'LL BUY THE 
BOOKS OFF 
YOURBACKI 

BRING US YOUR USED TEXT BOOKS 
AND RECEIVE CASH FOR THEM. , 

BUY BACK HOURS 

January 17 
January 18 
January 19 
January 20 
January 21 

8:30-6:30 
8:30-6:30 
8:30-6:30 
8:30-6:30 
8:30-5:00 
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~uto angst increases 
as mercury decreases 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Cold weather and cars don't 
!DU, as both Iowa City residents 
and service stations are being 
reminded. 

Beverly Tyree, the member ser
vices counselor for American 
Automotive Association, said ser
vice stations in the Iowa City 
area have been backed up six to 
eight hours taking care of calls. 

"The phone has been ringing 
constantly: she said. "We haven't 
had a weekend like this for a cou
ple years. Usually an answering 
service takes calls on the week
ends, but this weekend the office 
is open because it's so cold." 

Resident Gail Nichols said 
Iowa City is a challenge in the 
winter. 

"The cold weather is an incon
venience: she said. "They towed 
my car, and 1 bought a new bat
tery. The next time it dropped 
below zero it died again." 

Nichols is planning to buy an 
engine-block heater, an item 
being sold in abundance by ser
vice stations. 

'"" 't"" .. I'_ 
POlleE 

Gregory J. Mon, 27, 1856 A Ave., 
Apt. I, was charRed WIth operating while 
intOXicated at the corner of Buriinglon 
a d Dubuque streets on Jan . 16 at 1 :39 
a.m. 

Andrew J. Fnntz, 31, 986 Westside 
Drive, W,)S charged with operating while 
inJoxfcated at the corner of Highway 1 
and Mormon Trek Boulevard on Jan. 16 
al 1:25 a.m 

..Adam R. Ru"" 20, 1476 Foster Ave., 

CI"MAfl_ 
7ODAY'S EVENTS 

• Iowa City Choru and Sweet Ada
lil,le. Inlernatlonal will hold open 
r~arsa(s at the Rob rt A. lee Recre
alton Center, 220 S. Gilbert SL, at 7 p.m. 

RADIO 
.; tCSUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Sym

phony: Mischa Dicht r is the soloist for 
c~nCerti by Mozart , liszt and 
TcnClikovsky. ., p.m, 

' . WSUI (AM 910) Soundprlnl docu-. 

, . 
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"I 've been recommending 
them: John White, the service 
manager at Hilltop 76 Car Wash 
and Service Center, 1123 N . 
Dodge St.., said. "We usually stock 
them, but now we have hardly 
any." 

UI sophomore Scott Spencer 
has also had problems with get
ting his car to start. 

"I'm putting a new battery in 
and fm probably going to get an 
engine-block heater, but there's 
not really any place to plug it: he 
.aid. "It makes me feel totally 
frustrated. I have to bum rides off 
everybody." 

Asking friends for rides is a 
problem UI sophomore Nick 
Cosski is experiencing as well. 

"I've been hitching rides from 
everybody: he said. "I usually 
grab a ride whenever I can . It's 
been so cold, and my car isn't 
brand-new. I've kind of been iso
lated: 

White said his service station 
has a truck running for the sole 
purpose of starting cars and 
another one strictly for towing 
because so many people have 
been calling. 

was charged with possession of fraudu
lent identification and operating while 
intOXicated at Highway 6 and lakeside 
Dnve on Jan. '6 at 1 :26 a.m. 

Edward J. Schroder III, 18, 90 Holi
day lodge Road, was charged with pos
se sion of a controlled substance and 
public intoxication at the Que Sports Bar, 
211 Iowa Ave., on Jan. 16atl .15a.m. 

Michael L Rich, 19, 308 S. Gilbert St., 
Apt. 1113, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house on Jan. 15 at 2:35 a.m, 

Compiled by 1WI Roche 

mentary, "The Fisherman - A Vanishing 
Way of life," 11 :30 a.m.; Speaker's Cor
ner with Robert PrilZker, chairman of the 
National Association of Manufacturers, 
speaking on the topic, "Reform: Choking 
American Business1" at noon; Live From 
Pra;m~ Ughts With Fae Myenne Ng read
ing from her recent releClse, "Bone," 8 
p.m, 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day Clnd night except 6 to 9 p.m.; from 6 
to 9 p.m., Sonic Nightmare, metal. 

Vam to leave Io\va Senate for UNI position 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

It's time for musical chairs in the 
state Legislature. 

State Sen. Richard Varn, D
Solon, said he will resign within 30 
days to become the director of 
telecommunications at the Univer
sity of Northern Iowa on March 1. 

State Rep. Robert Dvorsky, D
Coralville, said he will announce 
his candidacy for Varn's seat at 10 
this morning at Coralville City 
Hall. Dvorsky Baid Richard Mey
ers, a former Coralville mayor and 
Johnson County Supervisor, will 
seek election to the House to fill 
his vacant seat. 

Dvorsky plans to officially resign 
at the end of January, 80 the gover
nor can hold special elections for 
both seats on the same day. 

Yarn was a state representative 
from 1982 to 1986 and has served 
in the Senate since 1986. He is cur-

rently chairmllD of ~e Co~muni
cations and lnfrrmatlon Policy II;Dd 
Human Servites Budget Policy 

committee1 Yarn hopes e stste of Iowa will 
continue to a vance in information 
technology. 

"I hope th Legislature continues 
this com ttee in the future 
because ovar half of Iowa's econo
my is base4 on telecommunications 
technology. Information policy is 
crucial to our state," he said. 

"Developing expertise in commu
nication technology can improve 
government service and we can get 
the most for our money." 

Yarn said his position at UNI is 
a new way to serve the state and to 
spend more time with his wife and 
three children. 

"I have a great love for the Legis
lature and the people with whom I 
work. So it is with great sadness 
that I leave this place," Yarn said. 
"My wife and children and family 

have supported me in my service to 
Iowa , but the burden of a four
month-a-year absence is no longer 
fair to them or me. I want to be 
there to grow up with my kids ." 

At UNl, Yarn said he wants to 
make wide use of the state fiber 
optics network and satellite sys
tems. He said both systems can be 
used to improve distance learning, 
continuing education programs, 
conferences and town meetings. 

Varn said he endorses Dvorsky 
and Meyers and knows that 
Dvorsky will be an excellent suc
cessor. Dvorsky has served in the 
House for eight years and said he 
has enough experience to move 
into the Senate with ease. 

"Moving to the Senate would 
give me the opportunity to reach 
out to more citizens in the area," 
Dvorsky said. "My commitment to 
education at the local level is well 
known, as is my dedication to mak
ing the UI one of the top 10 public 

Varn: more time for state, family 

research universities." 
He said the environment, juve

nile crime new jobs and health 
care refo~ are alBo at the top of 
his agenda. 

RUSTIN BURKE 
Downtown Plaza ( Clothiers) Iowa City, IA 

Winter 
Clearance 

Save 
up 
to 

Suits • Sport Coats • Blazers • Slacks • Ties • Sweaters 
Braces • Dress Shirts • Overcoats • Down Jackets • Gloves 

116 E. College Downtown Plaza 337-4971 

Break's over. 

Back to intense academia. 
Well, ~aybe not just yet, but when you're ready 
to get serious, Kinko's is here with all the tools, 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

338-2679 • 14 S. Clinton Street 
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Friend: CR man a 'good erson,' regrets slaying 
Greg Smith ' bothered him. She said Do~s was Bails ~~d Down was hurt obtained a divorce to begin anew Downs' former wife Madeline 
Associated Press deva~ta~bwlhent he lost hidStpolkstald affftetrhH~lslDgl ht.ad sa~tly called with him . But last July she Downs declined comn:ent Satur-

d service JO as year an a e a elr re a Ion d· b · ed d · t ' 
CEDAR RAPIDS - Ronal about moving to Arizona to get a has only been repOI e me la o . tain . a no-contact or er aga1!U day. 

Downs Sr., the former pos~ work- new start. from Heising's per the sto.ry him, s~d LaJ:rY Bergrud, probatIOn Iowa postmaster Chuck Taylor 
:rll.accu~ette°f a~bu~hJ~gd ~ni Linn County District Court complained. ve, Balls ~uperv:or:~ ~e Department of one of seven postal inspectors i~ 
d l~g ~ et r camder e a" ah records show Downs pleaded guilty "Nobody has his h t .t °Arrlecth on h hl"Vlcehs·d M · Cedar Rapids on Saturday to help 

e ,IS JUS a gO? person v: 0 in 1991 ofthreatenin to kill Heis- fro h · ·d" ,l.w a I aug sea a anon. . . . . 
regrets the slay 109, a longtime . H . g knwas . ro

h 
IS SI te't "\id. "All I address, Heising and her two 10 the lOvestJgatJon, said he was 

fri d mg. e was gIven a one-year SUB- ow 18 e wen I d ' 
~n ,says. , pended sentence and was on proba- her." a ot for .a~ghte~s, ages 12 and 8, had been ordered by the u .S . Attorney s 
He 8 sorry. He s very sorry. He tion B·I .d H . . hVlDg With her parents, John and Office not to comment. 

just lost it," Margaret Bails D~wns was being held in the " a1 sdsaflf elslDd
g lu:ted an Thelma Collins of Mount Vernon. Meanwhile, authorities took 

said on-an -0 ,on-an - I t· "Th· thi " 
.Linn County Jail for an initial ship before ending it. a lon- Th I ereeolus .no .n

d
g we can say, down the yellow crime tape at the 

Downs: charged with murder 

Bails said Downs called her after 
he was accused of lying in wait at 
his son's Cedar Rapids home last 
Friday and gunning down Gloria 
Heising, 40, of Marion. Federal 
prosecutors allege Downs, 51, set 
an ambush by sending a certified 
letter to the address, knowing it 
was on Heising's postal route. 

With temperatures at minus-21 
degrees Saturday and the wind 
chill making it feel 59-below, Bails 
stood in stocking feet and held the 
front door of her home open a few 
inches as she talked about Downs, 
a man she has known for more 
than 20 years. 

When she bought her home in 
Cedar Rapids last month, Downs 
moved in and fixed it up, Bails 
said. "We're just plain, good friends 
- period." 

Bails said Downs had an off-and
on relationship with Heising that 

appearance Tuesday in U.S. Dis- "It was devastating . e rna lD8 S8l . shooting scene. The blood from 
trict Court in Cedar Rapids He is "H d hi h Ills said. No one answered the door at the 

. e prepare s oma._ " h fD · ' Ro Id D Heising's body and orange paint 
charged with first-degree murder Heisl·ng had dropp·eer. ome 0 ~wns son, na ~wns 

~o con Jr and his number was not listed marking its location was all but and with using a firearm in a t t d . t - - ., 
crime of violence. ac or er agalns s and in the telephone directory. wiped out by snow and tire tracks. 

U.S. Attorney Stephen Rapp said 
DOWDS had made a copy of the key 
to his son's home and waited for 
Heising, a divorced mother of two. 
When the letter carrier arrived, 
Downs chased her; shot her two or 
three times with a sawed-off shot
gun and at least twice with a hand
gun, Rapp said. 

Bails said she met Downs 21 
years ago in a bowling alley and 
that he moved in with her - nine 
blocks from where Heising was 
killed - sometime last month. 

"He's just a good person, very 
friendly," said Bails. "You can talk 
to anyone he ever knew. This is not 
in him, that any of us would've 
known," Bails said. 

Bails said she spoke on the tele
phone with Downs after his arrest 
and that he cried. 

"He said, 'I wish I could take it 
back - just everything: He said, 'I 
wish I could turn the clock way 
back," Bails said. 

Heising had dated Downs for a 
few years, Bails said. 

in 1991, Downs pleaded guilty of 
first-degree harassment and 
threatening to kill Heising. He was 
given a one-year suspended sen
tence and was fired from his job liS 
a letter carrier, his job for some 23 
years. 

Bails said Downs was "doing 
nothing" since being fired. 

"The post office was his life. He 
loved his job. It hurt him a lot to 
lose it," she said. 

HF;\RTS & CRAFT CENTER 
THEIVERSITY OF IOWA. 

\ 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

SPRING I99r;HEDULE OF ADULT AN. D YOUTH COURSES 
Cbwses are 1lOII-c:1iad open to all regardIrsoi cI previolL<! experience or education. Regktration 

is in room 154 or a.ecreationArea, ground floor, Iowa Memorial Union or by caBing (319) 
335-3399. Hours f\istration are Mooday·Friday, 9:00 - 5:00; Saturday, 9:00 • Noon. Fees 
applying to VI studt &ted rll'St, fees for faculty, stall' and public are listed second. 

ADULT CItASSES MATIING'" FRAMING BASIC DESIGN /or.,., IS ol *p Monday, 1:00 _ 9:00, Wednesday. 5:15 -1:15. 

BASIC DRAWING 
Monday, 5:30 - 7:00, 
217 - 4/4, $35/40 

FIGURE DRAWING 
Monday, 7:30 - 9:30 
217 - 4/4, $45/50 

AummQN DRAWING 
Sarurday, 1:00 - 2:30. 
U5 - 4/2, $35/40 

WATERCOLOR 
Thursday. 5:30 - 7:30. 
2110 - 4(7. $4SISO 

ORIINIAI. PAINIING 
Monday, 5:30 .7:30, 
'1{1 - 4/4, $45130 

CARTOONING 
Wednesday. 6:30 - 8:30, 
'1J9 - 416. $45150 

CAI.J.IGRAPUV·ITAIJC 
Thursday, 5:30 - 7:30. 

217 - 4/11, $451SO 11.1 - 416. $45150 

SrECIAlJY MATIING 
Tuesday. 6:00 - 8:00, 
2J8 - 413. $45130 

ART APPRECIATION· ORIINIA!. 
JW$iS 
Thunday. 7:00 - 8:00, 
UIO - 4/14. $25128 

PRINTMAKING 
Monday, 5:30 - 7:30, 
217 - 4/4, $45130 

IKEBANA: TRADITIONAL 
IAPANESE FLOWER ARRANGING 
Wednesday, 5:30 - 6:30, 
'1J9 - 3116. $35140 

IIKBAINIAN ECru DECORATION 
WORKSHOP 
Sunday, 1:00 - 4:00, 
316, SIS 

BASIC DARKROOM. CAMERA 
TRCHNJQ1JltS 

FICTION WORKSHOP: 
WRITING THE SHORT STORY 
Tuesday. 7:30 - 9:30. 
2J8 - 413. $40/45 

POETRY WORKSHOP 
Wednesday. 5:30 - 7:30. 
11.1 - 416. $40/45 

ESSAY WRITING 
Tuesday, 1:00 - 9:00. 
2J8 - 4/5. S40/45 

YOUTH CLASSES 

DRAWING'" PAINTING 
SaLLlTday,215 - 4(1. 
ag .. 6-8.9:00 - 10;00, 
ag .. 9-12.10:30 - 11:30. $30 

DRAWING I; PRINTMAKING 
Salurday, US - 4/2, 
ag .. 6-8, 9:00 - 10:00, 

Ji"tfIfJ·j·J¢lii#§lii.i;I"Ji;ji."j 
UIO - 4n, $45150 

CAl I IGRAPHY; SCRIPT 

Wedneaday, 7:30 - 9:30, 
m -416, $45130 

ag .. 9-12, 10:30 - 11 :30,$30 

0it'.SS ages S '" up 
Salurday. 9:30 - 11 :00. 
U5 - 4(1.. $30 legislature bracing 

for budget battles 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa Leg
islature starts the second week of 
its 1994 session immersed in a 
debate over public school funding. 

Majority Democrats in the Sen
ate hope to vote on a funding mea
sure Thursday, after Appropria
tions Committee debate Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 

"I'd like to do that, but knowing 
what goes on around here that 
might not be possible," said Senate 
Majority Leader Wally Horn, D
Cedar Rapids. 

The Legislature must approve a 
school aid budget in the first 
month of the legislative session. 
Last year the Legislature missed 
the deadline by two weeks, as 
majority Senate Democrats and 
majority House Republicans bat
tled before ending up approving a 
2.1 percent hike. 

This year, Gov. Terry Branstad 
has proposed a hike of 2.5 percent, 
or $40 million. Senate Democrats 
are pushing for a 3.5 percent 
increase, $16 million more than 
Branstad. House Republicans 
appear ready to accept Branstad's 
proposal. 

Aid to public schools is the 
largest single item in the state 
budget. Of Branstad's proposed 
$3.6 billion state budget for the fis
cal year beginning July 1, schools 
would get about $1.3 billion. An 
additional $16 million would make 
a big difference to school districts 
struggling to make ends meet, 
Horn said. 

"We have 20 school districts in 
the state of Iowa with serious 
financial problems," Horn said. 
"They really need to be bailed out 
somewhat: 

He added, "I know one thing we 
don't want in Iowa is everybody in 
the nation hearing that 20 school 
districts are bankrupt." 

House RepUblicans say the prob
lems are not so severe, and that an 
additional $16 million is not avail
able in the budget. Once the Sen
ate passes its school aid budget, 
the House will likely trim it and 
send it back in the next few weeks. 
The issue is almost certain to wind 
up in a House-Senate conference 
committee as the one-month dead
line approaches. 

While the Senate grapples with 
school aid this week, the House 
could be fighting over abortion and 
income taxes. Committee debate is 
possible on a parental notification 
abortion bill and proposed changes 
in state income tax laws to conform 
with last year's federal tax 
changes. 

The abortion bill could spark a 
major fight this year. If the House 
approves the measure requiring a 
parent to be notified before a minor 
child has an abortion, it would face 
an uncertain future in the Senate. 
The bill would likely wind up in 
the Senate Human Resources Com
mittee, where pro-choice members 
are in control. 

The Legislature will start its 
work week on Tuesday, after tak
ing today off in observance of Mar
tin Luther King Day. 

Anti ... smoking class\gives 
students a place to puff 
Associated Press 

WEST UNION, Iowa - Stu
dents at North Fayette High 
School who say they're confirmed 

okers are beil1g allowed to go 
• nd puff away. But in 

they have to take a 
on de evils of smoking. 

"l'his is our honest efTort to try 
to do something about the smok
ing problem," said principal Steve 
Story. "It may keep some kids 
from dropping out of school." 

Since mid-December, 22 stu
dente, with their parents' permis
lion, have been enrolled in the 
school's tobacco-free teens pro
gram promoted by the American 
Lung AalOciation. They'll receive 
one-half class credit when they 
complete the course Jan. 28. 

North Fayette teachers last fall 
voted 22-2 to propose the program 
to the school board. The board 
approved it with two dissenting 
votes. 

Story said the deal - a place to 
smoke for a few weeks if they took 
the course - was proposed to 
about 30 known smokers in grades 
9 through 12. Guest speakers at 
the daily class talk about the ill 
effects of smoking and its long
term complications. 

"Some of the students said they 
started smoking when they were 8 
or 9. All but four said they started 
before they were 15," Story said. 

Iowa laws ban smoking by any
one under 18. However, those go 
virtually ignored throughout the 
state. 

Tuesday, 5:30 - 7:30, INTERMJIDIATR DA RIQIOOM 
2J8 - 413, $45130 TECHNIOUES 

PHY Wednesday, 5:30 - 7:00. 
CAI.I IGRA ; ROMAN I ·t;TIE1 m _ 416. $40/45 
Monday. 5:30 - 7:30. 
'1{1 - 4/4, $45/50 

BOOKBINDING: COme 
Thursday, 6:00 - 8:00, 

CHl!SS; BEGINNING 
Wednesday. 7:00 - 9:00. 
2J9 - 416. S40/45 

UIO - 3/17, $40/45 pWW·INTERMlWIATg TO 
AnYANCED 

BOOKBINDING; ARTISTS' BOOKS)Ueada 1-/)0 9:00 y, . ..... 
Wednesday, 7:30 - 9:30, tIS _ 4!S S4O/45 
'1J9 - 3/16, 538/43 ' 

CREATIVE WRITING agel 8 - U 
Salurday, 9:30 - 10:30, 
US - 4/2, 530 

AUDUBON DRAWING 
Salurday, \:00 - 2:30, 
US - 4n., $35/40 

Call 335-3399 (or inrormation 
and class descriptions 

SUMMER JOBS 
AT CAMP 

(.LO=-) 
a.aO!l~£ 

600 camps in 
the USA, Russia, 

and Europe 
need you 

this summer. 
For lilt best summer 01 YOII' lilt. 
SII your career center lor more 
InlormaUon or call Cmp Counselon 
USA It 800·999 -CAMP or wnlt 
CCUSA • 420 Florine. 5t . 
Palo Allo. CA 9<1301 

j' 
l~ 

Fix it 
January 13-22 
Repair Sale 
20% off all repairs, free 
estimates, free cleaning 
and checking of jewelry, 

plus these specials: 
'ring sizing (2 sizes maltimum) $9.00 

'soldering break in chain $5.00 
'prongs $7.50 each or $5.00 each 

for four or more 
'batteries $3.99 instalecl 

'watchbands 20% off 
'written appraisals ha~ price 

• silver repIaIing 20% off 
-restringing beads or pearls 20% off 

'silver bogs and rolls 20% off 
·cleaning supplieriewelry cleaner, 

silver polish, polishing doIhs 
and gloves 20% off 

Have.it 
appraISed. 
January 21·22 

appraisal Clinic 
Bring in your fine jewelry, 
watches, china, silver or 

crystal and we will give you 
a free verbal appraisal, 

If time permits, 
we will give you an 

appraisal while you wait. 

nOn 
HANDS 

JEWELER') 
\IQ~ 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
109 EAST WASHINGTON 
800/728-2888 • 351-0333 
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~Russian 
m"itJ,wMD'W'M"U'ifll"_ _ 

• economlC 
reformer 

Peace in the Middle E~t a step closer to reality_~ .. 

• reSIgns 
Sergei Shugorodsky 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Yegor Gaidar, 
first deputy prime minister and 
architect of Russia's market 
reforms, announced Sunday he 
was leaving President Yeltsin's 
government because ita recent 
decisions threaten the course of 
reforms. 

Gaidar's abrupt step and the 
looming departure of other 
reformers could shake interna· 
tional confidence in Russia's 
economic transformation, 
despite Yeltsi.n's pledge at last 
week's summit with President 
Clinton to continue reforms, 

Officials quickly offered 
assurances that Gaidar's resig· 
nation will not change the gov
ernment's policy. 

Despite his departure from 
the government, Gaidar will 
remain a major player on the 
political scene as head of the 
pro-reform Russia's Choice bloc 
\n the State Duma, the lower 

ouse of parliament. 
It was the second time 

Gaidar has left the Cabinet. 
'J'he first time he was forced out 

fs acting premier in December 
992 under pressure from hard

liners in Russia's old parlia
ment. 

Bmy Schweid 
Associated Press 

GENEVA - After marathon 
talk.a with President Clinton, Syri· 
an President Hafez Assad on Sun· 
day offered Israel "normal, peace
ful relations- in.exchange for land 
and called on leaders of the Jewish 
state to respond to the challenge. 

Clinton promptly hailed the 
overture and said Assad had decid
ed to "take the risks" necessary for 
peace. He dispatched senior aides 
to Jerusalem to confer with Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin. 

·Critical issues remain to be 
resolved, especially the question of 
relating withdrawal to peace and 
security: Clinton cautioned . He 
spoke at a joint news conference 
after meeting with the Syrian 
president during the fmal stop of 
an eventful, eight·day European 
journey. 

Mideast peace negotiations are 
due to resume in Washington on 
Jan. 24, They have been in suspen· 
sion since a deadlock developed in 
September over Syria's demand 
that Israel surrender the Golan 
Heights - won in the 1967 Six· 
Day War - and Israel's demand 
for a specific peace offer. Since 
then, though, Israel and the Pales· 
tine Liberation Organization have 
reached a breakthrough agree· 
ment, increasing pressure on Syria 
to be more forthcoming. 

Israel wants Syria to agree to an 
exchange of embassies, free trade 
a"d open borders. It haa hinted it 
would give up the land it won in 
the 1967 war, ending cross-border 
attacks, in return. 

"Syria seeks a just and compre
hensive peace with Israel as a 
strategic choice that secures Arab 

rights, ends the Israeli occupation, 
and enables our peoples in the 
region to live in peace, security 
and dignity: Assad said, speaking 
in Arabic. 

"In honor we fought, in honor we 
negotiate and in honor we shall 
make peace." 

At the news conference, Assad 
declined to say whether Israel's 
demands would be met. He said 
that hinged on the negotiations 
and declined to be more specific. 

Later Sunday, Clinton told 
reporters aboard Air Force One 
that he and Assad had discussed 
the question of whether U.S. 
peacekeeping troops may need to 
be sent to the Golan. 

"He said that there needed to be 
mutual security guarantees but 
Israel's security was not all that 
was at stake, that Damascus was 
closer to the Golan than Tel Aviv 
or Jerusalem: Clinton said. 

"Obviously, if both sides made an 
agreement and both sides wanted 
us, we would have to give it seri
ous consideration; Clinton added. 
"That's something we'd have to 
talk to the Congress about." 

Clinton also said he believed 
Assad sincerely wants peace. 

"I think he has reached the con· 
clusion that it is in the interest of 
his people, his administration, and 
his legacy to make a meaningful 
and lasting peace. I believe that: 
Clinton said. 

In Jerusalem, Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin noted that Syria 
had previously said normalized 
relations were possible. "The prob
lem is how close that comes to the 
idea of peace, the timetable in 
achieving peace and what the price 
is on Israel's side," he told 
reporters after Assad had spoken. 
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PreSlt Clinton shakes hands with Syrian Presi
denlfez Assad prior to talks in Geneva Sunday. 

Associated Presl -:' 

The two leaders met to promote a land-for-peaci: .. 
deal to unlock the Middle East peace talks. .< 

"Everybody's pre 
here. Their cars 
they're not very h 

8lreign minister, Shimon 
Pen'as cautious. "The tone was 
tOttive to be disappointing, 
an too general to be satisfy. 
in said on Israel radio. 

'Pet effect is that the Clinton 
aciistration has joined with 
Syto make it Israel's turn to 
tathe next step in Mideast 
p~aking, 

pton's meeting with Assad 
c/J.ded an eight-day trip to six 

countries. He won NATO's 
endorsement of a plan to strength. 
en ties between the alliance and 
Eastern Europe, and reached 
accords to remove all nuclear mis· 
siles from the Ukraine and to take 
U.S. and Russian missiles off tar
get. 

The Assad meeting was Clinton's 
first deep plunge into Middle East 
diplomacy, He emerged from it 
with a hopeful appraisal of resolv-

ing the Arab-Israeli conflict. .... i Uhlein, owner of 
"What the United States is tr):. . tavern.. . 

ing to do is to take advantage q( ,~ A.comblDatlOn 0 
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May 24-June 10. June 13-July 22 
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The Quality !rime of Your Life 
More than 50 COWles &0. ~-Univenily'5 
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Nation & World 

old wreaks havoc across nited States 

a fourth of the 1,300 resi
in northwestern 

~~~,dgl!d to neighbors' 
hOI-'lliiJid the hall for water 

a water tower pipe 
water mains broke fol

days of subzero tempera-

"We've left the city hall open so 
-- ~ peo'ple can get water from the 

kitchen," said city clerk Hank Noel. 
Noel said it would be a day or 

two before busy crews arrive with 
equipment to thaw a pipe from an 
underground storage tank. 

I 11 Temperatures hit record lows 
Sunday from the Great Lakes to 
the Carolinas, including 28 below 
zero at Alpena, Mich.; 17 below at 
Syracuse, N.Y.; 18 below at Elkins, 
W.va.; 1 below at Asheville, N.C.; 
anel'S above at Greenville-Spartan
bur~ S.C. 

Watertown N.Y., chilled to 43 
belew early Sunday, the coldest 
spot in the lower 48 states, the 
Natfr;mal Weather Service said. 
"~verybody's pretty miserable up 

here. Their cars won't start and 
they're not very happy," said Jay 
Uhlein, owner of the Pewter Mug 
tavern. 

A combination of a 20 below tem
perature and a 22 mph wind made 

• ') I it feel like 69 below Sunday at 
. Greenville, Maine. 

Temperatures fell below zero as 
1 .. far south as eastern Tennessee and 

western North Carolina. 
THe northern North Dakota town 

of A,dams, population 250, also was 
l without water after four water 

'" ? main breaks since Thursday. 
, "We're melting snow;- city audi-

tor tinda Grove said, MSome people 
hsv~ stores of water. . .. People are 
driving out of town to get water at 
frieDds' and relatives' houses." 

Irl:the town of West Point, Ky" 
.•. ., ) abol1t 1,325 customers were with
,... out water Sunday because the well 

that supplies the water treatment 

gas heat early Sunday when a 
pipeline froze, said Ziad Shaheen 
of Columbia Gas Distribution Co. 

In nearby Belfry, Ky., a shelter 
for people without heat was set up 
at the courthouse, said fire depart
ment spokesman Mike Davis. 

aBut you know how stubborn 
some people are,· Davis said . 
"There are a few people here, some 
have electric heat and some are 
toughing it out." 

People crowded shelters else
where . Philadelphia's Ridge 
Avenue homeless shelter for men 
had "more than a full house" Sat
urday night - about 411 men com
pared with the usual 250, said 
supervisor Aubrey Stone. 

Workers in the District of 
Columbia spent the weekend dri
ving around the city distributing 
blankets and hot chocolate to 
homeless people who refused to go 
to shelters. 

A temperature of 4 below and a 
wind chill of 38 below hampered 
firefighters battling a three-alarm 
house fire in Revere, Mass. Deputy 
Fire Chief Dan Doherty said hoses 
froze, equipment became encrusted 
with ice, radios would not function 
and retractable ladders jammed. 
The body of a 35-year-old man was 
found in the ruins. 

The cold wasn't the only problem 
Sunday. 

Scores of church services were 
canceled across most of Minnesota 
after a storm left 3 to 7 inches of 
snow overnight, and blowing and 
drifting snow reduced visibility on 
slippery, snow-covered roads. 

The storm was moving eastward 
and winter storm watches were 
posted through today as far as 
western North Carolina: 

A:~;d~ Despite a low of 12 below zero, 
Roger Burbeula, of Iceboro, Maine, knocks down icicles h",nginlabout 15 people held their ground 

h a small encampment outside the above the doorway to his ome Sunday, Frigid temperatures Center in Charleston, W.Va" 
expected to continue throughout Maine. the hope of being first in line 
plant froze, said assistant fire chief Jack Shaver. Snapped power tin,el'IDen tickets go on sale today for a 
Jeff Wright. knocked out service to 6,200 ClU .... "'U. Reba McEntire concert. 

Subzero temperatures in much of tomers in southeastern !YU'"lllIS""".,L is how we get front-row 
West Virginia left 7,000 Appalachi- said Detroit Edison Co. said Jim Perdue. 
an Power Co. customers without In eastern Kentucky, about 330 "We have ambulances coming by 
service Sunday, said spokesman South Williamson residents lost make sure we're OK," said Terry 

-'kIOMelf cuuJ 
In the East Room on the 8th ....... , .... ,."'. 
Colloton Pavilion, umc. 

There is no fee and everyone is welcome to 
attend. To preregister, and for more infor
mation, call (319) 356-3146. 

Department of Nursing 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 
The University of Iowa Hospitals and Cllnics 
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AMERICAN BODIES RETl JRNED P.E. CLASS 
Korean War remains identifie 
Rob1!rt Burns 

,~~iated Press 
WASHINGTON - Army scien

tists have made the first identifies
, tiOM of newly returned American 

remains from the Korean War in 
an ipvestigatory breakthrough that 

, could unravel some lingering mys
teries of the conflict that cost more 
trum 33,000 U.S. lives. 

Arthough the Army hasn't offi
;, iaUy released the names, three 

e~ provided to the co-founder of 
he Korean I Cold War Family 
s,",ciation of the Missing and 
ere confirmed to the Associated 

by officials speaking on con-
·ti~ of anonymity. 
The remains are believed to be 

.. l ose of the pilot and three crew
en of an Air Force strategic 

omber shot down near the Chi-
1 ese border in April 1951, accord

to U.S. defense officials. 
Pat Dunton, whose father was a 
w member on the B-29 but has 

I !' been found, said in an inter-
'e,'w that Army officials told her 

of the four names on the dog 
returned with the remains. 

They are Lt. George Aaron, of 
York City, who was the pilot; 

Lt. Elmer T. Bullock, of Pena
N.H., the plane's radar 

boi~,rv~,,.,, and Ma'ster Sgt, Robert 

Wilson Jones, of Dekalb, Texas, the 
flight engineer. 

Pat Dunton said the Army gave 
her the names in hopes her group 
could help it search for surviving 
relatives, So far, she and the Army 
have been unsuccessful. 

The AP reached Jones' widow, 
Geraldine, who now lives in Bak
ersfield, Calif. 

"I've been shocked,n she said in a 
quavering voice when told by a 
reporter that the Army had made a 
preliminary identification of her 
husband's remains. 

She said Jones had been serving 
in Korea only three weeks when 
his plane when down. She said the 
Air Force told her at the time that 
he and Aaron, the pilot, were the 
last to escape the plane, which 
apparently exploded in the sky. 

The preliminary identifications 
of the four were made at the 
Army's Central Identification Lab
oratory in Hawaii. They must be 
reviewed and confirmed by Army 
leaders before a positive identifica
tion is declared. 

"We do not consider remains 
identified until the process is com
plete,n Marine Corps Maj. Steve 
Little of the Pentagon's public 
affairs staff said Thursday. 

The four sets of remains are 
among 194 sets that North Korea 

has returned over the past three 
years, including 148 handed over 
late last year in what the commu
nist government privately told 
American officials was a gesture to 
improve relations. 

'The identifications may pressure 
the Pentagon to give in to requests 
by many families of Inissing Kore
an War servicemen to use newer 
techniques for identifying remains 
from Korea. 

It is unclear whether more than 
the four sets of remains might 
eventually be identified, but many 
are said to be in too poor condition 
to identify by traditional means. It 
also is unknown how many more 
U.S. remains North Korea holds. 

The case of the downed B-29 
bomber features doubts about 
North Korea's treatment of crew 
members who apparently survived 
shoot down, and troubling ques
tions about Soviet involvement in 
the three-year battle for control of 
the Korean peninsula. 

'The B-29 took off before dawn on 
April 12, 1951, from its base in 
Okinawa, Japan, to bomb bridges 
on the Yalu River separating North 
Korea from China. 'The plane was 
in the 19th Bomb Group of the 
93rd Squadron. 

Mrs. Dunton, who has extensive
ly researched the case, said the 

VOLUNTEER 
VOLUNTEER 
VOLUNTEER 
VOLUNTEER 
VOLUNTEER 
Start the new year out by 

helping others. 

CALL THE CRISIS CENTER 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

351-0140 

yArmy 
MiG-15 apparently was from 

1:Kn'lri,,,t air force. According to a 
g01,el'lDDlent report presented 

~l8i8ill officials last September, 
Soviets had aircraft capa

shooting down B-29s in 
That report also said Soviet 

ce was known to be 
interested in interroga

B-29 crewmen to learn 
U"'PlllUllg and tactics. 'The U.S. 

ent is investigating 
B-29 airmen were secretly 
the Soviet Union and not 

nine of the 11 men 
B-29 - including 

Aarollld the three others - were 
U.N. Command list 

en believed to have 
."nA,.A of the communist 

they were never offi
mllleNIQ POWs. 

• Tennis racquets, shoes and balls 
• Badminton racquets and 

shuttlecocks 
• Squash racquets, balls and eyewear 
• Racquetball racquets and eyewear 

Largest selection at the 
lowest prices you'll find anywhere. 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 block s. oCBurIiniton) 

Free Parking 
338-9401 

Edgewood Plaza 
Cedar Rapids 

STOP 
here first! 

And check our prices before you buy. 
..... ~ of the Medical Profession 

You'/I find all your medical supplies 
at SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES 

• Dissecting Kits 
• Green Scrub Shirts 
and Pants 

• Stethoscopes 

• Sphygmomanometers 
• Lab Coats, Jackets & Aprons 
• Latex & Vinyl Gloves 
• And much more", 

HAWKEYE MEDICAL 
SUPPLY, INC. 

The complete medical supply stOte. 

e 225 E. Prentiss Sl 
337-3121 
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! ~ Viewpoints' 
Quotable 
:MRace is a major issue in most of our conflicts in everyday 
life. If we start with the assumption that all people are 
.equal, then we have a chance to solve some of our prob
lems. You have [0 respect a person in order to effectively 
:resolve a conflict. " 
:UI Dean of Students Phillip Jones 

,_"""Illikiit""illl 
A penchant for scandal 

1994 has ridden in on the fresh, invigorating winds of 
scandal; no sooner did the public tire of hearing the allegations 
of Arkansas state-troopers regarding the president's extramari
tal affairs than the press was able to seize on Whitewater as 
the new story of the day. There have been not only questions 
about Clinton's involvement in the Arkansas real estate ven
ture, but intense speculation as to what effect an alleged abuse 
of power will have on the Clinton presidency and a 1996 bid for 
re-election. 

This is the big issue for media pundits at the moment. 
Indeed, it seems a very serious issue with far-reaching implica
tions. Of course, when Mark Shields and other respectable pub
lic-television commentators discussed Clinton's sex life in COD

nection with the allegations of the state troopers, that too was 
a very serious issue with far-reaching implications. 

News reporters and commentators have of course always 
been concerned with scandal, their raison d'etre being to search 
for and point out the evils that exist in public life. But there 
was a time when "all the news that's fit to print" meant only 
what could be verified. Now television and newspapers are 
filled with speculations, allegations and co~ecture. 

Some few years ago, no one seemed to care to prod the rubble 
on the beach. If President Reagan couldn't remember some
thing, it wasn't worth finding out about. But the Teflon presi
dent has ridden off into the sunset, his successor is gone too, 
and a cheery, if sometimes blind, optimism has departed with 
them. 

Perhaps it is as a backlash against the 'SOs that the media 
now presents us so often with gruesome "reality." Television 
cameras record the battles and brutalities of contemporary life. 
News teams drag secrets to light, running to their viewers with 
the goodies: recriminations. Guilt. Anger. Indignation. Insults. 
Tears. 

In watching TV or reading newspapers today, we stare in fas
cinated horror at the reflection of our mutilated society. The 
problem is that the media have begun to cater almost exclu
sively to this desire to examine the worst of the world that they 
no longer seem to have any qualms about reporting on stories 
that they cannot prove. 
~ Jt's cleverly done - scurrilous accusations from unreliable 
Je.urcee can be identified as such by any legitimate purveyors of 
~ws. The problem is that such accusations get treated to the 
~me serious discussion that is given to more substantive 
~ ues - the above-mentioned Clinton sex scandal is a good 

. ample of this. These unproven or unchecked stories then 
~e on a kind of truth of their own - they are myths that, 
t.&rough repetition, become part of our perception of the people 
• institutions they concern. 
-So, readers and viewers, beware the revelations of the media 

ophets. They may be telling you what you want to hear, 
ther than the truth. 

Gloria Mitchell 
Viewpoints Editor 

: LmERS POUCY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
lhe writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 

xceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
~ose of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exc:eW 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Bring Kleenex, open mind to 'Philadelphia' : 
• 

People longing to be lbth-on-mouth. partially obscured peck in 
8CaJldalized by a film should 'emergency room, where Miguel arrives 
see ·Philadelphia." It's the ~r Andy has been eeen by a doctor. 
blockbuster film directed by Herein lies the scandal pulsing at the heart 
Jonathan Demme (·Silence "'Philadelphia." There is no scandal. There is 
of the Lambs"), starring • big Hollywood love scene for Andy and 
Tom Hanks and Denzel 19uel. Still, they are clearly a couple, they are 
Washington. ~arly in love. (This is not "Fried Green Toma-

Unless you're boy- .es· in which the lesbianism of two main 
cot.ting tele,?si~n, rsdio and Itar~cters was so hidden that some moviegoers 

, pnnt medIa In the new ~ho had not read the novel bridled at the "sug-
year, you know the synop- restion" of such a thing!) 

sis. High-powered lawyer Andy Beckett (Han- ______________ _ 
Ita) gets promoted, brilliant future assured. 
Problem: He is HN-positive, soon to develop Unless you're boycotting television, 
AIDS. Second problem: He is gay. 'Third prob- radio and print media in the new 
lem: Neither fact is known to the fum's part-
ners. An important brief crafted by Andy disap- year, you know the synopsis. 
pears through a series of events which is never ---------------
fully exposed. And~, who .h.as been w?rkin/ The men are a vital part of Andy's family. 
from home to keep his c.ondition ~t, IS ~rej Mom (Joanne Woodward is everybody's mother 
shortly ~r. Re~on gIven: J:le IS .responslbi in this film) loves Andy. His sibs love him. His 
for the bners bemg temporarily DlIsplaced. 0 father lovell him. They are heartbroken over 
surfaces. at the 11th hour in ~central file' Andy's condition, but their support for both 
where bnefs on closed cases are sent. The dOQ Andy and Miguel is unwavering. The fact that 
ment was erased from ~dy's computer. I Demme thumbs his nose at the opportunity to 
was clearly sabotaged. It IB then that the auj drop a homophobe into the family jumps the 
ence remembers a bluish mark on Andy's fll men several steps farther along the route to 
head, a mark commented on by a snifter-bn ~normalcy' than any gay film portrayal has 
dishing, cigar-smoking senior partner on. gone before. 
night of the promotion. The mark is a leal, Andy Beckett is a brilliant energetic and 
partially obscured by Andy's hair. Andy clll8 loving young man who becom~s very ill. At a 
he's been hit by a racquetball.) gathering, he warns his family that the suit 

Andy attempts to obtain legal counsel Ie against his former employers may bring public
times before approaching Joe Miller (Del ity and pain. He asks their support. Pre
Washington), an overeager litigator who ~s dictably enough, they give it. Leaa predictably, 
everyone his card and is commonly kno_s however, the scene occurs as Andy cradles an 
~e TV guy." He sends Andy packing ahlt, infant niece occupied with the bottle she's 
but ultimately takes the case. Then there ilie being fed . This tableau strikes the emotions of 
trial and Andy's deterioration. viewers because it does not stoop to heavy-

The film has been called timid. I disfee. handedneaa. Andy's just there, loving and feed
Much has been made of the fact that Andmd ing his baby niece, seated at the side of his 
his lover Miguel (Antonio Banderaal don\iaa. boyfriend. 
It is typical of our strange times that, ifact, People in a hurry often miss little things in 
the men do kiaa. It's just a kiaa that wOIsa'" life. Those who are very ill are more aware of 
isfy anyone's itch for a hot gay romae to life as a finite resource than you and I . They 
finally hit the silver screen. Theirs is ample have to be. They know what we spend so much 

• 
energy denying: The time allotted to hume.! 
life is finite. It is to be expected of those Wi~ 
degenerating medical conditions that they C 
become angry and push the rest of us to COt" 
front the passing of our own lives with grea" 
immediacy. _ 

Andy Beckett does this for us. He is in a b , 
ry, he is aware, he is angry and he deserveslt 
be all those things. There is a lovely scen~ 
the film where Joe Miller, who is consisten 
honest about his homophobia, tries to go , 
the Q and A for Andy's testimony the next dit. ' 
Instead, Andy puts on an aria. It iAa aJJI. ' 
ma Morta," from Umberto Giord~';' ' 
Chenier, sung by Maria Callas, and M>oNI ... 
pletely gives himself to it. It is late, it is after ... 
party, Miguel has gone to bed and the houM Ia 
still. How many more times will Andy hear un. 
music? We don't know. Neither does he. lit: 
leans on his IV pole in the middle of the floc.,. 
explaining the aria to the befuddled but: 
increasingly moved Miller. Andy's body is tirC; 
weak and almost transparent from the rav. 
of illness. But his spirit soars on Giordanft: .• , 
music and Callas' voice, and the audie_ J 
begins to weep long before they notice Anda 
~~. ~ 

Demme, the director, gives us the glory Jt "l 

this immediacy by resisting the temptation ... 
follow headlong into it. His directorial distanZ 
allows Andy Beckett to step beyond any pretli: 1 
ous boundaries Hollywood set for portrayala ' \ 
gay characters. ! 

That the film will not satisfy some AIDQ: , 
activists, or gays who want social parity now, ia 
not surprising. Demme's film is about AIDS;, 
not gay romance, and Demme shows us tM 
proceaa of Andy's disease without flinching. 
~Philadelphia" is in the classic cut of the 

great American tear-jerker, with a twist tbl\ 
turns out not to be such a twist after all. Taii 
lots of Kleenex, and check your preconceptiona 
at the door. 

Kim Painter'S column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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rolumnist's thoughts' and reflctions on Martin Luther King Day 
". ". The Uf's 

decision on how 
to celebrate the 
Martin Luther 
King Day may 
be the most vile 
act of racism 
yet perpetrated 
on our campus. 
Either that, or 

': it's the sorriest 
: example of 

)litlitical correctness to raise its 
"y head in a long time. I can't tell 
which. 

In a preaa release dated Jan. 7, 
the UI administration announced 
that c181111es are canceled on MLK 
Day, but university offices will 
remain open. However, university 
ataf1' will be given paid work time 
to attend any MLK commemora
tion events that they want to. 

rr I were a paranoid left-winger, 
I would find this entire decision to 
be racist. If Martin Luther King 
was important enough to be given 
a national holiday (everywhere 
e':Ic.trt New Hampshire), then 
eV'eryone should be given the day 
off. It: aJtpears that people are 
bem, forced to work on this holi-

day only because the person hon
ored by it wall black. 

If I were a paranoid right
winger, I would be sure that the 
administration was trying to pump 
up attendance at MLK commemo
ration events in order to make it 
eeem \ike the university's students 
and staff actually care. Why else 
would they force staff members to 
come to work unleaa they want to 
go to MLK Day events? 

I've talked to different people on 
campus who, when they heard 
about the Urs decision, thought 
one or the other of these things. I 
doubt that either is the real8tory. 

Associate Vice President for 
Finance and Services Mary Jo 
Small, and whoever else was 
involved in this decision, didn't 
think about what they were doing 
or the ways that people could inter
pret it. Sensitive black members of 
the Ul community may take this as 
another sign of ~institutional 
racism'- Conservatives, who are 
already sure the UI is run by a 
bunch of fellow travelers, will no 
doubt take this decision as further 
proof. 

The truth is that moll staff 
members won't be given,e off ~y 
their supervisors beca~ certain 
number of people nI to be 
around to keep offices/no Most 

remaining games . The source of 
their discontent is the decision by 
the NCAA university presidents to 
reduce the number of scholarship!! 
from 14 to 13 per school. The Black 

The truth is that rrI UI staff members won't be given 
time off by their strvisors because a certain number of 
people need to b(ound to keep offices open. Most likely 
Mary 10 Small anter cohorts were just interested in look
ing racially sensitjon MLK Day. It's sad that the UI feels 
the need to lookpd rather than do good. If MLK Day is 
going to be a h01Y, we should give it the respect and the 
time off it desert 

likely Mary Jo SIll and h~r 
cohorts were just terested 10 

looking racially ~ve on MLK 
Day. It's sad thatl.UI feels the 
need to look good 'h~r than do 
good. If MLK Daygo~ ~ be a 
holiday, we shor l.lVe It the 
respect and the tiiff It deserves. 

• t · 
Also in the nevi the threat by 

blacJt coaches anl.yera of NCAA 
basketball to bor SOme of the 

Coaches Association thinks the loss 
of these scholarships will be a dev
astating blow to educational oppor
tunity for African-Americans. I 
think this reduction is a travesty, 
but probably for different raasons 
than the Black Coaches Associa
tion. 

For the last quarter of the centu
ry the university's integrity has 
been continually compromised by 
lowered and broken standards in 

order to let in ~sufficient· numbers 
of minorities. Quotas, minority
only scholarships and outrageously 
competitive recruiting have become 
commonplace on many campuses. 
In this age where "diversity" is the 
only truly noble goal, providing 
equal opportunity is no longer 
enough. 

The basketball scholarships giv
en out by NCAA schools are differ
ent. Not a single coach cares about 
the diversity of his team members' 
skin color. Not a single coach 
accepts mediocrity because it hap
pens to wear the face of a minority. 
All of the scholarships are based 
solely on merit as a buketball 
player after meeting minimal acad
emic standards. Rewards based 
solely on merit are what we need 
more of at universities. 

The NCAA presidents should be 
converting race-based scholarships 
to need-based financial aid and col
orblind scholarships. Just like bas
ketball scholarship8, people who 
get colorblind scholarships and 
financial aid won't have to wonder 
whether they got help because they 
are the best or because they are 
the right color. It's sad that univer-

sity presidents are stripping blacka 
of an opportunity to compete equal· 
ly and mostly successfully while , 
increasing the amount of aid whelt 

'I 
blacks are shielded from competi· 
tion. ~< 

• • • '1 111 ., .. 

This' Martin Luther King Day I 
~lso gives us an opportunity1to ..t I 
assess the commitment that tlte 
Clinton administration br\ngs to 
civil rights . It appears that ~ur " 
new president doesn't care mua 
because he has yet to appoint /liB 
two highest level civil rights oM· 
cialll - assistant attorney ge~ )' 
for civil rights and the f 

the Equal Employmen J :. 
ty Commission. 

H 

Finally, on a personal n "U 
like to thank the kind s I who 
anonymously gave me a bscn. 
tion to Liberal Opini Wed~ 11 
anyone else would lik send ... 
a subscription, I'd r ly life 'PIle 
Nation and The ican S~ 
tor. .1': -' 

David Mastlo's c 
days on the VI 
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~ Nation & Won 
! \lD TO CONFLICT .\OI /CHT 

..t.:company of the Zapatista Army of National Ub- the Lacandona Mountains between Oco!tld 
~tion stands at attention in training last week in Guatemala. 

Mexican President Salina 
'I' offers amnesty to rebels 

Anita Snow the government-appointed media- Sunday, a day after exhumin 
Associated Press tor, Manuel Camacho Solis, said he bodies. At least three more co 

SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS had exchan~ed mess~ges wi~h the could be seen below. 
CASAS M' Pr 'd t C rebel Zapatlsta NatlOnal Llbera- Human rights activists and s 

, eXlCO - eSI en ar- tion Army church officials accused the a 
los Salinas de Gortari stepped up "W h ' b 1 t ' a f h ' h b . 

S d b 1 , eave egun rea nego I - 0 uman rIg ts a uses m 
pressure un ay on re e s m t ' thro h be' t fti II h t 

h M · ' 1' Ions ug messages mg sen e orts to que t e unres . 
Bout ,ern eXlCO , unvel mg a b both 'd " C cho Solis said 
promIsed amnesty but only for y .. Sl es, ama " ,A Canadian team returning rr 
those who stop fighting immediate- declInmg to ~Iaborate , We hope Chiapas state announced 
I the messages mcrease." it had recorded testimonies 
y'lt was the president's latest He, said the president's anmesty appearances, summary eXllcutic( 
move to end the rebellion that unveIled Sunday cove~s, not only and other human rights abuses 
started New Year's Day in Chia- ~ebels, b~t, also th~ mlhta~ and the army. 
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RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSITIONS 

FaR and Away 
1994-1995 Academic Year 

Compensation: Room, Board and $2420.00 
Application Deadline: January 19, 1994 at 5:00 pm 

These are residence ball live-in positions. Interested persons should have some 
residence hall living experience, Any student who will have 30 credits completed 
by fall of 1994 and whose cummulative GPA is 2,5 or above may apply, 

APPLICATIONS ARE A VAILABLE AT RESIDENCE HALL DESKS 
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pas, the country's poorest state , evez:yone mvolved m the Chiapas The Defense Department 
Earlier, the president offered a uni- conflict. , " , the charges unfounded and Iowa A ven u e 

I lateral cease-fire in the region. . After mamtamlDg a publIc matory. Coralville 
339·1020 

Towncrest 
339·1030 

Solon 
644·3020 A government-appointed media- stlence for several ~ays , rebels "Such accusations .. , are 339.1000 

)

1 tor sent by Salinas to Chiapas said were quoted Sunday III t~e news- on rumors, suspicions and a 
Sunday "real negotiations" had paper L~ .Jomada as saymg they tionalist attitude by those who 'Ii h 'Ii II 
begun wit h the guerrillas , And were abldmg by t,he cease-fire, but circulating these unfounded tales, oue tone e er (319) 339-1040 • WATS 1 (800) 822-8056 
~brsro~~edto~SudQ ~~fi~~k~a~ded~~ theDe~n~Deparlmentsaid~_~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~ 
in a mass grave found near Ocosin- army, "They do little to to 
go, a town thaH aw some of th~ ,One guerrilla , w~o ide.f!!;ifi~d solution to the CODltliC:t , plrodlllciIlg 
fiercest fighting. hImself only as Maj. MariO, saId confusion among the 

In his address, Salinas said the the rebels had numerous demands 
amnesty covers all participants in fo~ ~nding the ~is,ery of the 3,2 Msgr. Samuel Ruiz, the Roman 
violence from Jan. 1 through Sun- ~tlh~n, mostly mdlgenous people Catholic bishop of San Cristobal de 

I day, "Any criminal action against m Chiapas. las Casas, celebrated a Mass for 
? the people or against the Mexican "We are not going to stop the war Peace in the huge yellow cathedral 

army after this period will not until we have a satisfactory off the main plaza Sunday. 
have the benefit of amnesty," the response," the rebel said. Some 1,000 people listened as 

) • president said, The guerrillas began their rebel- the bishop repeated Salinas' 
An estimated 1,000 to 2,000 Zap- lion the day the North American announcement in Spanish and in 

atista fighters - including many Free Trade Agreement between three indigenous languages. Most 
Indians - seized San Cristobal Mexico, Canada and the United of the parishioners were Indian, 

) > and several outlying towns in Chi- States took effect. some dressed in brightly embroi-
apas on New Year's Day to high- They said the pact sounded a dered tunics and blouses. 
light the plight of the poor in Chia- "death knell" for Indian peasants Hymns were sung to the marim
pas, and other poor people in this coun- ba music of southern Mexico and a 

') The government says 107 people try of 84 million who remain woman lay reader prayed, "We ask 
died in the fighting, which died untouched by Salinas' free-market the Lord for forgiveness, for the 
down in early January after a mili- reforms . Indian farmers depend abuses of human rights, including 
tary assault led by 14,000 troops largely on corn and coffee crops, torture." 

, , forced the rebels back into the whose prices are expected to drop On highways in Chiapas, sol-
mountains and jungles ofChiapas, due to duty-free U,S. imports, diers manned roadblocks but the 

Church officials say the death In other developments, govern- cannon-mounted armored cars 
l' toll is far higher, ment investigators continued dig- used in earlier combat were no 

In San Cristobal de las Casas, ging at a mass grave in Ocosingo longer seen. 

Investigation of Madison S&L 
called for by Senate Republioans 
~ran Neergaard 
Asb:iated Press 

_·' WASHINGTON - A Republican 
oongressman pressed again Sun-
4ay for congressional hearings into 

, ~sident Clinton's ties to a failed 
's1I-.vings and Loan, calling the 
Arkansas venture a small issue, 

• but one of public trust, 
. ~ The administration, meanwhile, 
Atreeeed that Clinton is cooperat
~lIi fully with a probe, and a Sen
~ Democrat accused the GOP of 
rehashing the issue for partisan 

1 1 potn even after Clinton agreed that 
'.~~pecial counsel should investi-
~, 
,""All the information has been 
;tUrned over, every scrap of it. A 
, . t jX;~ae\ (ie being) appoint-
"~;;i ~ ~ )You want?" Vice Preel

d'tl\Al trore asked Sunday on 
ABC'Il "This Week with David 
~ey," 
, t\omey General Janet Reno is 
.. ected soon to announce the 

-"' 'rla of a counllel to in velltiga te 
'tire ties between Clinton, first lady 
ilHlary Rodham Clinton and 
".amel McDougal, owner of the 
Madilloll Guaranty Savings and 
Loan that failed in 1989 at a cost 
to ~ayers of $4 7 million. 

McDougal and the Clintons also 
~wned th, Whitewater Develop· 

ment Corp., an Arkansas real 
estate venture. Investigators are 
trying to determine whether Madi
son S&L funds were illegally 
diverted to Whitewater or to help 
Clinton repay a $50,000 loan for 
his 1984 gubernatorial campaign. 

Clinton denies any wrongdoing, 
saying he lost $68,900 in the 
Whitewater venture, 

McDougal's attorney, Sam Heuer, 
agreed Sunday. "I would suspect if 
there were some secrets, we would 
have known them long before now,· 
he said. "Jim McDougal was a sav
ings and loan executive, which is 
akin to being a communist in the 
McCarthy era." 

Heuer also said Sunday that 
McDougal has been subpoenaed to 
appear before a federal grand jury 
in Little Rock on Thursday. 

Rep, Jim Leach, R-Iowa, the 
ranking Republican on the House 
Banking Committee, repeated his 
call for bipartisan congreBBional 
hearings, saying the special coun
sel would look into illegal activities 
while Congress needed to air an 
issue of "public trust." 

"This isn't the largest issue. It's 
somewhere between much ado 
about nothing and something 
might be a little rotten in part of 
the Ozarks,· he told CBS' "Face the 
Nation." "There are possible 

breaches of law, but more impor
tantly there's a public ethic here 
that's at issue." 

Sen . . Bob Dole, R-Kan., who also 
has pushed for hearings, on Sun
day criticized the vice president for 
opposing them when, as a senator, 
Gore called on Congress to investi
gate controversies plaguing the 
Reagan and Bush administrations . 

Gore responded that Dole last 
week said the appointment of a 
special counsel would satisfy him. 
"Let's let the special counael ... do 
his or her job," Gore said. 

"What we are looking at here is 
not an issue of national security," 
agreed Sen. David Pryor, D-Ark. 
"Sen, Dole and his Republican col
leagues want to keep this issue 
alive until 1996 and beyond so it 
can be a campaign issue." 

Leach pledged to proceed on his 
own if the Democrats refuse to cre
ate a bipartisan committee to 
investigate Whitewater. 

But he said he did not envision 
questioning Hillary Clinton, who 
was Madison's attorney at the 
time. "Nothing would be more 
inappropriate than a congressional 
effort to embarrass Mrs, Clinton," 
he said. "We are looking at a prior 
elected official, a current elected 
official." 
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Mp.'4nM018 
7:00 p.m. Community Convocation MAin lA.lIte, IMU 
WednesJo. 1ll1fKa 19 
6:00 p.m. Educational Session: Diversity 101 lowil Room, 

IMU 
7:00 p.m. Seminar: Your Real Edw:ation Begins After 

College: Continuing the Dream Through 
Education Afro-Amnic471 CMltwrttl Cmter 

7:30 p.m. Candlelight Vigil oU c.pit4l Pmlllcrnt 

TIn",;". lflfMO 20 
4:00 - 6:00 p.m. Open Forum on Divenity LfKIU-~ 

Room,lMU 
7:30 p.m. l.ea:ure: Clarence Page MA;n £o."ge, IMU 
fritkI1. lflfMO 21 
8:00 - 11:00 p.m. Entertainment/Dance featuring the 

Blues Instigators Whee/room, IMU 

M"I"'ilMRlm'd 

MLK 
Continued from Page 1A 

m Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes hopes people 
will use this week to reflect on the 
dreams and aspirations of King 
and figure out what can they do 
about it. 

"I think this week is a time to re-

"I think this week is a time 
to re-examine his principles 
and practices and how to 
apply them here. H 

Ann Rhodes, UI vice. 
president for University 
Relations 

examine his principlea and prac
tices and how to apply them here: 
she said. '"l'his is a good opportuni
ty to be reminded of his visions for 
the wayan environment, could be 

, 
using the univ~nd its sur
roundings as a ing stone." 

David Grady r of the UI's 
Office of Cam/Programs and 
Student Activi~d the univer
sity is ofTerinll"e activities for 
human rightaek than in past 
years. 

"What we has a good mixture 
of events d,g the day and 
throughout tleek, so those who 
work in th.ytime can get 
involved in Vvening," he said. 
·We are albrking together 
toward co~mmunity goals." 

Fred ?t' chairman of the 
Ul's del' of African-Ameri
can World es, said the week 
_ill reflect sentiments of the 
entire univty community as a 
Whole and .ot designated t~r a 
Btngle dem9hic. 

"I believ. events will provide 
for each oto reflect upon ways 
we can in41ally and colle\rt.ively 
put our Imitment to work 
towards Ung's dream," he said. 

Report: Beatles will go into studio nex~onth 
Auoci~ted Press 

NEw YORK - The three surviv· 
ing Beatles will go into the studio 
next month to record new music 
and also plan to i .. ue previously 
unreleased Beatles songs, The New 
Yorker maguine reported. 

nBDle. 
"Yes, they are going to be work

ing together again, but they 
haven't begun yet. It is supposed to 
be ultra secret," one of the sources 
said. 

EMI officials speaking on the 
record wouldn't confirm or deny 
the reunion. "It's not inconceiv-

cardboard boxes the sile of large 
telephone i!ooka, Hertsgaard said. 

Only 10 112 hours of Beatles 
music was released, in 13 albums 
and 22 singles, during the group's 
eight-year studio career. The Beat
les broke up in 1970. 

put outJally by others as so
called nUeg· records and 
snapPIP by coBectors. But 
HertsrP said most of the 
archiv_dings the Beatles plan 
to ret have never been 
acquirf bootleggers alld never 
heard Ie general public. The studio 88l8iona come as Paul 

McCartney, George Harrillon and 
Ringo Starr are completing a video 
au~obiography on the legendary 
music group. That previously 
an~ounced project is planned as a 
television aeries to be shown world
wide in 1995. 

Longtime Beatles producer 
George Martin will supervise the 
compilation, and the Cormer Beat
les and Lennon's widow, Yoko Ono, 

"Yes, they are going to be will have final say on the package. 
working together again, but "It will be a combination ofmata-

Give 
aJther chance. 
uive blood. 

th h e 't b t It ' rial that IS currently available, pos-ey av n egun ye . IS sibly some alternative takes of 
The closest po.sible thing to a 

Beatles reunion will happen next 
month, The New Yorker reported, 
when McCartney, Harrison and 
SW"r go to work in the studio. The 
other BeatIe, John Lennon, was 
murdered in New York City in 
1980. 

supposed to be ultra secret. H already released songs from the 

Unnamed EMI source archives, live stage performances, 
____________ BBe radio performances and aelec-

tions from the Beatles' private col
lections," EMl's Hughes said. + able; EMl spokesman David 

Hugbe. told Hertagaard. "But it's 
too early to know for sure." 

The three survivors plan to 
record new music, not remake old 
Beatles song., as part of the 
Anthology project, investigative 
journalist Mark Hert&gaard report
ed in the Jan. 24 issue of The New 
Yorker, which goes on sale today. 
He cited two sources at the Beatles' 
record label, EMI, whom he didn't 

Also as part of the Anthology 
project, the former Beatles have 
decided to il8ue four to six compact 
discs of previously unreleased Bea
tles songs from their vaults at 
Abbey Road Studios in London, 
Hertagaard reported. 

There are more than 400 hours 
of Beatles recordings in the vaults, 
on tapes stored in red-and-white 
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advance. Serve your country 
while you serve your career with: 
• great pay and benefits 
• normal working hours 
• complete medical and dental 

care 
• 30 days vacation with pay per 

year 
Find out how to qualify as an Air 
Force professional. Call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
TOLL FREE 

1-800-4Z3·USAF 
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Many Beatles recordings never 
released by the group have been 
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• Step Aerobi~ 
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Sports 
11 p.m., ESPN. 
-Indiana at Purdue, Tuesday 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 
-Massachusetts at DePaul, Tuesday 7 

p.m., WCN. 

-Kentucky at Florida, Tuesday 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
-Suns at Warriors, tonight 7 p.m., 
TNT. 

-Warriors at Hawks, Wednesday 6:]5 
p.m., T85. 

Boxing 

Q When was the last time 
the Iowa men's basketball 

team beat Indiana? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

t rlf[ DAILY IOWAN • MONDAY, JAN UARY 17, 199 
- Live heavyweight action, Tuesday 8 
p.m., USA. 

SportsBriefs 

'-4011 .... Dwight 
con. Iowa football 

The '~1va football program 
• received some good news a week 

before it was beaten by Cal in the 
Alamo Bowl 37-3. Iowa City High 
5tiIf1dout Tim Dwight committed 

[

to the Hawkeye program Dec. 
24. Dwight was an all-American 
for the state champion little 

-t Hawks. 

I Iowa's Stee, Herd named 
"T academic all-Americans 

[
Seniors Tina Stec and Kevin 

Herd have been named to the 
NCAA Division I academic all
America cross country teams. 

Herd, who finished 26th at the 
NCAA Championships in Novem
ber, was selected by a vote of the 
coaches in each of the eight 
NCAA districts. Nominees were 
rf<luired to have at least a 3.25 
grace point average and to have 
placed among the top 15 at their 
respective NCAA district meet. 

Stee, a native of Downers 
Crove, IlL, was one of 38 mem
l>ers named to the women's 
ieam. Student-athletes chosen 
must have completed at least two 
semesters, post a cumulative 
grade point average of 3.25 or 
better and must have earned 
either all-American or all-district 

') honors in cross country. 

Iowa wrestlers move up to 
~o.2 

~ . 'The Iowa wrestling team has 
climbed to No.2 in the latest 
.Amateur Wrestling News poll. 

Oklahoma State remains in the 
fop position, followed by the 
Hawkeyes, Oregon State, Michi
gan and Clarion. 

'I Individually, lincoln Mcllravy 
(12-0) continues to be ranked first 
at 150 pounds. Joel Sharratt is 
ra.rked second in the 190-pound 
class, and Mike Mena and Matt 
,Nerem are seventh at 118 and 

f 167 pounds, respectively. 

r BASEBALL 

commissioner 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) 

- Baseball owners t>egan arriving 
at a seaside resort Sunday amid 

4 some doubt they will be able to 
agree this week on a new com
missioner or revenue sharing. 

Atlanta Braves chairman Bill 
~~rtholomay, head of the search 
committee seeking a replacement 
for Fay Vincent, said Sunday he 

j intends to recommend a single 
@ndidate when the executive 
~uncil meets tonight. / 
: •• Some officials not on the 
search committee say they 
believe the group intends to rec
bmmend Northwestern president 
Arnold Weber. Many owners and 
officials say they believe neither 
Weber nor U.S. Olympic Com
mittee executive director Harvey 
Schiller, the other finalist, will be 
~ble to achieve the required 75 
p;rcent vote from the 28 clubs. 

Some clubs who want revenue 
Sharing are threatening to hold up 
the selection of a commissioner if 
ihey, don't get what they want. 
9,nly 20 clubs support the rev
enue-sharing plan small-market 
~Iubs desire. 

Oraf cruises into second 
~nd at Australian Open 

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 
'-Steffi Graf breezed through the 
Rrst round of the Australian Open 
?unday night. The top seed was 
ahead of the U.S.'s Kimberly Po 
6-1,2-0 when Po retired. 
, Gr~£..1p~op-seeded Pete 

I'r~tN; e biggest names in 
is re~fs ~ <!nt, the first Grand 
~m tournament of the year. 
Gone from the list of players are 
Mdre Agassi, Boris Becker, 
MiChael Chang, Monica Seles, 
Jenhifer Capriati and Martina 
l\Iavratilova. 

Agassi is recovering from 
sUrgery on his right wrist. Becker 
is in Europe awaiting the birth of 
his first child. Chang couldn't fit 
the $5.37 million Australian 
b~n Into his schedule. 

en re.main undefeated; 
Harmon scores career-high 19; 
Iowa tops Northwestern 67-59 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team completed a perfect winter 
break of buketball Sunday with a 
67-59 comeback victory over North
western in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

By winning all eight of their 
games over the break, the 
Hawkeyes (11-0 overall, 4-0 in the 
Big Ten) are off to their best start 
since the 1987-88 team began ita 
season 22-0. 

This feat was accomplished 
despite a season-ending knee 
injury suffered by leading scorer 
Tia Jackson, who tore her anterior 
cruciate ligament in the first half 
of Iowa's 72-44 victory at James 
Madison Dec. 19. 

In Sunday's win against the 
Wildcats, the No.2 Hawkeyes 
trailed most of the first half and 
32-30 at halftime 81 Northwestern 
shot a red· hot 62 percent from the 
field . Iowa forward Andrea Har
mon kept her team in the game 
early by scoring the Hawkeyes' 
first 10 pointa on 6-for-5 shooting. 

"r haven't done so well in our lut 
couple of gamel, 10 I guess I wu 
due to have a better showing 
today," said Hannon, who led Iowa 
with a career-high 19 pointa. The 
6-foot-2 senior was a perfect 8-for-8 
from the field and 3-for-3 at the 
line, while also leading the 
Hawkeyes with seven rebounds. 

MDrea was due to have a great 
game,· Iowa coach C. Vivian 
Stringer said of Harmon's perfor
mance. "When it happens, she hu 
a great range and a great feel for 
the basketball." 

IOWA 67, NORTHWESTERN 59 

NOlTHWESTtItN (7·3' 
HoIohon )·7 ()'1 7, Hannaford 1·5 ().2 2, s.I>c:o\;k, 

7·12 7-821, ICMneIIy 6-101·2 17. ~ 1-6 ~ 2, 
Swift 4-82-210. Nobn ~ ~ O. TotIls 22-481()'15 
59. 
lOWA(11-G1 

0il5ntdlam 5·103·3 13. Hmnon 8-8].3 19, M;q. 
5·13 2-112, Y~rbroush )·5 ~ 6, Tunsil 3·14 501 
11 , C1Iyton ().) ~ O. Noll 2·5 ~ 4, Madelin ~ G0-
00. E<!wilds 1·2 ~ 2, R«d ~ ~ O. Tocals 27·60 
13·1367. 
H.I(tlm~orthwest.rn 32 , Iowa )0. 3·Point aoaIs-/'IoIIIt-- 5·13 (Holohan 1·3, Kennelly 4-

6, R.o~y 0-41. Iowa ()'2 (Tun.il ()'21. Fouled out~ 
Holohan, M.!rx. Reboundo-Northwesaem 30 (S'h" 
code 81, IoWo 32 (Hmnon n ~ ..... 
13 (Kennelly 8), IoWo 16 (Va""",*" T"""14). Total 
(~ 16, Iowa 18. A--7,193, 

em coach Don Perrelli said. "When 
you foul at the end of the game and 
they miss, it's a great strategy --' 
but it's no strategy when they come 
through and make their free 
throws." 

Starters VIrgie Dillingham, Marx ' ' 
and Necole 1\msil joined Harmon 
In double figures and helped Iowa 
shoot 50 percent from the field in 
the second half. Dillingham put the 
clamps on the Wildcats' leadin~ •. 
scorer, holding forward Maureen 
Holohan to seven pointa. • • 

MI think Maureen probably' ." 
knows what deodorant Vll'gie had: ' 
on, Virgie was playing her thai 
tight (on defense),· Stringer joked ' 
after the game. ·"(Holohan) was ' 
uncomfortable shooting the ball .. : < 
and coming in, we said Holohan 
could not have a great game - we 
knew we had to stop her." , 

The Hawkeyes' 4-0 conference \ • 
mark ties them with Penn State fot' · ' 
first in the Big Ten. On Friday ' .. 
night, Iowa soundly defeated IIli- ' ' 
nois 63-37 as the Hawkeye defense ' ~ 
held DIinois to a 24 percent field 
goal pertentage. Tunsil and Man 
led the offensive effort, scoring 18 
and 16 points, respectively. 

Iowa's Necole Tunsil, left, and Jenny Noll reach for 
a loose ball during the second half of the 

AI GoIdisIThe Daily Iowan 

over Northwestern Sunday 
callHawk~re Arena. 

Iowa opened the second half with 
a 10-4 run to take a 42-36 lead on 
the Wildcats (7·3, 0-2). After 
Northwestern went ahead 47-46 
with seven minutes left to play, 
Hawkeye center Cathy Marx hit a 
12-foot jumper to give Iowa the 
lead for good. Any hopes for a'Wud
cat comeback were dashed when 
the Hawkeyes drilled their last 
nine free throws to finish the game 
13-for-13 from the line. 

"They didn't give us a chance at 
the end of the game,· Northwest-

Iowa opened ita conference sea
son with a 69-59 home win over 
Minnesota on Jan. 6 and a 74-67 
win over Wisconsin Jan. 7 in Madi
son. Dillingham poured in a sea
son-high 20 points against the 
Gophers and Tunsil scored 24 to 
lead the Hawkeyes over the Bad
gers. 

The Hawkeyes ended 1993 with 

See BASKETIALl, P4Ige 38 

Harding not involved 
in assault, lawyer says 
Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Tonya 
Harding, fighting to keep her spot 
on the U.S. Olympic team, denied 
any involvement in the assault on 
Nancy Kerrigan, the lawyer for the 
figure skating champion said Sun
day. 

In the strongest statement yet 
from the Harding camp, attorney 
Dennis Rawlinson said the skater 
wu "shocked and angry" that any
one close to her might be involved 
in the alleged plot to hurt Kerrig
an. 

And Harding's coach, Diane 
Rawlinson, said Harding deserved 
to be on the U.S . team at next 
month's Olympic Games in Nor-

'ill'zl.)B.J •• 

way. 
U.S. Olympic officials met Sun

day to discuss their options if 
Harding is linked to the alleged 
plot but took no action. They said 
they wanted the matter resolved in 
the next few days. 

Asked if it would be best if Hard
ing withdrew from the team, 
USOC president LeRoy T. Walker 
said: "1 suppose that would be the 
euie8t posaible out." 

In Stoneham, Mass., Kerrigan 
skated for the first time since she 
was clubbed on the right knee at 
the national championships Jan. 6 
in Detroit, and 8aid, "1t felt good to 
be on the ice again." 

Although her bodyguard was 

See HAlOING, Pap 21 

Black coaches continue 
to work for opportunities 

While the nation observes Mar
tin Luther King Jr.'s birthday 
today, a group of coaches continues 
to work for the opportunities King 
fought for nearly 30 years ago. 

The Black Coaches Association 
met with mem - r.::::=::;::=::::;'1 
bers of the Black 
Congresaional 
Caucus last Fri
day and post
poned a boycott of 
college basketball 
games that was 
scheduled to begin 
Saturday. Boycott 
discussions began 
lut Monday after 
the NCAA turned 
down a proposal 
that would rein
state s 14th ~hol
arahip for Division I men's college 
buketball teams. 

Despite the critics who IllY it is 

wrong to bring the players into the 
boycott, the Black Coaches Associa· 
tion has 8hown patience and 
responsibility in ita decision to 
delay the boycott. 

But members of the Black 
Coaches Association insist the boy
cott has been delayed, not forgot
ten. 

Iowa basketball coach C. Vivian 
Stringer, who is active in the BCA, 
said the group used "cool heads" in 
making the decision to wait for a 
boycott. 

"I think it's beat to wait until all 
issues are understood,» Stringer 
said. ·1 am not surprised (by the 
delay). There will be (a boycott) at 
some point. When? I don't know." 

Both Stringer and executive 
director Rudy Washington, a for
mer asaistant at Iowa and cuneot-' 
ly men's basketball coach at Drake, 
agree that the rellSon for the 

, 1 See IKn'COTT, Pap 21 

era. 
day's 
advanced 

B\lt as 
Montana in 
21-13 lead 
18-yarder to 
in the first 

, 

receiver Sterling Sharpe gains nine defender Kevin Smith during the first quarter of the : 
pulled out of bounds by Dallas Cowboys' 27·17 win Sunday in Dallas. ' 

fs, Cowboys advanCel: 
Joe Montana has the Kansas City 

from the Super Bowl, the place 
them. 

with a lot of help from his 

second-half touchdown passel, 
apart in the fourth quarter to 

a 28-20 win over the Houston OiJ
City to 8uft'aJo for next Sun

first time the Chiefs have 
years. 
goes to the defense that put 

for the two TOs that gave them a 
pass to J .J . Birden and an 
who had dropped a sure TO 

, 
The Chiefs 88cked Warren Moon nine times while : 

Dan Saleaumua and Joe Phillipi shut down Gary : 
Brown, holding the backup who gained 1,002 yards ill: 
eight regular-season games to just 17 yards in 11 cat! I . , 
nee. • .. 

For the first three quarters, the game was s chesa , 
match between 'Montana and the Houston defense 
coached by Buddy Ryan. It exploded in the fourth , 
quarter, when 31 of the 48 pointa were scored. : 

Ryan won the first half, when Montana wu 9 for 20 
for just 87, yards, although he had a sure TO drop~ 
by Davia. 

But the Chiefs trailed just 10-0, largely because ~ \' 
defense shut down Brown and stayed in Moon's fa~ . : 

And at halftime, Kansas City acljusted. 
After gaining ju.t 99 yards in the first hatt. ' tHey 

went 71 yard. in seven playa for a TO on '1IIftM' ftrst 

SeeNR 21 

.. 
". 
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Scoreboard 
... 

\If.\'','' B,'-"KfTBALL 
The USA TOOAY-CN bo<kethd~. pan, 

wolh rrnl-plKl! _ in ponnthowo" ,ec:o<ds. t<U 
PO'~1$ b.sed on 25 polnu lor ~ ro"t·ploc~ vot~ 
thtou&h one poont 10< I 25th·pI • .,. YOl~, and YiI: 

'.~ 
1~3) 
~ UClA(1l) 
)~41 
4Nbnoao13) 
5Q\R 
6~1) 
7~11 
I.Iftdlon.a 
,~ 

10 Purdue 
11 T-Pe 
12 Carwaia.a 
13 Mx:hipI 
14 louiMIIt 
15 WIIa)ftIIn 
16 Syl'0CIM 
l1~Tech 

" 0n0m0Ii 
19~ 
20~~ 
21~ 
2l SLlouk 
23 8ooWnCoIIop 
24~ 
2S ~,Ohro 

........ "'" 1.1 793 
11.0 793 
1)·2 753 
12·1 726 
11-1 698 
13-2 677 
13-1 644 
10-2 571 
1)·2 552 
14-1 525 

CJ.2 490 
14-1 467 
11-) 463 
12·2 435 
12·1 )72 
10-2 lOS 
10-4 283 
12-) 244 
11-4 198 
12·1 155 
12-4 134 
14.o 121 

... 
4 
5 
1 
3 
2 
7 
9 

10 , 
• 11 
I. 
1) 

15 
12 
16 
11 
17 
19 
25 
11 

,,-4 100 20 
10-) 91 2. 
11 · 1 70 

Qthen ~"II oot"" 111,.- 66, MMQuelie 47, 
Ndwosb 26, New Mextco 51. 26, Wet! v(rxin;o 25, 
MI/yfMId 24, Florido 22, l5U 21, SW louiiloN I), 
BoIwn YOW1S 12. 0Id0h0m0 12, Ceorp: W.,nq. 
ton II, Mooouri 11. Vondorbtlt 10, Ceo<Jetown '. 

Monton. 7. PrOYld~nce 7. Tenn·Ch'J\"noog~ 6, 
P~ S. TeQ> 5. Wm Forest 5, M~ppi 
51 • • w .... ,nston 51. • • OtP.ul 3. New Me,,,co 3, 
Ohro U, 1, V!rtPnio 2, MJchopn 51. I , N c.-a..rIotte 
I. W Mrchipn 1 

How the lOp 25 -... .. The AIIacioted PIn c0l
• ~ pol '-ISundoy 

1 North CalOIlna (1 HI dod not ploy Nect II VIt· 
r;-. WecInecYy 

2. Dub! 111·11 did "'" ploy. Nect Ol Nonh c..oIt
N 510~, Thundoy 

3 ICanwo (16·1) dod not pI.y. N6t Vi iY"," 
s.-, Moftdoy.)MI 17 

4 ",........ (12. 1) dod not ploy. Ned: Ol MI1WippI 
5t;ote. Wednoodoy 

5 UClA (lI.o1 did not ploy. Next .. No. 6 All
lON, l11undoy. 

6 Amona (13·2) d,d no' play Ne>rt · "' No. 5 
UCLA. Thundloy 

7. M .... chu ... ti 03·1) did no' play. Next: II 
0tPa0I. T~. 

8 lCenIudcy (lHI dod not ploy. Ned: al Florido, 
T.....t..y 

9 Purdue (l4·\) dod not play. _ ¥s. No 11 
Ind ...... T~ 

10. Mid\opII (11·)1 loot to No 11 IndQN 82·72. 
Next: Ol ~ Thund.y 

11 Ind ...... (10-21 beOl No. 10 Mkhl&m 82· 72. 
Next: .. Punb. T.....t..y. 

12. W ........ n (12·1) did not play. Next. 01 Mich~ 
iii" SIIIe, W..w.doy 

13 T _pie ('HI did not ploy. N6I: "' L. Solie, 
n.ur.doy. 

14. Conneaicut (14-1) did not play. Next: ... HoII· 
Io<d '" the H.lrlford CkIlc Center, Monday, 

15 louisville (12-21 dod not ploy N"",' ., T uIone, 
Thund.Jy. 

16 Syr~~ 00-2) d,d nol pl.y. Next: ... 51. 
Io/>n'., 'Tueiday. 

17. lAorg.1 TKh (10-4) did nol pl.y. Next : II 
Wm fOl'ell, WedneWy. 

18 Minnew 111 -4) did "'" ploy, Next: ..... No, 10 
Midvpt, Thundoy. 

19 c.fif0fl\l0 (10-3) ad not ploy. Next II SQn(ord. 
Thurtdoy. 

20 Booton Con.se (11-41 did not ploy. Ned: YS. 

t'tIIsburWt, T~. 
21 Ctndnnoali 11 H) did not ploy. NeJ\t: II No. 25 _, OhIO, Wedneodoy. 
22 . AI~b.ml.8 Irm in&hlm 113·1 1 beal Memphis 

5Iile 85-57 Next: ... Morquetto, Wednesdoy. 
23. Well Virsin .. (10-2) bNI Goorso Wuhin,.on 

70-60 Nexl YS Marsh.II.1 Ch.,loston, W.Va .• 
Wedned.oy. 

24 Vonderbik ((H) dod not ploy. NeJ\t: ., GoorJia, 
Wednesdoy. 

15 M'uoori (11·21 d,d not play. Next: YS . low. 
5IoIe, Wednesdoy. 

\bel Xovier, Ohio 111 ·1) did not ploy. Next· ... No. 
21 Ondnnati, Wednesday. 

How the lop 25 lelm, in TM Anoeilled Pros' 
women's college basketball potl fIred Sund.oy: 

1. T..- (14.01 dod not ploy. 
2. low. (11.o) be.t No. 18 NorIhwe<Iem 67·59. 
3. "- SIIIe (12.o1 beol No. 13 Purdue 62·56. 
4. North CoroIino 113·1) bell GoorJia Tech 87·51. 
5. T_ Tech (14·1) did not ploy. 
6. V.nderbilt (13·2) beol eeo.s;. 80-50. 
7. CoIorodo 113·2) bell M'-'ri 75-65. 
8, Konsos 113·1) beor.lowa 5Iote 84·71 . 
9 5outhom Cot (11·1) did "'" ploy. 
10 . ..... boma (11-31I0Il to FIorido 80-75. 
11 . StonIord (10-3) did not ploy. 
12. ConnecIicuI (12·2) beat Pnwideno:t 85·58. 
13. Purdue (12-31 lost to No. 3 Penn State 62-56. 
14. Louisiona Tech (11 ·31 did not play. 
15) Virsinll (11 · 2) did not ploy. 
16. Wuhington (11 ·21 did no< ploy, 
17. OhIo SIote (9-4) beollndiana 92-65. 
18. NortI>wt>I_ 17·31 iosIlo No. 2Iowo67·s9. 
19 F1orid.1 )nlEn\Otionol (12·1) did not ploy. 
20. Western Kentucky (10-41 beill MQ,·Konsos Ci1y 

82-40. 
21 . Auburn (CJ.51 did not ploy. 
22. Montlna (12·21 did not ploy. 
21. Boise SIote (12·21 did not play. 
24. UNlV (10-2) did not ploy. 

25. Semn Hall (12·21 be rg/163.52. 

EASnRN CONffJINa 
AIIMtic:DM."", 

l Pd. Q 
NewYO<I< 4 9 .727 
Orlando 20 15 .571 5 
Miami 16 17 .485 8 
New Ier>ey 15 20 ,429 10 
PhlladelphQ 15 20 .429 10 
Boston 14 23 .)78 12 

~DMtkII 12 22 .)53 12~ 

~ 24 • . 750 
Chla&o 23 11 .676 2 
Chattolte 20 16 .556 6 
CIeYoLtnd 16 18 .471 9 
IndiaN 15 18 .455 9~ 
Milw.lukee 9 25 .265 16 
De!roil 8 25 .242 16~ 

WfSTfRN C()I'IfPt 
MidMtI [)MoiooI 

W l Pd. Q 
Houston 28 7.800 
San Antonio 25 12 676 • Utah 2 3 13 .639 5~ 
Oenve< 16 20 .444 12'1. 
Minnesota 12 22 .353 IS'!. 
o.llas 2 32 .059 25'" 
Pacific: [)MoiooI 
5HIIIe 27 5.844 
Phoenix 25 8 .758 2~ 
Portland 21 15 .583 8 
Colden Stale 19 14 .576 8'" 
LA Oippers 12 22 .353 16 
s.cramento 12 23 .343 16~ 
LA Loken 11 24 .314 ,,'/. 

Sunday'. Game 
New Ier>ey 910 94 
Boslon 105. " 00 
PorIIond 1 06btte 1 01 

Iowa returns to action; falls to ~ 
OougAiden 
The Daily Iowan 

The new semester got off to a 
rough start for the Iowa women'l 
swimming team a8 it lost a dual 
meet to Minnesota 194.5-105.5 Sat
urday at the Field House Pool. 

The Hawkeyes returned Jan. 11 
from a two-week training session 
in Hawaii and Coach Pe~ Kennedy 
feels Iowa swam well under the cir
cumstances. 

"We had some awfully good 
,wims for swimming tired,w he 
said. "They trained really hard and 
did a fantastic job. In terms of 
what I saw I'm real pleased 
because the endurance is there.· 

"Speed is a little lacking 
right now, but the 
endurance is there. The 
speed will have to come 
now in the next few weeks 
as we get ready (or Big 
Tens ." 

Pete Kennedy, Iowa 
women's swim coach 

Tri-captains Laura Borgelt, 
Liane Bll(ton and Alison Penning
ton continued to lead the 
Hawkeyes. Pennington tied for 
first in the 200-yard breaststroke 
with a time of 2 minutes, 23.94 sec
onds. Borgelt took the 100 back
stroke in 58.98 and joined Burton, 
Nicole Widmyer and J .J. DeAth on 
the winning 400 freestyle relay 
team (3:32.73). 

Iowa's other first-place finishers 

were Widmyer in the 100 butterfly 
(57.45), DeAth in the 200 back
stroke (2: 08 .73) and Rachel 
Bayster in the 1000 freestyle 
(10:23.98). 

The Hawkeyes feel several posi· 
tives can be taken from the loss. 

MWe put in some really good 
swims, so I think a lot of people are 
happy," Widmyer said. "It's kind of 
a weird time of the season. I think 
everyone haa a very good attitude 
right now and everybody is ready 
to swim fast." 

"No one was really upset because 
everyone is swimming okay," Bur
ton added. ~We weren't expecting 
anything spectacular. We're just at 
the point in the season when we're 
ready to ta~r." 

A8 the season winds down the 
Hawkeyes will begin to -taper," 
which involves gradually reducing 
practice yardage to increase speed 
and improve times. 
~Speed is a li ttle lacking right 

now, but the endurance is there," 
Kennedy said. "The speed wiD have 
to come now in the next few weeks 
as we get ready for Big TeM." 

Saturday'S loss dropped the 
Hawkeyes' overall record to 4-4 
and 3-3 in the Big Ten. Despi~ the 
results, Kennedy remains confi
dent his ~am will be ready for the 
Big Ten Championships Feb. 15-19 
in Indianapolis, Ind. 

-They're certainly putting the 
work in and the time in so I'm just 
real pleased," he said. "We're on 
track for what we're going to be 
capable of doing. I still think we're 
right there." 

Iowa compe~s at Illinois Invita
tional Jan. 21-22. 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa diver Kelly MCCready co;es d~ring the Hawkeyes' 194.5-
105.5 loss to Minnesota Saturd. the Field House Pool. 

Monday's Lunch Special 

Mother Earth 
Chicken 

Tuesday Impom $2 bonks 
$1.50 pinu 

Wedmy Domemcs $1.50 bonks 
7S¢tiraws 

ThurWy Wbcd Night 
Friday $1.00 Domatk Pints 
Saturday $1.00 Domestic Pints 
Sunday S \.SO Marguiw 

PIANO(R) 
DAILY 1'15. 3 45. 710. 9,40 

PHUDB..PIIA (PO·13) 
DAILY 1 45; 4 00. 7'00. 9 30 

BEETHOVEN (P8) 
DAILY 1.30; 3 30. 7;00, 9.00 

~;.~i' 
BRUMPY OlD MEIlPG-l3) 
EVE. 700&915 

SISTER ACT II (PO'l3) 
EVE715&930 

PEUCAIIl BRIEF (PG-13) 
EVE 6'45 & 9'30 

MRS. DOUBTFIRE (PO'13) 
EVE 700&930 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

MONDAY 6 -10 pm 
Your chance to try Chef Jeffrey's 

Burgers and Chicken at 1/2 price! 
$2 Burger Baskets 
$2.50 Chicken Breast 

Sandwich Baskets 
$2.50 Beer-Batter Chi--...... , 

I $3.25 PITCHERS 

~B~()~¥~C~()~11r~---------------v-o-um---a-g~-'--t-re--iM--~-t-ing--t-h-e-1-4-th---e-s-c-an--s-~-n-d-W1--· th--a-thl--e~--s-d-~J· :th~e-:N:C~AA~~can~'~t~ign~o=re~th~e~is=su~e=s ~~~~~~;;~~~~~::===:::~::::::::::::=:i 
~ntinued from Page IB scholarship last week. the off-season and diversity ~ the BCA has addressed. 

protest isn't just the NCANs rejec
tion of the scholarship. 

"It's just the 8traw that broke the 
camel's back," Washington said fri
day. "We've had 11 years of con
stant reductions: 

CoDege presidents cut basketball 
scholarships from 15 to 13 to 
reduce costs two yean ago. Iowa 

Cost efficiency is the primary NCAA administrators and coac. 
reason~Dege presidents refused to The U.S. Department of Jui 
reinstate the Icholarship, but has agreed to act as medi_ 
should academics be sacrificed to between the BCA and the NO 
reduce budgets? The government'8 involvemel 

Leaders of the BCA 88y other the conflict indicates how sPl 
issues' that concern the group the iBBue is. 
include: proposed changes in With Temple coach John C~ 
tougher academic requirements for estimating that about 80 crls 
freshmen, limits on the time coach- would participate in the br!, 

The conflict between the coaches 
and the NCAA may appear to be a 
power struggle, but the coaches 
seem to be sincere in acting in the 
best in~rest of their athletes. The 
NCAA needs to be reminded that 
their decisions affect real student
athletes, not just economics. 

m.-
& SUSS 

33B-IJ03IJ 354-3643---

"I f .. 

HARDING 529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. ~~~~~""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''--'''''--~~~~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~F~~f,'o~n~c~h~a~rg;e~8~0~f~c~on;s~p~irrii;n;gtt;o~co;m~m;itit IOMVACf4rY CO~~ , · 
Continued from Page IB com~tition begins. asr ... Shane Minoaka Stant, 22, Smith'8 • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• , 

charged in the caae along with two other men, 
Hkrding's lawyer said Harding had no knowl
edge of the alleged plot. 

"'Ibnya Harding ca~gorically denies all accu
sations and media speculation that she was 
involved in any way in the assault," according 
to a statement read by Dennis Rawlinson, 
Harding's lawyer and ber coach's husband. 
~nya is shocked and angry that anyone 

clOse to her might be involved," th.e lIta~ment 
said. "She is pleased to see that Nancy is recov
enng quickly." 

Kerrigan, the 1992 Olympic bronze medalist, 
slipped out to ~st her knee at 2 a.m. Sunday, 
accompanied by her family and an ortho~dic 
specialist. 

"My knee was a little stiff and it took some 
time to get loosened up," Kerrigan said. 

1n Durham, N.C., Walker said the deadline 
for deciding whether Ilarding would compete in 
Lillehammer, Norway, is Feb. 21, the day of the 
women's skating draw and two days before the 

NFL PlAYOFFS 

Walker said the ~am must meet the highest or h . _, 
standards of~sportsmanship and fair play." In a nef' also was c~arged wit consplrac~ to I Medium 1 Topping $ 99 : 
statement that never mentioned Harding by cotl. assault and IS expec~d to be extr~di~~ •• I: 
name, Walker said, -foremost in our minds this tod,,~~!i~c::S~~d~;eleased on bail Fn- • '\ O.riginal or CrisPY 'I: 
morning is our concern for Nancy." 1 

One official, speaking privately, said he rhavebeen8everalrepo~ .thatHar?IDg IThin & Free Order of . 
thought the U.S. Figure Skating Association ~are ofthe alleged plot to IIIJure Kemgan I . B d 
would kick Harding off the ~am within a few ~efore the attack. Two of the three men I TWISty rea r 
d d in the case Eckardt and Stant report- . . . J 

ays. . . ' . ' h I!;J Valid at participating stores only. Not good WIth any other coupon or offer. Proces Diane Rawlinson aaid the skater does not Id ,authonties that Harding knew of t e may vary. Customer8ays sales tax where applicable. Delivery area limited 10 
b 1· t th t h h b d J rr ~. I = ensure safe driving. ur drivers carry less than $20.00. Cash value 1/2Ot. Our e leve repor s a et ex- us an, e , =-- drivers are not penalized for late deloveries. Cl I994 Domlno's Pizza, Inc. , 
Gillooly, helped plot the attack on Kerrigan. ..d Gillooly was among four people for whom I Coupon Required • 
H~~g and Gillooly divorced last year! ~- ants had been reques~d by Detroit police, ......... Good thru March 6 ••••••• 

oncJled In September and have been lIVIng f Detroit News, citing sources, reported Sun- $ 99 
together since. ,. The other three were the men already I L 1 T.. 7 

"Tanya is innocent," Diane Rawl~nson said. ged in Portland and Phoenix. I a~e. lopping 
"She trained hard to be on the natIOnal team. th k. •• I or 
and she deserves to go. Tonya is best unde new Witness who emerged over e wee - rl~na 

To 1 k t b t h~' 20-year-old Sarah Bergman, a classma~ of I p~e~sure... nya a ways s a es e. w e kardt, told a private. inves~igat~r that I Cn·spy hin Crust 
I : s a~gry. . . ft ooly ~was the mas~rmmd behind this," and 

I think she could W1n the OlympIC gold. at she had no reason to believe Harding was I 
Harding's bodyguard, Shawn Eckardt. , 2 volved. II;] Valid at participating stores only. Not good with a~y other c~ponoroffer .. 

k B S ' h 29 may vary. Customer8ays sales lax where applicable. Dellvef'l area I and Derric rian mit, ,were arraign ~ I _ ...=.. ensure S8le driving. ur drivers carry less than $2000. ~a~value 
drivers are not penalized for late deliveries. C>1994 Dom,no s Pizza. 

~ntinued from P06e IB onship game against the San Fran
cisco 4gers again. But they aren't 
flawleBB. 

44-3 victory on Sat 
New York Oiants. touch

two inter
mith was 

econd half 
ra~d right 

Troy Aikman thr 
down passes but 
ceptions and Em 
sidelined mOlt of 
when he hurt his 

passes for 302 yards, hit Michael 
Irvin with a 19-yard scoring pass 
as Danas built a 24-3 lead in the 
third period. 

1 - COUpon 1if'Q.m:~"" 
......... Good thru March 6 ••• ~t.YI'IMIf! 

: Two Medium 
second-half poIIIM!uion. 

The score waa set up by a 36-
yard pass to Davis . Th~n after 
Cash caught a 7-yard mildirection 
TD pass, he threw the ball into a 
pester bearing a picture of Ryan, 
Cuh had four catches for 80 yarde 
iJ\ the game. 
COwboy. 27, Paeken 17 

IRVING, TeUII - The defending 
Siaper Bowl champion DaIlu Cow
bQys are back in the NFC cbampi-

The Cowboys earned the NFC 
championship rematch with a 
hard-earned victory over the wild 
card longshot Green Bay Packers. 

Dallas won despite two intercep
tiolll, a lost fumble, and untimely 
penalties in the ragged divisional 
playoff game before 64,790 fans. . 

The Cowboys will play the 4gers 
at 3 p.m. Sunday in Teua Stadi
um. San Francisco advanced to the 
NFC championship game with a 

shoulder trying to cia! shoul-
Smith, who wo the injury, 

der pads to pro yard. and 
ruahed 13 tim. yards before 
caught 2 paI8etI der trying to 
he reinjured the 
block Tony Benn~leted 28 of 37 

Aikman, who 1 . 

Brett Favre comple~d 28 of 45 
passes for a Packer playoff record 
331 yards. 

The Packers, who defeated 
Detroit 28-24 last week, hadn't 
played in a second-round divisional 
playoff game since 1983. 

Dallas defeated San Francisco 
26-17 in October and downed the 
4gers 30-20 in last year's NFC title 
game. 

I Cheese Pizzas 
: Additional toppings 
I extra 
II] Valid al participating slores only, Not good with any other coupon orolfer. Prices 

may vary. CYstomer8ays sales lax where applicable. Delivery area limited to 

I ensure safe driving. ur drivers carry less than $20.00. Cash value 1/2Ot. Our 
-= - drivers are nol penalized lor late deliveries. C>1994 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

I Coupon Required 
......... Good thru M.rch 6 •••••• 
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Sports 

freshman sparks 
~sWlIey 
T'ie Daily Iowan 

:for the second year in a row, 
I<at'a wrestling coach Dan Gable 
hlB turned to a freshman to perk 

.. his And for the second 
the change appears 

City High standout 
McGinness, who was 20-3-9 

wlestling unattached at 126 
p«Unds this season,. debuted at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena Thursday 
~ht, picking up a 22-8 mlijor deci
aiZn over Lehigh's Marc Lombardy. 
~. 2 Iowa went on to beat the 
Ellgineers 32-9. 

)McGinnes8 came out strong and 
l~ked very good,· said Gable, who 
pQ:ked up the 300th win of his 
cllteer Jan. 7 after beating Penn 
Skte 29-15. "1 was very 
npressed." 

:Pefending NCAA champion Lin
c<Un McIlravy, who came out of a 
rudshirt late last season as a true 
&;shman, continued his undefeat
ed: season with a 19-8 mlijor deci
siDn against Brian Strunck. Mcn
r~ is 12-0 and ranked No. 1 at 
l~pounds. 
lowa's biggest disappointment 

wis at 177 pounds. Ray Brinzer, 
w~o finished third at the national 
championships and was competing 
in his first meet in a month and a 
half, suffered a 16-10 setback to 
Rick Hepp. 

Brinzer had been out with a knee 
injury. 

"My decision to wrestle (Brinzer) 
wAs based on whether he was real
ly ready to wrestle or not, and I 
had 1m assumpt.ion that he probs
b~y. wasn't, and Coach (Jim) 
Zalesky thought he probably 
W/i$n't either," Gable said. 

The Hawkeyes' other loss came 
at heavyweight, where sophomore 
Curt Heideman was pinned in 6:20 
bfBill Closson. 
~ble sai.d hi.s bi.ggest match of 
• 

QI'1tfiltl"_ 

GCJt,e Daily Iowan 

Iowa freshman Jeff McGinness puts the moVe~Onjgh/S Marc 
Lombardy during his 22-8 win Thursday night t <jr-Haw/(eye 
Arena. The Haw/(eyes improved their record to 3 '12-9 win. 

the night was a 14-5 major decision recorded a mlij<t ~ win top
by 142-pound sophomore Matt ping Cory Brecb~-2 . F;esh
Hatcher over Chris Q'Byrne . man Mike Menawi-2 decision 
Hatcher is 8-3-1 on the season. over Jason Kutz 

"I was trying to learn some 
things and get some things accom
plished. What we did at 142 was 
get those things accomplished by 
getting a young man who has real 
good potential to be able to win a 
good match by a superior decision 
to give him the confidence he has 
needed,· he said. "This is a young 
man who has come a long way 
since September." 

Iowa toughest win of the night 
was an 11-7 decision by 158-
pounder Daryl Weber (14-4) over 
Brian Cipollone. 

No . 2-ranked Joel Sharratt 
improved to 12-1-1 after a 20-6 
major decision against Andy Fitz 
at 190 pounds. Matt Nerem also 

Top frosh offered money . 
}Osociated Press 
: COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio Uni

vlrsity's Gary Trent, the freshman 
ot the year and MVP in the Mid:. 
/tperican Conference last year, 
SIYS he was contacted about trans-

sway fOT some measly money -
when what they were going to pay 
me was nothing near the amount 1 
could come on later in my career." 

He said that he was contacted by 
bigger schools about leaving. 

farring last summer and was ~ ... -'~ •• .JI\--, ... -,~._ 
olferedmoney. ~~~~ 
:Trent, who averaged 19 points 

ud 9.3 rebounds last year, is aver
aiing 25 points and 11 rebounds a 
dme this season. 
:"People would say, 'You could do 

tlus· and they would pay you this 
Mnount," Trent said in an inter
~w with The Columbus Dispatch. 
: "If I transferred for that, that 

'I'ftluld be for all the wrong reasons. r:1 transfer for money and they get 
caught, then I threw everything 

Sabor Latino 
1M Dance Lessons 8:00 p.m 

$ies. Club Hangout 

Wed. Love Slinky 

Thurs. Big Daddy Sugar Snake 
• • 

Tripmaster Monkey Fri. • 
Sat. Uncle Jon's Band 

!Un.8oo NORML Benefit 

TONIGHT 

BLUE TUNAS 
BLUES JAM 
Only 18 Jams Left 
Smalll·topping pizza, S:t2.,) 
Large I·topping· pizza, ~.j,5U 

4·Rpm 

******* This Week's Entertainment 
Tues, BINGO 
Wed. Extended Happy Hour 

4-Midnight 
INSTIGATORS 

Tburs. MANGO JAM 
25¢ draws • 8-10 pm 

Fri, &; BEAT THE CLOCK 
Sat. (You can't have anymore 

fun with your clothes on.) 

WELCOME BACK FACULTY, STAFF, 
~ AND STUDENTSI Is I ] : [ I 0.1 

5 . 75¢ POOL TABLES • 3 . 25¢ DART MACHINES 
~WA CITY'S BEST ROCK & ROll8AR, POOl HALl, PUB & GRILL, DANCE 
~~ CLUB, GAME ROOM, UNE DANCING, HAPPY HOUR OR WHATEVERI 

: BUY 1 PREMIUM PITCHER, GET 
I: THE 2ND PITCHER FREE!!! e-CLOSE 

I: Offer good with coupon Mon,. Jon, ] 7 and Tue"Joo. ] 8 ooly. 

I:aUD • BUD UGHT • MICHElOB UGHT • MIlleR UTE Ii..... LIMIT 1 COUPON PER PERSON '--.-J ....... ...-\:=~==== 

D:nl~'NSIONS 111 E. Washington St. 
'&1Y.&.I:I. Downtown Iowa City 

Fitness Centers 354-2252 

UNLIMITED SHED THmE 
FITNESS OR UNWANTED 
AEROBICS POUN~! 

ONLY 

$19~2thlY 
E.FT. 

Hawkeyes suffer through bre 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

With a Big Ten record of 0-3, 
Iowa men's basketball coach 'Ibm 
Davis said his team hasn't been 
blessed by the "great schedule 
maker." 

The 
Hawkeyes 
have lost five 
of seven games 
since winter 
break began 
Dec. 17, falling 
to 6-6 overall. 
Iowa faced 
three Top 20 
teams, then
No. 3 Duke, Tom Davis 
then-No. 13 
Michigan and then-No. 14 Indi
ana. 

But records don't indicate how 
close the Hawkeyes came to 

BASKETBALL 

pulling the upset against the three 
ranked teams. 

Iowa held a 17 -point halftime 
lead over Michigan and a 9-point 
lead over Indiana before losing to 
the Wolverines 71-70 and to the 
Hoosiers 89-75. . 

"We can play pretty well to a 
point, and then we reach a certain 
point and we no longer look like 
the same ballclub, ~ Davis said 
after the Indiana loss Jan. 11. 

But Iowa's rally to come back 
within two points after trailing 45-
32 at halftime impressed Duke 
coach Mike Krzyzewski. 

"Iowa is a perfect example of the 
whole being greater than the sum 
of its parts," Krzyzewski said after 
the Blue Devils' 79-76 win Dec. 22 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The 
loss to Duke broke Iowa's 43·game 
win streak for non-conference 
games at home. 

The Hawkeyes have struggled 

in shooting, averaging 39.8 from 
the field in the last two games. 
Iowa shot 2-for-17 from 3-point , 
range against the Hoosiers, but 70 
percent from the free-throw line. 

Sophomore guard Mon'ter 
Glasper said he doesn't blame the • 
loeses on the Hawkeyes' lack of 
experience. Junior guard Kevin 
Skillett has started in place of , 
Glasper since Iowa's 91-52 rout • 
over Eastern Dlinois Jan. 2. " 

"We definitely learn from each • 
loss,· Glasper said. "I wouldn't 
necessarily call it inexperience. I :: 
don't want to say it's from a lack of ., 
players. Some ballclubs have more ., 
clutch players than we do. We're 
still learning the tricks of the .• 
trade." ... 

Junior forward John Carter has ... 
missed the last four games after 
being charged with assault in a 
Burlington motel Jan. 1. 

------------------------------~-----------------------------------------, . by scoring 33 of its 50 points en Also in December, the Hawkeyes 
route to being named the touma- swept through the state of Virginia .., 
ment's Most Valuable Player. and picked up two victories. Iowa 

Continued from Page IB 

a bang, as Iowa defeated No . 9 
Southern Cal 50-49 on Dec. 30 in 
the USC Holiday Tournament 
Championship. 'funsilled the team 

The Hawkeyes advanced to the defeated James Madison Universi
title game via a 59-44 win over ty 72-44 on Dec. 19 and beat West 
Houston in the opening round. Virginia 69-57 on Dec. 21. • G 

Doonesbury 
I • 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU ' 

.) 

To4-V Sft~ tt.J 
"'. " ... Me" ",it, .. , t. Mtl&e 
,*t ..... "ih' .... ,&~"' .. . 
~"' "... ... 

'£ ... 'lfcw,4 " set 
i W\ """," ht ~id. 

by.rIDl ~ · 
1M S~i4 tMl w.", " t",,,,,;,,, -F "" .... ~ .~ 
" S .. ~i't -F... 1'''', ,,'ei' "lr.~'. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Uke Ike 
I Wellesley 

sluden' 
lOne 39·Across 

13 -I cannot tell 

14 Heraldic band 
uSandbags. 

maybe 
tlHoldsup . 
17 Cafe additive 
II Chemically 

H Ancient region 
of Asia Minor 

3t Each of eight In 
this puzzle 

.., like measles 

... Elliptical 
4. Compass dir. 
41 Home 10 Denali 

Nallonal Park 
41 Teases 

II Fusses 
70 Or/y birds? 
71 Lighten up 

DOWN 

1 Fishhook part 
lOne way to read 
3 Sign of 

autumn's 
beginning 

4GoAWOl 
lOne 39·Across 
I -pro nobis nonteaclive 

II Chiffonier 

11 One 39-Across 
51 One 39·Across 
10 Slay informed 
II Island Qroup 

near FiJi 7 Statesman Root In-+-+-++
13 Periodical of 

haute coutura 
II Small dog 

ICOUP 
I Transportation 

Secretary 
Federico-

10 Penultimate 
fairy 'ale word 

11 Wonk. maybe 
12 Pocket ___________ uActress 

breed. for short 
II One 39·Across 
.7 Plaintiff 
II Get ready 

21 One 39·Across 
23 One 39·Across 
15 Verboten: Vat. 
21 Cantankerous 
II Rep.'s rival 
31 '- be a cold 

day in Hell . . ." 

Ullmann 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 200ne-tlmelink 

II Symbol for 
density 

M Expenditure 
~;+;1iij,ji;+~~'::' ::F.-f.:E-I-::T.::-i 21 Singer Ocal9k 

of the Cars 
21 Classic drama 

of Japan 
21 Se'h's son 
300cho-. 

Jamaica 
~8:.1 3t One 39·Across 
.;+.:-F-f':-i II 1982 movie 

thriller 
33 Iniquitous 
34 Pianist Heu 
HBroadway 

comedy of 1964 

37 lIve's partner 
4O - Palmas 

(Canary Islands 
seaport) 

" Benevolent guy 
41Macs 
47i(ing Kong. e.g. 
.. Quill·maklng 

gathering 
SO Treeless plain 
12 like the Boston· 

accented 
pronunciation 
of many words 

13 Card catalogue 
abbr. 

54 Where the fat 
lady sings 

5fZaps 

II Ask to produce 
proof of age 

17 Melville novel 

No. 1206 

II Participates in a 
regana. 
perhaps 

HOne of the 
Bobbsay twins 

It - lePew 
II loan-granting 

Fed. agcy. 
... Fill a flat? 

Gelan,wers 10 any Ihree clues 
by louch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (7SC each minule). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" .1 
nJ 

by U of I students . . d~~~~ 
15 S. Dubuque Sl. • 337-2681 .0 ['lion l ' 

nt :H~llrl!ln . :. ~ 

(' 
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Arts & Entertainment 1 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

HELP WANTED 

'< ~:Pelican Brief' sharper, smarter than ' r~' PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
• Mayflower Dorm Ian Corwin 

The Daily Iowan 
. Where does "The Pelican Brief' 
fail? More appropriately, Iww could 
ilfail? 

In John Grisham's bestselling 
potboiler, Hollywood seems to have 
all the makings of a blockbuster -
action, intrigue and a fair, if slight
ly contrived, sense of suspense. In 
the film, audiences have a1l the 
&tar power they can chew - Julia 
Roberta, Denzel Washington, and a 

- supporting cast including Sam 
Shepard and John Lithgow. And, 

• jUllt. 8S an afterthought, the film 
version was scripted, produced and 

, directed by Alan J . Pakula, whose 
political savvy and sense of 
intrigue propelled films like -All 
t.he President's Men" and ·Pre
sumed Innocent" to classic status. 

Doe "The Pelican Brief" actually 
fail? A theory - perhap everyone 

BIRTHRIGHT 
off'" 

Free Pregnlncy Tntlng 
Confldenttll Counseling 

.nd Support 
No IIPPOlntmtnt ~ 

MOn. "_2pm 
T & W 7pm-1prn 
TIIIn. ~ 
Fit. ~ 

NEEDeD FOR MEDIATE 
OPENtIClS AT U Of I 
l..Aumv 5eFMC£ TO 
~ss ClEAN AND 
SOIlED UNENS. Gooo 
HANG'EYE COClIONATlON 

o\NO AIIIUlY TO STANO FOR 
SEVERAl HOURS AT A TIIoE 
NECESSARV. OAYSONLY 
FIO.t 6:3ON.t TO 3:3OAA 
PLus WEEKENDS ANO 

HOU"" YS. ScHeIXJLEO 
AflOUt,jD CUSSES. 

MAxNJM Of 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOOR 

FOR PROOUCTlON AND 

$5.60 FOR lAeoReRS. 
APPLY N PERSON AT THE 
U ()' I LAlNlRY SeRVICE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
MoNo,..Y MnJGH FFtOt.Y 

• Rochester Ave .• 
Montrose,HOIl. Clapp 

• Dubuque, Linn, ROrl8JOIJ 
Brown 

• Church. Linn, Gilbert. 
Fairchild 

• S. Gilbert, Court 
• Clinton. Dubuque, Linn. 

Prentiss 
• Capitol, Clinton, 

Dubuque. Prenti88 
.Market,~ 

Dodge. . "~ 
• Calvin, Jeisul''' , 

McBride, Wheaton 
• College, Washington, 

Summit 
.. S. Van Buren, Bowery 
• Westgate, Gilmore 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
·Ph.335-5782 

KELlY =, 
PRODUCTION 

WORKERS 
NEEDED 

• HIRING TODAY 
• 151, 2nd, 3!d shift 
• Starting 56..50 

Raise alter 60 and 90 days 
• Start as a Tempo1'ilry 

• was looking for a failure after 
being exposed to last summer's 
Grisham-garbage adaptation, "The 
Firm." Tommy Cruise had bis 
hands full trying to wade through 
8 poor adaptation of a monstrously 
complex plot; the strain on Cruise 
proved too great, and "The Firm" 
coUap ed under its own weight, a 
t.hree-hour carcass with Cruise 
trapped underneath. 

· Star power" is the interesting 
croroads at which the e two films 
merge, and fortunately, it's one of 
the only things they havs in com
mon. The stars in "The Firmn were 
limp, sleepwalking zombies; their 
feeble efforts to resurrect a dead 

Julia Roberts and Denzel Washington star in the "The Firm," "Brief" is based oest.selling John 
action thriller "The Pelican Brief, It Uke last year's Grisham novel about a young .. on the lam. 

Musl want a full tim. 
position after 60 days 
ElWf EXCa1EHT IIBIfITS W!tU 

UCNl VOUI BN«1iCCOOO 

.. . 
.. 

• • 

. " 

ALBUM REVIEW 

beast were not sufficient enough to 
carry a three-hour plot. Shockingly, 
the actors in ' Pelican Brief" not 
onJy carry the plot - they are the 
plot. 

With this film, Julia Roberts has 

One Dove debut jostling. 
for 'next big thing' status 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

One Dove's debut a1bwn Morn· 
~ Dove White has been running 
a close IeCOnd to the band Elasti
ca in recent months for "next big 
thing" atatus . Anticipation of 
Morning Dove White was fueled 
by the luccell of three singles, 
releaaed over the course of the 
year and a half preceding the 
album. In addition, the album 
was produced by Andy Weather· 
all, arguably the mOlt influential 
producer of the '9Oa. With his pro
duction work on Primal Scream'. 
1991 re1e8le Screamadelica, 
dance mulic seemed to tum the 
corner from hardcore techno 
toward. the more lethargic, 
dreamy atyle of ambient ho~ 

While Morning Dove 
White never quite lives 
up to its billing as "Screa
madelica '93, " it is still 
an excellent debut, com
prised of equal parts pre
sent fulfillment and future 
promise. 

eeque vocals combine to form a 
distinctive package. Put in more 
contemporary terms, One Dove 
comes acrOBS as St. Etienne 
minus the elitism and false 
bravado. 

"Fallen" is a gorgoous, g1acially
paced traclt featuring an inspired 
counterpoint of spoken word and 
drifting, melodioua vocall. Again 
here, the spaced-out production 
aesthetics work well, creating a 
tense anticipation in the liatener. 
The song continually builda upon 
existing layers, but rather than 
ever reaching a typical pop cli
max, merely builds towards noth
iD.gness, eventually drifting off 
into the atm08phere. 

At timea, however, the produc
tion bogs down the melodies, 
including on "White Love (Guitar 
Paradise Mix)." The result can 
end up being too much tease com
bined with too little payoff, mak
ing the song seem to be nothing 
but an endless introduction. It ia 
a difficult balance they attempt to 
maintain, that of writing perky 
little pop songs and filtering them 
through the trance-dub esperi
ence. As a result, it is hardly IIW'

prising that One Dove occasional
ly slides a little close to the edge 
of ambient freefall , particularly 
on a debut. 

her greatest chance at shedding have taught ood to throw 
her nondescript image as an actor, Grisham on rap heap with I~~~~~~~~_ I 
and she triumphs marvelously. Her Scott Turow t Easton-Ellis. 
Darby Shaw is a smart, precocious But whe e Firmn sank 
law student who, when she uncov- under wave ion and loose _P~E~O,....P...;;L_E ____ _ 
era a conspiracy behind the assas- ends, "The Brief' is kept AGING Ilow", child .oek. slonder 

.pring bud 10 pamper for blossoming !Jill!!!!!!!! sination of two ... ___ ,--_,--_-..,.-,-_..;-oat by Roberts' romonc'. IAE· Blues to Baroque. en- Temporary 
S C t h Pel Brief nd Wa hingto ' gaging convetSatlon. handsome M.D.. S-"'-upreme our T e iean s n s Hancher addlctod. YOU· 38-54. P I Offl .... ""'. 
justices, does erformances. thoughHut. slim. crallfng kindted spirit. 01 ca car COMPUTERS 

h kul ' Wrile: The Dally Iowan Box 201 Cadar Rapids Iowa 
w a t any nor- Director; Alan J. Pakula a as Rm ttl CC low. Chy. IA 52242. Starting Salary: $11.91 hr. WORDPERFECf 
mal person ., k Ia ipproach to the 46. fairly ", ... nlable. 5'6'.150 An licati A. t d MICROSOPfWORD 
would do ', first Screenwriter: ",anJ. Pa u naterial, more I . Teacher. MemberolPesslmlslS' ""p ons""cepe : 

Seml·reUred public acc... January 10,1994 - FOR WINDOWS 
she freaks out, Itreamlined than Seeking bright! funn~ F February 11, 1994 
then she runs Julia Roberts .................... Oarby S/The Firm" 's 2~~~~~n? tW,I:~ ~'g~~~ For details contact: ~:;= ~~~;:sms. 
for her life. Denzel Washington ..... Gray Gran~lunky develop· Oolroil. 728 112 Oakland. Cedar Rapids Police world with Kelly. You can 

It's the fine roent, is selective; I=::MA7.N:;';T'!:.O:-:;522~40:::-. =~==- Department gain professional experience 
line between Rating; PC-13 tn adapting 310 Second Ave. S.W. needed for yourfulure. Get a 
complete mental Three words; Julia beats Tom Grisham's Cedar Rapids, IA 52404 head statt this January - Just 

319 398 5150 bring your skills and we will 
breakdown and abyrinthine plot- I~~~~~~~~_ . . provide the work and the 
a raging passion to stay alive that line, he blluded only that (8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.) tnIining. Call Kelly the First 
Roberts shows us in "Pelican which we Itely must know. I";;'~-;"-'''''';;''''~~~- I I Pre-employment drug and the Be.!!1 
Brief," sometimes doing her job a Any extra or bits of info are screening required of all KELLY SERVICES 
bit too well; her performance will jettisoned erve the pacing, applicants before hiring. 325 E. WASHINGTON 

TIlt CIty 01 Cedar RapiIIa Is III tQIIiI IOWA em: IOWA surely secure her place as a serious which ne,ms to lag, fortu- l1irniK.:S;fijjiiY~-- oppomr/IylfllPloytr. MirtoritItIIItd 5224O-3im 
new force in movies, helping her nately. 1\1 women .. lnCOtJ_tDIW/. 337-3002 
shed her brat-packer image in After s many wonderful ~=;:=====::J1iiiiiii~~::~iii-'m 
favor of meatier roles. In particu- characte

E 
fail miserably 

lar, her imm.ediate reaction to the with su g roles in "The I~mi~;m~~~~~ 
death of her law professor / lover Firm," it' able to sing the 10 
(Sam Shepard) leaves chills on the praises () pporting cast of 1 ___ ' __ •• ,"_ 

spine and starS on the soul. In the "The pe~.,ef. n Hume Cronyn 
space of five seconds, Roberts con- has 'an cameo as one of 
veys a mix of disbelief, rage and the mur stices, and John 
anguish that should shock anyone Lithgow nately snide and 
who's seen her earlier work. fatherly hington's editor; 

Denzel Washington, as Gray but the ~ doesn't stop there. 
Grantham, the Washington Herald Robert Quietly hilarious as 
reporter whom Darby trusts with a beni~ent of the United 
her story, does all he can to escape States, gto look like a cross 
being overshadowed by Roberts' betwee~ Bush and Jimmy 
intricate performance. His rock- Carter. aldwyn's portrayal 
st.eady presence and wry humor of Whi se chief of staff 
succeed in keeping him on equal F1etche~ tight and psychotic 
terms with the volatile Roberts , in a nerfard·esque way, and 1~=~L1~~~~~:1 
and although the two never offi- Stanle)as the sociopathic I: 
cially interact romantically, there assassi~l nearly steals the 
are sparks aplenty which testify to first h~lm. 
their genuine chemistry. "The rief" isn't a perfect 

The onJy other comparison that film bent involved pulls 
can be made between "The Pelican the prolut of the mud wben 
Brief" and "The Firm" is the it has Uywood is going to 
source, John Grisham. The films keep mlovies about lawyers 
share an eerie similarity in their and laleast they can do is 
convoluted plotlines and\awkward give u Julia Roberts; for 
exposition; normally, ttiis would once, ~we can like. 

Classifits 
III Communications Center J784 

11 Jm dC'Jd/inC' for nC'w 'ld~Jn{"(,//Jtions 

$S •• R •• 
NO WEEKENDS 

HOUSEKEEPINQ/ 
RECYCLE 

POSITIONS 
East Side p_ ""110 

1:45pm.12:45 ... 018:45 pm.12:45 ... 

wast Side Position ""110 
20 ~1S.Iwk.""Ot ~'OO pm 
O!lytimt AII1IeIJc facll1y CIoanitg tH 
rnorroIrq houtI. 

CII '" IfDp bI roan 207 
I'h'f*"'PWI 0I1/c0_. 
~ridIy-

8:OO~:30pm 

We will bc hiring an AT& T 
lntemalional repraentative to 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any eres cash. please check ~:t.';!;: :::::g of 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CA,K OR MONEY ORDER Duties and responsibilities 10 
unIJI you know whal yov will receive in refllm_ ,,/lie include the sale of AT.t T prod. 

!:for::V:$ :1o==~==:Tad;;Iha;;' ;;;;;:=S~~~~=== ucu and services to 'lIIdenli. Receive full training. Ellcellent 
I compelnsalion and bonu .... 

PERSONAL ~~~~~,~~~~=:::-:-= Please call USI IOII-fn:e at .:....:;.;.:,;:.'T~A;.;NN~ ... ~G~S~A~LE~·-- (800) 592·2121, elL 134. 
HAIR OUAm .. 
~M2 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
. Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroidslleeded for an asthma research 

study at the University of ~owa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Cent ... for Blocalalye.e and 
B.oproceselng 

The University of Iowa, Center lor Biocatalysis and 
Bioprocessing (CBB) seeks a qualified scientist to 
serve·as Assistant to the Director of the Center. The 
candidate must possess an advanced graduate de
gree in one of the following areas pertinent to 
Biocatalysisand Bioprocessing: Biochemislry, Chemi· 
cal and Biochemical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil 
and Environmental Engineering, Medicinal and Natu
ral Products Chemistry, Of Microbiology. 

The Assistant to the DirectOf will partiCipate In the 
development and coordination of the CBB labora
tory; writing of grants and contracts to secure Indus
trial, Federal and State support; the development of 
Industrial Minisymposia. Seminars. and ShortCourses 
fOf Industrial Scientists and Engineers; and serving 
as liaison between the CBB and industry, the Stale of 
Iowa and national biotechnology Ofganizations. 

Proposed annual salary range is $35,<XX).$45,CXX), 
pending experience. A curriculum vitae and three 
letters of reference should be sent to! 

Dr. John P .N. Roeazz.a, Centerfor Blocatalyel. 
and Bloproceaalng, University of Iowa, Oakdale 
R .... rch Park, 2501 Croaapark Road, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242-5000. Phone (318) 335-4800; FAX 
(318) 335-41101. Applications will be received until 
the poaltldn Is filled. The Unlv ..... ty of Iowa Ie an 
Afflnnatlv. ActlonlEqual Opportunity Employer . 
Mlnorltl .. and women are encouraged to apply. 

c.II tn. hair cotor 8lII*1S1 
HAIR OUAm .. 

354-<4662 
CHAINS, 

ST1!PIf'S 
Wholesale _,., 

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS 
ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES 

101 S. 0\Jbuque St. 
EARIIINGS, 

FIRING ..".,.;on.r pain fcIIowina 
an abOI1lon? c.tl I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
Wa can IIoIpI 

, ...... NOIIIecII on ,tatll 
ItAIROUAm .. 

:l5oH662 

Walk In: M-W TH 2·5 and 7-9. or call 

Sss& 
Women 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is currently 
accepting applications for temporary professional scorers. We 
need qualified individuals to assist with professional test 
scoring projects. Qualified individuals must have a degree 
from a 4 year accredited college or university. (Teaching 
experience would be helpful.) The professionaitest scorer will 
evaluate student responses to open-ended questions. 
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Admittedly, this is a vast over· 
limplification of the complex, 
orten highly localized trends 
going on within dance music, but 
one thing about this evolution is 
clear: the fact that It is centered 
in large part around the work 
done by ADdy Weatherall. 

What makes Mornin6 Dove 
White 110 exciting is that the lOngs 
at its heart are 80 good, recalling 
days when popular songs could 
exist on their own merit without 
having to demand (Pearl Jam) or 
refuse (U2) to be taken aeriously. 
This combined with their confi
dent presentation provide. oni 
po88ible blueprint for the rebirth 
of pop. The best of ambient baa 
been impreAive indeed, but baa 
also been distinctly imperlOnal 
and di8tant. Morning Dove WAite 
takes this aesthetic and, by layer
ing it on top of well-crafted 
melodies, makes it relevant for 
the Jiltener in the way that only 
great popular music can. 

QOOOI88 Sc:uIpIur.; 
Piettlng; 

Pipaa; • Daytime and evening hours available. ~ • "'" ~ 

.' 

While 1I0rninl Doue. White nev
er quite Uvea up to ita billing as 
-&rearn.atWicd '9S" it ia still an 
e:a:cellent debut, comprised of 
equal parta present fulfillment 
aDd future promiae. On "There 
Goes The Cure,"' a nearly perfect 
'balance ia reacbed between the 
pop atyputiona of One DoYe and 
~ .. y valuea of Weatherall. 
'lJnlean piano line and Blondie-

an.ml; 
ExDtiCaJ 

ErnftId Cily .... tM.JI 'I 
3501-1866 

RICOVeRY RlIOURCII. H •• I 
....,tIonOI poin rod _ ..,,-wo<1It. 
E"""1ioI tMIIPY-end 
~ • AdoIIn ..... & 1ItUt. 
33&-2355. 

MAKE A CONNICTIONI 
AOYIRT18IIN 

THI DAILY IOWAN 
336-1114 33&-87111 
OV,RIATlIII ANONYMOUS can 
'*P. For mare Inlormallon c.JI 
338-'1211.001. 72. 
1WfOV ........... r.Ir~1Iy 
will, " lodicIIy IIPPfOY8d method. '4 
yeetII.~ CInk: of ElQ-oIOgy 
:137·719 ' . 

• Paid training provided_ 
• NCS provides a comfortable working environment 
• Starting pay is $7.75 per hour. 

If you are qualified and interested in applying for one of these posi
tions, please send a cover letter and resume, or apply in person to: 

NCS 
PROFESSIONAL SCORER 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
HWY 1 AND I-SO 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52244 
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CAUl .. LINe. En 
rod IIndIIde P*ti< 
mer of y.ar-roun 
~ .. wave!. (813)2:< 

URN MONEY 
$30.0001 y_ lnco 
0at0iI1. 1'«l5-962 
ItANOICAPPID 
--' eN. attend< 

=~ 
rif,:e 
""o/IIbIe. « Int .... 353-1379 and _~ 

HILLS EUMeNT 
I'IogI8I11IS hiring a. 
ab'" Monday end 
Must "ave own "
mil .. ltom low.. ( 
6~2235. 

HUMAN 13 
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~HE;.;.LP;....,W_A=N~TE_D ___ HE~l~P W....;.A;.;.;.N;;..;..TE;;;.;;D~_ RESTAURANT WORD AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE 

Join .... ...", ~~ who 11. dia- PAln·TIME IIcepllonl.V .wItCh· � .. -------~ .... -------.I PROCESSING ItII......" MaxlnUIwagon. Loaded. WANTED 

TWO BEDROOM 

=~F~':.~~:':: =..,~~eo:=-tc!:. ~===------I--=~::::===.::;::-- ~~~'o~ FlMALlroommalelolher.Emor. ~Y~~renl 
tor all shl~l. Wnl lid. location on IItIllSIl1d abilrty 10 meet II>e P<JbIIc ~ I", Honda C!..: ox. ~. lUI\' .Id CotJ11. Av.1I0l111 now. W •• h ... , paid. HM'paId. WID. on ...... 
_III. ~ .. GrooIlWOOd Manor .... nll.l. E.pe<llnced prof.rrod. rool . I.n. 4·docr IIda •. AM/FM. dry .... COStls$212.5Opormonthpl<a ~ 
1105 Cl<Mnwocd lX .• loW. City. EOE. Varied hours Inckdng -.nell and ~. 338-9363. 112 utlIIIes. Shoila. 354-eQ4i. AYAIU.L11mm=:.t. iWIii two 

COOK netaeiJ /Of 25 plus children. ::=L=:~~:.~: ~==~~~Otli&- .... Honda Civic LX .. ·door. S- RMALE.proIoUIonallOfad.tudonl -.:.om. $475 or C8rriage 
ages 2~. Simple rn .... that are fun oaooIn",*,lOakIlolt. eoe. lI' ~$5' ~5OI080' ~1~' Must CbMtocampul. 115N. GoI>tr1. own Hill Apartmerrtt. $51'6978. 
10 pr_ •• buIc knowtedg. 01 COoI\. F-=:;:=~=''=''=~~== - , . oN .......... room, I22S. 1neIuOtI utiitlu. AYAlLA.LE IIMIadIatMy. 
Ing II1d ~~ a moat.-..ary. PO~ JOIIS. $18.3&2· se7,1251 1"' "-AcconI EX. 33==7~7?-::=-=--::--___ :-:-_ 715 IoWa A .... two bedroom. 
CoIU ... IU DayeM!338-1330.~. Hinng.catll~.aooo 2_. minl_ iDEAL Ioc.tlon. Own room In lwo le6(Vmonthpiusonementhldopot-
CREATIVE. tun In-otorecle<l< -.., • P-9612. - n hirin- ! 'I~_oeo bldroorn apart mInt. Call Eric II, heel paid. Nor>.tmotc« only. 354-
for balloon . d.Cor.ling. Ih •• trlcal PRill CmUN IS OW g (lzotItIbeIowboolr) 368-lI54& 8073. = ...... nd COllurne rontal. ~~9AYAILA.LE $51~11I2............. MAKI A COIIIIICTIOfII ='.:.;.LA;:;C::':K""H""A"'W"'K-:-:-.... -o""b-od-=r-oo-m-. 1'-01-0 

7. $5 ~. S78 for lour _'. Apply at ",!.?~~F~!~~.!'** ADYERTI8IIN bath • • deck. WIH pay 112 January 
CRU181 Lilli. Entry 1IvII. on board coIlecli ~-,---,- THI DAllY IOWAN ront. ~18. 
and_poIIIions_. Sum- ~~ Beldon 1947W-. an.. 33H714 33H716 :'::CO'='RA:;;::;:L':'Y""ILo,;l,'"'E'-two--bld--room--. P=-II1c--' 
mor of y.ar·round. gr.al b,nlfit.. • ot Ava. and 118 S DubuquA St CASH lor Itaroo • • cam.,. •• TV'. 338-2523. I Ia, ........ wet...... _ 
~ .. ~avol. (813)229-6418. Forton AVI .• 1()0-300 bIodc. 01 • '". end guI1arS. GIL.ERT ST. PAWN WANT 10 buy '85 II1d __ .......... NICE and now. S22S. 112 1IoCtIIe. no. --, . or ,...... on • . 

MeLlin Sl. ~ bIodc. 01 COMPANY MoI-79 0 CI1I and trucI<o. wrocI!ad or ..;;;-:;;-.: _ •• laundty. parking. quIat. No pots. $38(). S420. $514452. 
EARN MONEY R •• dlng book.. River St .. also IncIudId Is Eli. Avo.. 351-4556 A . I . c:IIII1iCIIprobiIms. Toiffoa_71. :J58.9218. FOR renl: two bIdroom apartment. 

S30.OOOIY"'lnco~:&l""nllal. Grov. SI. . 047 N Rlvorlld. Dr"I:!::==~~===============: TV'/VIDEO "'NO::=='RT'"H:';:;"'L"'t."'E""R""T""Y-I"-O--bl- d-ro-o-m bu.lln • . ""II Coralvill • • $405. 
DetaIl •. 1-806-962 Ext. Y·9612. Rldooland Av • . If Inl .... led ptease I AUTO PARTS lP'I1menl Female roommall want· =-:$5:;;1~~:::.-;::::::,:,::-::c-=,....-:=-: 
HANDICAPPED lIu<1enl needs Plr. CIIJJ Btlan at 337-6038. i =~-:-=~~-:-=-::'-. ",ad",' ~==",..,::..:.1",12:..:attor=..:o""'"",,:'_-.,.-_ HUGE two bedroom. IUnnr,._out. 
_., - ndanl lor -' =PR"'I:;:88:-=-::CIT1Z==IN:-:'::=-~~-:::---- ~ ~ FOil .... : RCA 20" color TV. Gr"I ,,,,,,!,,~~~~~~___ ~ ....... -- CII' .... I I .... ng ... ~'c tor dOrm room. S50I 080. Cd Jon I: OHI b«toom In live b«toom house. AvaiI_. CoraIvin •• bvsIne. $550. 
~ I ng shin. ~ .vall- ~~::LE . m .t 339-8980. ~~g,~~.'or lunk corl. AlC. WID. $1601 monlh . ~usllnl . $54-8162. 

T 34 papers. 561 for fOUr _'. _~ 338-3250~~=-. ==-:-c,......,..-.,.-- LAROE .... ny two bedroom with pO-
Sal .~ 12:30 nocoltections. TICKETS AUTO SERVICE ONI 8EDRooM In four bodroom .. Ie "'g' CoraMh. bullinl. S450 • 

. ~i are n_1I1d are 5OG-eoo bIocka of Boldon AWl .. and oper1manI. S200I no uti-. CIoII to ;:3S4-9~:::1;:::..' -:--:--"-'0-=-0 
avaIabIo. H Int .... lad cal Bri.-. Holt A .... 1·100 blocks ot Oakridge 1500 TWA VO\Jchtt. Doml.tlel tor· IOUTH.,. tWOIIT campus. IT .. parl<ing. morl In 0. LARGItwo bedroom In ~. 1 
353-1379 end leeve massage. A .... 501)0700 blocks 01 Tomplirt Rd.. ti(1I. Fly by 2127. S4OO. call 356-9614. AUTO SERYICE camber 23. $54-3728. Jolly. II1d 1 '12 baIII. CiA. IIIJndry. pool. on 
HILLS ELEMINTARY Mer SchOOl 1'~ bIockJ 01 Templin Ad .• 1-430 Now accepting applications for full or part- R.y from C ..... Ragids to Spokan.. 101 MAlDEN LANE ONI bldroom In Ihr •• bldroorn bu.lln • . Water paid. balcon7. 830 
f'toIram 1$ hiring .Ides. Mu.1 be )lvlil- blocks ot W Pari< Ad .. also Included WasIIIngton tor just $99 on Satulday. 1'7~mru.'i:1TUi~'i'" ~ts apanmont. Ralston Cro.k. S25O. _teat S43S- $470. $51-4452. 
obIoi Mond~y and Friday 2:45-5:30. Is Gould St .• and Willi, Or. If Inl .. • time day and evening servers. Experience Fabrvary 5_ Thr ........ vallable. II S_. Germ." -:::33S-"::,'",S;,,:70,,, . .,.-_...,..____ LAIIGEtwo bedroom 10 wbIet. _ 
Must have own tr.nsport.tion. SI. lIIed pIouo cal er.tn at 337-6038. c.tI 338-t999. Japan!o!. 1taIan. ONE room In thr .. bedroom -,. carpet. parIdng. 1aIoIdry. pool. 1485. 
mltn Irom towa Chy. Conlact K.le PRl88C1T1ZEN preferred. EOE. Apply between 2 - 4 pm - monl Non-smoIi .... Por\tacnoal H!W HlWpaId. OICefm«ITII. ColI 
6~2235. AOIITEAYAILABLE M Th 5 11 A C I '11e PETS TRUCKS paId.ott-StrHlparking. $51-7401!. :'733g..()Q~t,:::3.~==---:-~,... 

HUMAN SERYICES Aout.1I267 on. - ur. 0 st ve., ora VI . OWN b.Oroom In four bedroom. LINCOLN HEIGHTS. WI.t of Ih. 
00 you like holplng oth.rs? 00 you 26 PII*'I. 562 for four - period. I '::::::::::::::::~:::::t.====::====~ BRENNEMAN IlEID 1Mt TOYOTA PK:K,uP Quill .. won .... t. Share .. Ith two river. clo .. to medical and d .. tal 
"ant Ihel1t.ibillty 01 wor1clng. var1ety no cotlection. I· • PET CENnll WI7H CA_II."ELl grad _I and onl mature undor. lChools. Two bldroom apartmenll 

of shifts? 00 you w.nt 10 wor1c t..!. 601~e.t~..e~.o ~!~~ ~e~~s~.!~~ 6 Tropical fith. pOI. and pOt luppliI.. "'**" tuno-Yp C7ad. Bulb. h. 1)Irtc1ng.....-. ~~~."!'-~"'·d--U~!...~" 
_ 10.35 hours per _7 If yOu ~' •• - ..... r-.r. -,- TtlKIOVItA RlYER p.1 grooming. IS00 ,.t Avtnu. -- $185 plul ....... and .Iectrlc. C.U ~m_. _._, .-.. --an_ y .. to th .. e quastlon •• thin Place .nd Metro.e Circle. II Inter· POWER COMPANY South. 338-t501. I ----,==::=::c-=:~=_=_- -CruIse Shiriay 338-2535 or Krisla 358-7634. pII1cIng. W.1CCIIlI cats. Moderatety 

:.:,~u~ =".::,~r:l~ astad pleaseUH~nat331-6038. ~~~!~~~_~ !.c1NFM cassett. al_ OWN .EDROOM In til,.. bedroom ~ RIII~~by"'" 
"""'~ • • - t S I Llnllmhad Ih PAOOI' OPERATOR pr~! -GOOD CONDITION] ~enl Furnllhad. cIoIe to....... =-,338-3=-=-70::-1':... _,....,,....._.,-....,.....,.,.. ..... _"._. ys em. • e Part-timeposlion .vaI_1n QUrCor· ~ pus. St95. CaJl35ol-7228. occ 
I~t employer s.",lng the d<lve~ alville oIIIce. Mult bt deWll_tad. forred. Apply ~ 2-4pm -$2400/080. NEWIR Iwo bodroom. two bath· 
cpmentaJIy disabled In the area able to meet doadlnes. and available Monday· ~D". DIN OWN PRIYATI ROOM IN LARGE room. $5Q5I month. avtilable _ 
O,I.nl.Uon tlma: Tu .. d.y. at to _ 230- 6 30pm ~ F Thu.-y. EOE. MOOERN HOME. Flropt .... hard- 1iattIy. 358-7047. 
' :15om at: InO 15-2li hOu~ wHk. St~~ 501 lit Avo .• CcnI¥UIo [ .~ ... ] wood IIoors, patio. cabIo. DIW. WID. ="""=""clt7"'.y-. "'two"""7b1d-:-room--'-in""C""oraI-"'7 

ddate ... lnava l().keyll1db6ianClng LUNClhvaitperoon.- for Wee!- _ __ _ off .. tr ... partdng. 011 ~usll ... Non- _ . onbUsllne.S405_plid. S. 
System. Unllmhed. Inc. sltils.1detI poIition for IndvIdueI wish- ll8Sdayend Frid.y. Call ,""",er required. $51·2715. c:uriIy rIepoIh 1pICiaI. $5'~. 338-

1556 lsI Avo. South ing Ioworlc hal( days. Apply In person 'the Elk. Club. 351-3700. OWN room In very nlea -enl. 2180, 
Iowa City IA 52240 .' HIUs Bank .nd Trust Company. P .. lUon OfI'",S On cambus line. F,.. ~:.:u.. . . 

131 ... , St H" IA EOE * C-hl," d' I H h $260 QUIET 1010 b.droom ap.rtmlnt. EOEIM _n .. I... . ... '1. ~cro .. rom Inc er . 'IIvai.- immediately. January ronl 
PURETlIANEINCOIIPOflATlD AR.Y'S AdditiOOll positions aiSOMllable. month pI<a 112 - . $51-2818. FREB Call 3311-25il. 

INTERIOR cl.anlno pos~lon. avail· Old Capitol Mall &.. IV I OWN room. S2301 monlh plul 114 
abll. e.c.Uenl w"",lng condlllon.. AccdpIing applicatIoN torgantral pro- .... P today Ulllhl ••• Ilv. mlnutls Irom campul. QUIlT two bedroom apartmonl on 
Top pay. Day or evenlno hOuri. Full dUction. PART·TIME LUNCHES. EVENINGS on cambus. 35&-8123. 0ak.,..1 SI. Bul .top ecroos .. r .... 
or pan time wor1c. Call Quality Care. ,.ND WEeKENDS. undtrQround parl<1ng. elevator. deck. 
354-3108 or stop ~y 212 tal SI .. Cor· P\JRethan. needs quality 8rr4lk>Y- Comi>etitlvo _ and 1201. Flmlle. UtlIIU .. p.ld . Fur. r.~:::~O:~~addU~.'r.ii ~tral~. microwave. olshwultor. 
alvllle lor more In!ormalion. who _ .... In a loam envlronmenl FREE MEALS nlshad. very cIoIe 10 campus. 338-1057. ;::0»<7"'::::-;7:,;1.;:1 ;:.;;-====-:--:--: 
JACK AND JILL needs .n asslstanl Competitive wage. with medical. den- Apply In person. r~::~:;;~::::~-:, 354-7e73. =.~==-=-===____ SPACIOUS two ~edrocm. lOll Of 
_ 2:30- 5:15. WI "10 need a ,.1. short·lerm disability. life In· 1 ;:;,,,,,,=======--1 II ADtU. Room In oIdor horne- Varioul RESPONSI.LE. non-""clter. own _ spaca. dedc. CIA. laundry on-
..... ilutell ,00. 1:00. Call 33&-3890. luranc •. pre.crlptlon card •• nd. IIG MIKE'S SUPeR SUBS Is cur. eullida location •. Shill kitchen and Iiny room In hOurs. Must like dogll .It •• on bu.llnl. off·.t,.et parillno. 
LAW ENFORCIMINT JOBS. 401K retirement plan. rentty II(:C9pIlng appIIcationa lor ... • \lAth. A __ tely. KeySlOnl ~"_omo. $150 plus lI.util~1es. CII. ok. Available February 1. S4p5 
$17.542· 586.68216:,' POIIc •• Sher· .. _ ........ In ~ at P\J"~"-.. ond .. m •• lor d.llvery drlvor posl· "'-1101. 338-6288. -:::33,=,-94",5O~. =-_.,....,-:-...,-__ =pIu=,"=,~-::II!l,:,'",sIt_. ::.,35oHlO-;,;,7,:;,,33;,;,. ---,......,. __ 
iff Stat. P.trol rr-tionalOnlc r_ ....... ' ~-. "...-, tlons. MUll heva own CII. Apply In ROOMMATE wanled to .ha" two SPECfAL prlc. on Iwo b.droom ..s. Calt 1-806-962-soOO Ext K-9612~ :r:::F'~. ~~O~r;r. person 11120 S.Cllnton. :.~~~~.L~~~~~~:~"'S~~ bldroom luxury condo. Two bllh· Iownhoml. S3IW plus heat end w ..... 
MAKI at h with No phon calla EOE TtlE IOWA "'YER Ing. UlIHII ... c.ble. HBO p.ld. 0. room. fIrIpIece • ....,., pooI . ~. paId.lHH ...... &-30-94. CII 337· 
__ money F om~all your per. • . . POWIRCOMPANY _Ir ... S225{month.~ . S265. ColI 338-8627. 3100 and _to< oropr_lIv. ot 

comput.... '" SELL AYON Now hiring full or parI-lim. night ROO_TE wanled. Own room In Keen Conltruction. 
Hloo .. 60I3-n89exl... EARN EXTRAS$$- dish .. uhtrI ......... ~ AYAILASLE Janu.ry 1. Roomaln \hr" bedroom two bath. H!W PaId. BU.'.'81r-two~- ........ 

Up 10 50% Monda """" bt.Ullful. old. ,,"tored former fr.1 AJC leur>- ~ -.- _._,,_.-
MlDlCAL TYPIST Call BrIl1dt. 61 5-2276 2-4pm ~ through Thursday. _ . 220 RIvar St. AII1t $211). S225 . CIooe to campus. PII1cIng. menl. two bathroom •• ott .... reet parte. 
Long-i8fl'll. t .... porary position. OE. Inctudes all utilities II1d local piloM. dry. 358-972e. Ing. dOlI to campus. laundty. AVaIl-
3-l1pm Mond.y· Friday. Requires BTUDlNTEIII'lOYMINT 501 I .. A .... CoraI .. 11e AmIlIogorldng.pooIlI1dplngpongt.- TWO ROOMMATES WANTID for .billty nogotlabt • . $53$. uillilies In-
word processing .'perlence. Iyplng Clerical Asslalanl: Statewidl R •• I· bI ... TV room. I.undry. Quilt non. downtown -"",,,I. Security build- ",cIudId;;;':;:;'.;;3:JIHI;:;;-::n"::,:.;,'==-;-_:;-
speed of 50 wpm. and madlcal term!' dency Training Program. $4.90/ hOur. lmokers <-'133&-3975 .... Ing.. Inll. mlcrow.v •• hlllh ctillng. with BU8LIA .. two bedroom. l.aIndry. 
~ k=e·T~ra~sc~ltye.; G ... r.1 Clerical : tllM WP. phon.a. MEDICAL IMMEDIATE occuP.nc7. loc.ted I.n •. HIW paid. A.allabl.ljOWIl pool. pIr1IinO. busIlIII. HIW. AJCf)aId. 
~7c, h'l~ U .. • ~~E ~ errands. Apply at 287 t.L Sao U.. on. bIodc !rom campu .. Inctudes r. 338-6051. $470. Avalltl>ltJanuery 1. 337-0628. 
~ "!;y A~=IVI Contact ~ STUDENTS noedod for .ummer jObs IrIgeralor end rnlcrowavl. Shere bath. WANTED famaIo roommatllO Ihlll au .LIT 1010 b.droom. cIOI.·I • . 
Steph':"". 356-1~. In national perks. Cal HIOI-6e7-2.eo. Certified Pediatric ::"~ at~~ month. All utiI- =:n~..: =: LIIOO ~alh=. Gr."lng. av.UabI. 

NANHlE8I CHILDCAAI THI DAYS INN IRONMIN I. now Nurse Pracu'u'oner to . 112. Cal 358-7451 or Prllton Enlorpriooa January 1. I. 
Th4 premiere agency- 9 years "" hiring bMquat set", personnel. FIa.~ FEMALE furnl.hed bedroom Coral- $51.241~. TWO bedroom -,mant .Vllitabto. 

perIanca. Famltias gatorol Over 2000 bit hours. Ple ... apply In person at work I day per week villa. Very nlc:a. Bus 112 block. Rani S5eO/ month. wator paid. 
piacornonl.ln NY. NJ. CT. PA. and =Ex",~::2",42:;;. ",HIO:,c-,. =::-:==== Inctudes utilities and'-. Anne WaI<lng dlltlflC60 th," mlnutn 10 

Fl ~." toda.y- cIacad ---owIl THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY (Thursdays) at Chlld $5t~. APARTMENT downIown.1Ivo mlnUllllo campus. 
""" NANNIES PLU8~' SCHOOL DISTRICT has openlnos Health CUnics in INElCPEH8IVE lumllhadllnglo; quiet FOR RENT Cal 515-278-6278. - rneuage. 

l.et)O.762-OO7I fot on. hour noon aupervlsory ..... De M . d Lee graduatl house: privatI ,.trlgerator; TWO BEDROOM. cIoIe to hoopI-
NEED CASH. Mak. money seiling clate po.itlonl at vartll .I .... entary somes an BIOI fl I.collent facilities; partclng: laundry; tals HIW oatd 0uI0t. Spacious 011 
yourctoth ... THlSICOHD ACT schools. Contact II>e individual school. Counties. For more us ntsS r, po ""litln paid; 1Ie.lbIo ..... ; 337~785. bri 50 COLLIG. CLAIIICS " .... t parfclng: Avollabio 211 isoo' 

RlSALESHOP on.,. top doIiaI'II for LLuc~ 3333~;~~~~; UHnoroin 33339~~~~87; high Income. Nad NEED TO PLACEAN AD? and ""=~tO~~~ :~~J:"ng 3!5&0==11789-::::: .• ",33&043!58.==-.7":'-=:"_-,-' 
your spring and summ .. clotIIas. om... """""; c n """"' . infonnation, please busln_ analysis firm COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI- PO ao. 5395 Coralville IA 52241 . TWO SEDROOM- _II. CION 10 
Open at noon. Call fi .. l2203 F ;;;EO~E",' =---:;-c,..,...,,,..,,,...., contact Barbara Baker ... ~. local person CATIOHI CENTER FOR DETAILS. camPUI. H!W paid. Avaiabl. Jan", 

Streel (acroso from Senor PabIos). WANTeD .nerg.tic fun loving indl· (3 9 w/ealB., mgmt. or AYAILABLE Imm.dlat.ly. Dorm lIlY. 337-8253. 
338-&154. llidualslnlorestad In making S1510 at 1) 753-8215. EOE II b k d T I II)'Ioroom. S21I5imonthptuslleClrlc· ==~====='=:7':"""'-:----'~ 

NOW HIRING. Studlnts for pan. S20 per hour. P.rt·tlm. _fUlI.tim. n.nca c grn • rl n Ity. Mlcro .. ave. r.frlg.rator. dask. TWO BEDROOM. Vary cIoIe. ~. 
time cUltoclal poSition I . Unlver'~y pay. Rel""ed atmosphera whh pos· In Dallal. Call Tua/Wld .hoIvto. link In ..,11, ~ pots. CIoII HIW p.ld . AVIII.bl. J.nu.ry 5. 
HoapItaI HouMkaeping Oepertmtnt. tibli~ of advancemenl. For InllMew _ Onl • 2141680-8414. ONE BEDROOM avallabla In n_ 10 downlown. Call 10 see. ~189. _$4~3O,!,!.~33,!,,!~~!,,!!,,!, ~~ __ _ 
day and nlghl shin • . W"'ends II1d j.:c:aI::;:,:1 Lar::=:::~at=.:::338-9050==::..:, I:::ft=or=~-: thr •• bldroom duplex. Share .. lth 203 Myrtle Avo. '" 
hoIIdl\'s required. Apply In per"",.t WeeKEND hou •• k ..... rs wanled. PHYSICAL & zEDUCA'JIONAl thr .. main •• vlllabil immedlately.I,.------&;iIrITHREf:/FOUR 

C157G~:;",n:-E ~~~c..:~.IsParl<lnn OCCUP~JlONAL OPPO"RTUNITY I~~~~~~'!"!'"'~~ ~~r~:::~I~~;;~Ioc'"On.1 1 BEDROOM 
w. have parHme position. available WORK at home. Top payl A.sembl. RENT FREE In exchange for st.vlng ~ 
"'M can rrt lIIe busiest of SChedules. Ilem •. S2()().$50Q. (904)666-3634 Ij ••• liialm.~.~ In homo with -:r lady II nighl _ ~ LAIIOE - bedroom ap&nmenllor 
Advancement opportunHIes thr~ut .". N8<I4. THERAPISTS BeaI~~~T~;'':'~~~':,.lng Fem".grad. C 336--1819. ~ :-:. ,L.. ~~:,k .. ~.:p~~":. 
::' out:d~g raltnln~ogrern or "!!"!!~""!!'~~!""!!____ '" ",I_ilt. ronch In France tIIIl ROOM I. older historical northslda ~ 33&-8522. 
H= ... .:.::~:,~on~'!,e:s- CHILD CARE fUm".. USAC Program In Sl..... homl. Santor or orad llIIdonl. Fur· TltREE bedroom apartmonl cloll 10 
lion: I deluc. For more Infonn.,Ion. visit Ihl .'I\J •• ~ nlshed. aoan. quiet. own room. 2 112 Apartments Availlble campu •• cily park. Off •• 'r.1I parI<. 

Tuesday at 8:15am or PROVI DERS Experience the OIES Study Abroad C.nlor. Room TREASURE CHEST ~~.toy ~rs6'l~=OI 115 utili- No Deposits Ing. WID faciHIes . Cal ~1 10< 
Wadn-~- .l3··--' 281C. Open weel<deysl·5pm. C"".lQnment e...... • •••• 9 Ie • .............. -t to I" 

or cal ~,2 f»';;. 4C. CHILD CAREAEFERRAl Charm of Houaohold 1tome. ~1bIoI. ;~;;;;;;;I;::;. =a,;,:v.~me=.~sag~".=::-:-:= Bus Service .......... ,.,..... 
In!ormation. AND INFORMATION SIRVICES. BOOKS used fumH", •. Open averyday. RUSTIC .lnOII room on North 1iO.; Children Welcome DUPLEX FOR RENT 

Day carellome. cenlers. Tucson! 6085th St. COralville "'..;...«::.-Y., ••••••• ·.,...,==-j goodlacllrties;cal_; 337~785. Qualified U off Students 
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. INC. preschool htinos. 338-2204 &HOM or 1ong-18fI'II ranlal.. FrH LAROE 2 112 bedroom tor au_. 

Frea parking. AlC . DIW. clo ... ln. 
NIce yard. Rani Negotieb!o. 33H873. • 
THAll bedroom _ duple .. Utroo 
living room. covlrod p.tio. WID. 
cIo .. 10 campu'. oft.&lrOII partcing. 

1556 First A_ue South aceaslonalsltters. Tucson I. Mzon.·, 2nd largesl WANT A oof.? 0asIc7 Table? Rodr· cabla, local phona, utilklo and mucII Rate · $239·$366 
Iowa City. IoWa 52240 slel< child .. re~lder. or? VIs~ HOUSEWORKS. W .... got 11----··1 • ..,., •. , ....... ----1 """. Call 35404400. CaD U orI Family 

EOEIM Unlled Way ency city. and homalo lhe LlnI ..... 1ty •• Iore lull d c:fean usod tumllur. 
~F. 338-7 . of Arizona. Tucson. with a. flair plus dish". drapoS. lampsand other ROOMMATE Housing 335-9199 

PAIIT·TtME lanllorl.1 holp n_. I ~~~~~~____ forth. Old west. 1.loCIIed In a household h ...... All at reasonabIa For more information 
AM and PM. AppIy3~:3Opm. EDUCAJION beautiful desarl volley In pric ... Nowacx:apting II--c.o ............. o WANTED/FEMALE 
1.Ianday. Friday. _t Janitorial '__________ south_om M"", •. al.n new consignments. 
80rvIce SIO E. Burlington tow. City. 1- elevation of 2,390 I ... and Is HOU8IWORKS 

I ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!e!_ ...... 1 on bUllinl. $ 725 plul utlllllil. 
I" $51-n66. 

Iowa. surnoundad by lour majestic Two grllllocalton.1 
mountain r."goo. 111 Slavens Dr .• 338-4357 

STUDIOS .nd two bedroom lown
hom .. stilling atl32e. HIW paid. on 
CI:l. busllne. cat. con.ld.red. C.II CONDO FOR RENT 

lOG CAMPS IN THE 
USA. RUSSIA AND EUROPE 
NEED YOU THIS SUMMER 

For II>e ba .. summer 01 your 1M. _ 
JOUr car .... _Itt or oonIact: C""P 
Cou1Ieior1 USA ~ FIoronc:e St .. 

Palo A&o CA 94301 
~ 

WanJed: Men /8·38/or 
semen donors. Can 
eam$&Jlweek($30im· 
medialely. $50 afler 9 
momhs). Semen nOI 
used for research. no 
money umil all stan· 
dards (irrcluding 2 yr. 
comnlitmem) mel. For 
an informalion packet 
reporllo Reproductive 
Tl!sling Labs Monday· 
Friday. 8:00a.m.· 4:00 
p.m. Directions to Ihe 

seeks adjunct instructor in 
Teacher Education to 
teach one section of 

EducatiDn~Foundations 
during the Spring 

Semester 1994. Class 

meets MWF at 9:00 a.m. 
from Feb. 2 to May 20. 

K·12 teaching experience 
and M.A. or subsWltial 
progress toward Ph. D. 
required. Send letter of 
application. resume. and 
names of tliree references 

to Teacher Education 
Departinent. Coo College. 

1220 First Ave. NE. 
Cedar Rapids. IA 52402. 

Position will be filled 
immediately. AAIEO J. 

lab available at Uni· THE IOWA CITY COMMUNtTY 
versi Iy Hospitals I nfor. SCHOOL DISTRICT has an opening 

mal,'on Desk. NO for an ... oclata principle al W.st 
High School. Application deadline Is 

PHONE INQUIRIES. Febuary 15. 1994. Conlact office ot 

~:;;;::::::::::::::IHu",an R.lOurca. 509 S Dubuque '!! St .. towa Cily IA 52240. eOE. 

S_A_LE~S~ ______ I_SA_L_ES ______ _ 

TERRITORY SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Coastal Unllube. Inc., a subSidiary of The Coastal 
Corporation. a Fortune 50 energy holding company. 
has an ImmBdiate open ing for a Lubricants 
Salesperson lor the Eastern Iowa area. 

The successful candidate will have 3+ years field 
B~pBrience . . Must be aggressive. with excellent 
prospecting. cold calling and account dsvelopment 
IIkllls. 

We offer a competitive salary/commission. an 
I~cellsnt benefits package and car allowance with 
Insurance. Qualified candidates should send thsir 
resums to: 

C".ql Unll •• , Inc, 
A SUBSIDIARY IY ~ClMSTAL COIIPoRATIOII 

Attn: Industrial Marketing Manager 
P. O. Box 2048, West Memphis. AR. 72303 

Tucson proent. a wide variety 
of SOCial. cultural and alhlatlc 
eventa. Our year"ong Olorlous 
weather propels us out of door. 
lor blcycUng. horseback riding. 
goIfinO. fiShing. camping and 
miln of mal1red nature trsll . ... 
all In a unlqu. weSlem spirit. 

The NovaClII Rehab In.tilut. 
of Tucson Is a modom. lfO.bod. 
tree standing physlcal .. medIcaI 
rehabiUtetion hosphal. We brtng 
10 our clienl. the tat,"t. most 
technologically-odvencad 
equlpmont, atono wilh a .laff of 
highly tr.lnad c.roer-mlndad 
prole.sIonals. 

WE'LL BE IN tOWA CITY IN 
JANUARY TO CONOUCT 
LOCALINTERVIEWSI 

CaN Jonl Ranarl. PT. TODAY.I 
(602) 325-1300 (COLLECn to 
schadule your Interviewl 

We ar. currently .... lnO learn 
players 10 join our .taH: 

• PHYSICAL THERAPISTS 
-Lead Therapist. Brain Inlury 

Team · Mu,,_. 3-5 
years experience. Witi carry 
a partial c .... oed 01 .trclt. 
and orthopedic dtagnosH. 

- Pediatric. SpIOI .. 1y T tam • 
Requires 1·2 yeers 
experience. 

- Outpallenl • Require. 2-4 
y"r$ .xperlenc • . 

OCCUPATIONAl 
THERAPISTS 
- Brain Injury T earn • Require' 

3-5 yearl .'parience. Will 
• ctlv.1y participate In Ihe 
d<lvoloprnanl of the 
Lymphedema Program. 

- Pediatric. SpecIalty Team . 
Requir .. 1·2 year. 
.. portenc • . Individual 
..lected lor the .. position. 
wm carry a partial c .... oed 
of .1roIc. and orthopedic 
dlagno .... 

AboVe position. require Arizona 
IIc.nsa or oIiglble. Wa on .... n 
e.calent .. tary "'d benerrt. 
package 10 Include relocation 
Ulistancl. " un~. to meet 
whh US While we III in lown. 
pleas. sendlfb your resume 
with .. tary hislory 10: 
NovaCaro Rehab In.titutl 01 
'tucson. HR Dept .. 2650 N. 
Wyatt Driva, TUClon. AZ 85712. 
F",,: (502) 327-<1045. EOE . .. t: '-«If"_ 

~entoc .~;;;;;;~;;;;;:::::::::~~~~~~~~~ . - --.~--

. AI J 'DAU HlAl\IK 
MaI« brinS to The DIlly Iowan, CommuniatJom Cfftter ROGm 207. 
o.."/ne foi IUbmlftlnr Ifetm to the CMfft'" column I. 1pm two ~ 
prlcw to puhlk.Jon. lfemI trMy be edIt~ for /etrftJt, .. d in ,.,.,111 WII 
~ed ntOft fINIt~. Noflcft whkh M'e C'OIfJIMICW 

t. will not be ~ted. I'INIe print dHtIy. &M, ________________________________ _ 

~------------~--~~~~ Ihr,.r., time _________________ _ 
~dM ___ ' ____________________________ __ 

Literary Criticism 
.t 

Murphy
Brookfield 

Books 

THE HAUNTED .OOK SHOP 
Wa buy . .. II and search 

30.000 t,lla. 
&20 E.WBlhlnoton SI. 

(next 10 New Pion_ Co-op) 
331·2996 

Mon·Fri 11-6pm; Sel 1 Q-6pm 
Sunday noon-5pm 

TUTORING 

00 YOU NEED AN 
EXPERIENCED MATtI 

TUTOII' 
Marl< Jones to the roseUeI 

354-0316 

INSTRUCTION 

SCUBA lesson •. Eleven specialties 
off.rld. Equipmenl •• Ies, service, 
trip • • PADI open .. at ... c.rtificat"", In 
two _ends. 886-2946 or 732·2845. 

COLLECTIBLES 

NEW sportSCard shop In downlown 
towa City. Many new hems Including 
now Basketball. Call 336--181 1. 

331 E.MarI<et 358-9517 

MISC. FOR SALE 

COMPACT ralrloeralors lor renl 
Thr" Slz" avaHabI • • from 

• S34/ IImesler. Microwaves only 

La .lld. Manor for avall.bllity. NOW r.ntlng two bldroom Banlon 

'!!33"!7-3!"!!"'''!03!'''. !"!!"!'!"!''!''!''''!!''''"''!~_ Manor Condo. Dishwasher. mi. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE crow .... $51·0m. 

BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 

1391_1.,. DlshwBlherl. ~~~~~~~~~~~I DOWNTOWN I.ro· on. bedroom wash ... 1 dryIrt. camcordIr •. TV.. n •• r poot oIflca. Good sill for two 
big ........ and more. .......... Plus ..... _ p ... ..." 
a .... T- "-taisl 337 RENT ............. ...-. --ow. t.unOrv. ..... ... '''''' nc.· . C/II. no pell. Available no ... 337· 
TtlE DAIL Y iOWAN CLAS8IFIEDS 9148. 

AYAILA.LI IMMEDIATELY. Th," 
bedrooms pius offlca or fOUrlll bid- , 
room. Attach.d o.r.o •. No pet • . 
le6(V month piuI utilitiel. 337-1666 • 
CHARMING. laroo Ihre. bedroom 
.... norIIIsldt. Hardwoodttoors . ..,.. 
dy. roc room with b.r. NOWI No 
poll. 33&-4n4. 

MAKE CENTSII =::7':'-'-- __ -=,.....,.:-::'-:-:' =EF=F;::IC:::I;:;EHC=Y,...apartm== .. ~t:-two=":'bioc::-:-k. 

TYPING 

PHYL'S TYPINQ/ WORD 
PROCESSING. 20 year. experlencl. 
Easlslde. 338-Ilg96. 

WOAD PAOCESSlNo, bed. 

broct" .. n, rnanuscriPlS. report.. I iljj,r;;~~U:~~;;-- room. Ihree from campus. 
letters. c:ompuIor sates. rllu"",a. I. Own parIrlnO 1palC8. AV8l'- Imrn. 
__ --'taw~:::. 354-~.,..74::,65,:,-''--__ diololy. Col Slaph 354-5750. 

WORDCARI! ROOMMATE .. anlld. f .... aI • . Nit. 
33&03888 condo noar camPUI. parl<lng, laundry. 

S200 plu. 113 gas .nd .feclricilY. 
318 112 E.Burllnoton St. Availablo immadIaIaIy. Call $51-&116-

'FonnT~O 
·Word ProceSsIng 

RESUME 

QUALITY 
WOAD PRDCI88IIIG 

lrom cempu • . Availabto now. S350I 
menth. Call 338-6406. 
IFI'1CIENCY. 1ar00. AJC. HIW paid. 
S34O/ month. 732 MchaaI Sl 
337-7588. 
FURNISHED alllclancl ••. 51 • • nlnl, 
and -. monlh _ . U1"~ln In· 
cIudId. call lor information. $54-0677. 

LARGE Ihr" bedroom near down· 
town. Front porch . full b ... mant. 
NOWI No pats. 33&-4n • . 

LAIIOE thr" bedroom, no pols. ra~ 
... ...... Grant Sl S695 plus uIIIH,... 
A~ Immediately. 354-6e31. 
338-11053. 

HUGE elogant onl bedroom. wood NICE THIlEE BEDROOMS 
iIoorI. lIraplaco. Sunny. $570. Musc.lin. Av • . AVIII.bl. NOW. ' 
~4. Thr .. bathrooms. laundry • ..-. 
ONE bedroom. 1325/ month. newly ~S7501p1Jsutilrtles.33603071 . 
redecoraled, prlvat. cIIecir. AJC; H/W 
paid. No pets. Quiet non-.mOker. 
only. 1132 e .washIngIon. 33&-.3975 
_Ingl. 

ONE 8.EDROOM. H/W p.ld. $380-
$410. Av.iIabIe immediately. 
$51~74. 351~. 

OHI badroom. now carptI. Coralvltia. 
buslln • . Av.lI.bla now. S390 . 
$54-8162. 

THRII bedroom hou ••. OIl"ltrolt 
partcIn9,. cIoaaoln. _tslda. Av_ 
Immedi.t.ly. $6001 month. Depotit 
ano relerences r.qulr.d . Call 
33~73 leeva maslIOO. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

SU.UA8I unique olliciency. Parte.. • QUAlITYl LOWtII pricalf $ 329 E. Cou~ 

Expert re.ume preparation 
by. 

Carllfied Prof ... lenat 
ResumeWritar 

Ing. busHn • • H!W J:.'d. Avellablo 1m- 10% down 9.25 APR bad. Now '94. ' 
..:..:-~~~=:---:--:-:--:-~ r-~==~·-",354-='=9::.. __ """_ 16' wide. """ bedroom. $16.987. 
":' BUBlET large one bldroom. Soville Large soIICtion. F," delivery, .... 

Apartmlntl . HIW .nd AlC paid. up and borIIc financing. 

Enl",· level through 
e...,.,tive. 

Updales Dy FAX 

swimming pool. per1<1ng. S380I ntonth. HorIchaimer Enlerpriae$ Inc. 
Availablo January 1. 3311-7813. l-«lO-632-5985 
=:~~~~~~ __ Hazelton. IoWa. 

TWO BEDROOM ':'!OF~FI~CE~S~P~AC~E~-

MUSICAL 
354·7822 

RIBUMES SINCE 1978. 
INSTRUMENTS Certified ProfnSlonai Reaume Writer. 

CARS . 

Alit 401. Coralville . ...... two becl- I ~:-::-:=:::-~-~--
room. Avallabit now. MondaV' Friday FOR RENT: Prime olfioo spaca- up 
&-5pm. $51·2178. 10 5 _; .. ailing II1d con,., .... 
- .. - rooms. IICr-.ry .tallon •• Itc. with 

===~_-:--:'-:::--_ Member National Roou"", s.rtk 
CONSOLE plano for ,ale. Rnpon· r.f""af networtr (JocIi/ national). 
slbl. Plrty take on small payment!. Roasonabia ,..es. Fr .. conSultation. 
See locally. HI()()·63~7611 . Call Mafinda $51~ . 
::N;:EW:,::.:.nd=,US~E:;D.:::P.:;IA:,:NO~S'-"--- WORDeARE 
J. HAU KEYBOARDS 338-38S8 
1851 lowII< Muscatl"" Ad. 
338-4500 3181~ E.Burlington SI. 

RECORDS. CDS. 

TAPES 

t 
~ 

C'Ot ~c.:t 0 R 
CoqIect DiICI nI Recorda 

NlwnlUud 
Dc''' .. tIotl ...... 1IIIIww 

FEATURING 
India Guitar Rock 

Hardc0r8 • Punk • Garage 
Surl • PsychadaIIa • Pcp 
Funk' Rap • SKA' Soul 

Eltpet1meI1III. Nolle 
SO's and 60's Clessics 

~1n"ONM 

RECORD COllECTOR 

Cornpl81. Prolassional Consunatlon 

'10 FREE CopIes 
·CO .... Letter. 

'VISN MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all kind •. IranlCrip
lion,. notary. copies. FAX. phone an· 
swarinG. 338-8800. 

• FAX 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCES .... a 

329 E. CouI1 

600 dpli.aHr Printino 

• Fr .. Parldng 
• Sarno D.y SoMe. 
• ,o\ppilcationlf forml 
• APAI ~ lo46dIcai 

OFFICE HOURS; 9am-4:3Opm ~F 
PHONE HOURS: AnVl"'" 

314·7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

~.,.. apartm.nlll Huga bid-
Berg Auto _. 1640 Hwy 1 W.... room with own bIIhIoomI baIconyl ga. 

338-6688. rage. On campu .. ~7 Micah. 

AtIft. Twe bedroom -. S~ parking. Poal offiC.· courthOU'" 
Mall. HIW pIid. WID facility. plW\<tng. neighborhood. 22 E. COU~ Str .... 
M-F. i~:OO. $51-2178. I Phone 351;922 • . 

. THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 ___ -.."...---,-___ 
5 6 7 8 __ --,-'--___ 
9 ·10 11 12 

------~--~-----
13 14 15 16 

---------------~ 
17 18 19 20 _____ _=_ 

21 22 23 24 _____ _ 
Name 

--------~---------------------------------------------Address 
--------------------------~--~----------------------_____ --,-.,.--___________ Zip ______ _ 

Phone 

Ad information: # of Days _Category __________ --'-
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days 51.50 per word (515.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word (S8.30 min.) 16-20 days Sl.93 per word (SI9.30 min.) . 
6·10 days $1.07 per word (510.70 min.) '30 days $2 .22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad aver the EJ'.l<lne, ::II: 
: , or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 52242. ' 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 
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~~. ng, magical/True Romance' proves to be worth the wait 
Ian Corwin ,nd Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Writer-direcUlr Quentin Tarantino exploded 
onto the contemporary film scene in 1992 with 
the band-of-thieves escapade, "Reservoir Dogs." 
A ferociously funny, brutally violent tale of a 
botched jewel heist, the film was a clarion call 
for independent moviemakers and the 
first sign of the apocalypse for anti-vio
lence film critics. 

Many wondered aloud about the need for 
· Reservoir Dogs" 's "gratuitous" bloodshed . 
U.nlike the reformed Clint Eastwood, who took 
an uncharacteristically speculative approach Ul 
tbe unfettered carnage of hjs earlier work in 
tbe darkly majes tic "Unforgiven: Tarantino 
teemed to be celebrating every gunshot, every 
lllow-motion eruption as the bullets hit their 
flesh-and-bone targets. 

Tarantino's vision evokes the influences of 
lnovie violence gurus such as John Woo, Sam 
Pec:kinpah and Paul Verhoeven . His bumor is 
ebony black - biting, cynical, completely on 
target. And most critics can't deny that Taranti
QO's scripts have genuine meat to them; in the 

bands of the right cast and direc:tor, they can 
culminate in movies that actually rise above the 
violence, trivialize it and turn inst.ead into 
modem-day myths. 

"True Romance: which missed Iowa City 
completely last year and has just heen released 
on video, was Tarantino's maiden voyage as a 
screenwriter. After the success of "Reservoir 
Dogs: "Romance· wound up in the hands of 

ultra-hip direcUlr Thny Scott ("The Hunger: 
"'lbp Gun"). Scott, 
in tum, assembled 
a celestial cast of 
character actora to 
carry out the 
mythical carnage 
and wise-guy pos-

ILL ______ --' turing so typical of 

the barbarians who populate Tarantino's urban 
wasteland. The resulting film is pure magic in 
an unrefined state. 

"True Romance" boasts another dazzlingly 
violent and brashly funny Tarantino script, taut 
direction by Scott, and a barrage of inspired 
performances from a well-known cast - most of 

.. 

whom wind up dead by the film's end. It offers 
everything a moviegoer could possibly desire -
true love, violence, Elvis, cocaipe, the Mob, 
Cadillacs, HoUywood, roller coastera and Den
nis Hopper. 

"True Romance" 's archetypal "cool guy~ is 
Clarence Wurley (Christian Slater), a kung Cu
loving loner who meets, romances and marries 
a bubbly call girl named Alabama (-Ethan 
Frome" 'I Patricia Arquette) in the space of a 
day. After a moment of macho stress, Clarence 
takes the advice of his "mentor" Elvis (Val 
Kilmer), murdera Alabama's pimp, Drexel Spiry 
(a dredlocked Gary Oldman), and steals a 
bunch of cocaine belonging Ul a Mafioso king
pin. Throwing the coke and Alabama into his 
purple Cadillac convertible, Clarence says good
bye to Detroit and his estranged father (Dennis 
Hopper), and heads for HoUywood, where he 
hopes to sell the coke for big cash and run away 
to an exotic land with Alabama. Whewl 

The film twista and turns in some bizarre 
directions, the creepiest of which is that 10 

many esteemed character actors get shot, 
stabbed or beaten to a pulp during the courae of 
the action. There's a weird feeling of "in-your
face" mortality surrounding "True Romance," 
most of it coming from seeing Hopper or Old
man taking a bullet'in the face. Tarantino and 
Scott combine rapier-sharp dialogue with out
landish scenarios of interrogation and torture Ul 

FORBIDDEN WORDS 199' 
; produce momenta of riveting drama - we may 
: know a character is going to wind up on the boti tom of a river when the Beene starts, but we 
... can't help but be intrigued with the how and 
~ why of their dilemma. 
< Cale-in-point is the savagely funny con
! {rontation between Mafioso Vincent Carcotti I (Christopher Walken) and Clarence's father 
S (Hopper). Given Tarantino's strange code of 
~ street ethics, we know that Walken can't let 

Hopper walk away from his questions alive, but 
t it's just too much Qf a treat to watch Hopper as 
, he realizes his predicament and turns the I tables on a steadily unraveling Walken. The 

I scene is largely indicative of what propels "True 
Romance" to its blood-soaked climax, and it's a 
fierce ghost of Tarantino's ability to put charac

Ron Phillips!Warner Bros. 

Christian Slater and Patricia Arquette star in "True Romance," a dark 
comedy I adventure by "Reservoir Dogs" screenwriter I director 
Quentin Tarantino. 

ters into impossible situations (see Michael . ,..-------------:::iIIr------------, 
Madsen's torture of a cop in "Reservoir Dogs"). 

1994 Spring Intramural Calendar 

Basketball* 
Wrestling 
3-Point Shooting 
Wallyball 
Table Tennis (singles) 
Table Tennis (doubles) 
Racquetball 
Darts 
Softball 
Tennis (doubles) 
Frisbee Golf 
Bicycle Race, Criterium 
(Held in conjuction with 
the Old Capital Criterium) 

MWC 
M 
MW 
C 
MW 
C 
MW 
MW 
MWC 
C 
MW 
MW 

Jan. 24 
Feb. 6 
Jan_31 
Jan. 27 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 10 
Apr. 13 
Apr. 6 
Apr. 13 
Apr. 24 

DIVISION: M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed 

Contact the Recreational Services Office, E216 
Field House, at 335-9293 for more information. 
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Fitness Loft Punch Cards 
10 punches. $32.00 
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SPRING SEMESTER PASSES AT REC SERVICES OFFICE 
U1. FIELD HOUSE 
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Once the film moves to Hollywood, the pos
turing and bullshitting hits new highs, as 
Clarence meeta up with big-shot movie mogul 
Lee Donowitz (Saul Rubinek of "Unforgiven"), 
who is a composite of Oliver Stone and the now
defunct Golan-Globus production team (Lee's 
most famous film is a Vietnam actioner called 
"Coming Home in a Body Bag"). Throw in Bron
son Pinchot (of TVs ·Perfect Strangers") as a 
nervous actor, and Tarantino's bust on Holly
wood hits new highs. 

"True Romance" is a joy to watch, even 
though it will most probably offend everyone 
who sees it. Tarantino is not-much on tact or 
subtlety, and his street-smart morality will 
sting the soft-at-heart a little. But artful direc
tion and some of the best acting to hit the 
screen in years rockets "True Romance" into 
orbit as a classic myth of a modem, ·permis
sive" society. 

TOUCH THE EARTH 
TOUCH THE EARTH OUTQOOR RECREATiON ANO EDUCATiON PRoGBAM 

SPRING -1994 

TOUCH THE EARTH provides opportunities for members of both the University of 
Iowa and Iowa City communities to introduce or improve themselves in a variety of 
outdoor activities. Registration for all of the trips listed below, including the High 
Adventure Challenge Course (ROPES COURSE), takes place in the Recreational 
Services Office in the Field· House. For more information please call 335-9293 
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Feb. 11-13, 1994 Cross-Country Skiing, Black River Falls, WI 
or Wausau, WI $80.00 

Spring Break Whitewater Rafting, GA $275.00 
April 2-3, 1994 Caving, Northeast,lA $55.00 
April 22-24, 1994 
April 30- May 1, 1994 
May 14-21, 1994 
May 14-21,1994 

Kayaking, St. Francis River, MO $85.00 
Canoeing, Upper Iowa River $60.00 
Canoeing/Fishing, Boundary Waters Canoe Area $200.00 
Mountain Bicycle, Moab, UT $295.00 

May 23-26, 1994 Rock Climbing School, Devil's Lake, WI $150.00 
July 3D-Aug. 6, 1994 
July 3O-Aug. 6, 1994 

Hiking, Aspen, Colorado $365.00 
Backpacking and Hiking, Durango, Colorado $385.00 

The cost of the trips listed 
above include: transportation, 
lodging or camping, most 
meals, leadership, permits and 
promotional information. All of 
these trips are offered for 
University of Iowa Credit. 

The High Adventure Challenge 
Course is offered to any group 
with the inclination and 
motivation to improve as a 
group. Sessions can be arr
anged around your schedule. 
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BAR 
2.00 

POOL 
(11-7) [ 

ROOM NOON HIIlO' 
462 

4:00 PM STEP HM 

5:30 PM PUMP HIilO STEP HIilO STEP 

TImes wt. remain the ana. ~,1nstrucIorI and workoutB will vary. 
*M W F Noon cklsses are 50 minutes long 

SCULPT 
Body Sculpt 

COMBO 
Combination: 

HI 
High Impact: 

LO 
Low Impact: 

HIILO 

PUMP 
Aerobic Pump: 

This class utilizes the entire hour. It is designed 
to overload muscles from head to toe. Enhanced 
muscte definition Is achieved by using up to ten 
pound weights. 

A combination of low impact aerobicS and step. 

An aggressive 30-35 minutes of high intensity 
cardiovascular worllout utilizing the large muscle 
groups while performing high impact 

An effective cardiovascular worl<out that places 
demand on physiological systems wHhout 
unnecessary stress. 

The "Best of Both' 

Develops dynamic muscular definition and 
enhances both the upper and lower body 
a low irTl>8Cl worllout USing weights. 

A workout with a view. A new addition to aero,bIcsI 
thai offers a challenge to aU fitness levels by 
stepping on & off a 4-8 inch step. 

A fun funky worl<out that brings dance back Into 
the aerobic worl<out. Dance choreography 
Incorporates both high and low Impact 
lions. 

Non-corr.,etitive program for chldren 9-12 years 
old. Includes cardiovascular exercise. resistanee 
training and ftexibility. 52.50 per cless walk-in. 
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